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OPSOMMING

In hierdie verhandeling word die ideale vir nasionale opvoeding in

Bophuthatswana en Botswana beskryf. Die onderwysideaal van

Bophuthatswana word genoem Popagano en die van Botswana Kagisano.

Die twee stelsels word beskryf ten opsigte van die volgende aspekte:

die oorsprong, inhoud en invloed van elke stelsel.

In verband met die oorsprong word aandag gegee aan die volgende: die

algemene geskiedkundige agtergrond wat die jare van onrus weerspieel,

tradisionele opvoeding in die era voor geletterdheid, die sendingera in

die opvoeding, opvoeding in Bophuthatswana na Uniewording, die

Bantoe-onderwysera, die jare voor onafhanklikheid (1954-1976), die

Lekhela-kommissie vir Onderwys (April 1978) en die aanvang van die

Nasionale Opvoedingsideaal van Popagano, onderwys in Botswana na die

stigting van die Brits Betsjoeanalandse Protektoraat, die eerste

Onderwyswet na onafhanklikheid, die Nasionale Onderwyskommissie van

Botswana van April 1977 en die aanvang van die Nasionale

Opvoedingsideaal van Kagisano.

In verband met die inhoud, word die volgende sake behandel: wat

ge'i'mpliseer word met die ideale van Popagano en Kagisano respektiewelik,

die vier beginsels van onderwys vir Popagano en die ses dimensies van

die ideaal van Kagisano en wat die verband is tussen die ideale van

Popagano en Kagisano en die lewensfilosofie van die Batswana.

Laastens is die invloed van hierdie onderwysideale op die twee

afsonderlike stelsels nagegaan. Ten opsigte van elke stelsel word

aangetoon die positiewe - waar die ideaal bereik word, en die negatiewe

- waar afgewyk word van die ideaal.

In die slothoofstuk word gevolgtrekkings, bevindings en aanbevelings

gemaak. Die aanbevelings geld ten opsigte van afwykings van die ideale.



ABSTRACT

By way of introduction to this dissertation, the lollowing issues were

addressed:

- The problem issue underlying the research

The problem issue of this research is:

* What is the origin of the national educational idea's of Popagano and

Kagisano?

* What is the content of the national educational ideals of

Bophuthatswana and Botswana educational systems' respectively?

* What is the influence of the national educational ideals of

Bophuthatswana and Botswana on their respective educational systems

with regard to their educational policy, legislation execution and the

school system?

- Aims of the research

The purpose of this study is:

* to further the understanding of the educational systems of

Bophuthatswnna and Botswana by determining the origin, content

and influence of the national educational ideals as determinants of

the two systems of education in question.

* The purpose of this study is threefold:

** to determine and describe the origin of the rialionnl educational

ideals of Popagano and Kagisano;



** to determine and describe the content of the national educational

ideals of Popagano and Kagisano, and

** to determine the influence of the national educational ideals on the

respective educational systems of the two countries concerned with

regard to their educational policy, control, legislation, execution

and the school systems.

- Methods of research

The following methods of research have been employed: general litera-

ture survey, personal interviews, interpretation of data, evaluation of

data and writing up of findings.

- Demarcation of the field of study

This study is confined to the national educational ideal as a determinant

of the educational systems of Bophuthatswana and Botswana.

The other aspect of the demarcation of the field of study is based on

the explanation of terms used in the title of this study, namely: the

national educational ideal, determinant, educational system, and

Bophuthatswana and Botswana.

The theoretical structure and the determinants of the educational sys-

tem have also been discussed in chapter 2. The four structural moments

of the educational system are looked into under the theoretical structure

of the system of education. The following are those structural moments

of the educational system:

• the religious structural moment, which refers to the ground

motif of the community which is fundamental in all the systems

of education of the world. This is the religious ground motif.

• the temporal structural moment, which refers to the fact that

educational systems of the world are time-bound.



• the modal structural moment, which refers to the 15 modal as-

pects of reality in terms of Dooyeweerd and which exercise an

influence on the structure and the content of the educational

system.

• the individual structural moment, which refers to the individual

identity of all educational systems of the woi'ld and to the idea

of the uncomrnonness of the common.

All other relevant aspects of education have been discussed in this

chapter.

An exposition of the educational system of Bophuthatswana is given in

Chapter 3. The primary aim in discussing this educational system was

to provide the origin, content and influence of Hit; national educational

ideal of Popagano on the Bophuthiltswana sysUin of education.

Before coming to the exposition of the educational system of

Bophuthatswana per se, the following issues which faci l i tate the under-

standing of an educational system were discussed: The general historical

background of education in Bophuthatswana; from the era of traditional

education, the mission era of education, education in Bophuthatswana

after the establishment of the Union of South Afr ica, I ho Bantu Education

era, the years before independence (195-1-1976), the Lokhela Commission

of Education (April 1978) and the inception of the national educational

ideal of Popagano.

The exposition of the Bophuthatswana system of Cidiic.it on is divided into

the following aspects; the contents of the Nntional Educational ideal of

Popagano and the influence of the national educational ideal of Popagano.

In Chapter 4 the system of education of Botswana i? outlined. Before

coming to the actual exposition of the system of education in Botswana,

it was necessary to look into the following matters: the origin of the

national educational ideal of Kagisano. Th is included the following as-

pects: the general historical background of education in Botswana which



reflects on the years of turmoil, traditional education in the pre-literate

era, the mission era of education; education in Botswana after the es-

tablishment of the British Bechuanaland Protectorate, the first Education

Act after Independence, the Botswana National Education Commission of

April 1977 and the inception of the national educational ideal of Kagisano;

the contents of the national educational ideal of Kagisano and the influ-

ence of the national educational ideal of Kagisano on the educational

system of Botswana.

Chapter 5 deals with conclusions, findings and recommendations. This

implies that all issues raised in all other chapters are summarised and

recommendations are also made.
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

On scrutinizing the educational systems of the diff,!t'ent and varied 

countries of the world. and especially in Africa. on"! discems the fact 

that educational systems and educational pI'HcticE> in "II countries are 

subject to the influence of national educational ideals. The differ'ent 

educationlll systems of the world project different national educational 

ideals, These national educational ideals are tlw major determinan ts of 

these educational systems. To mention but a f(!w, th·'!re is Education for 

Self-reliance in Tanzania, Education for Development in Zambia, Education 

for Kagisano in Botswana and Education fOl' Popagano in Bophuthatswana. 

This study will focus mainly on the national E'clucatior.,,1 ideals pertaining 

to Bophuthatswana and Botswana. A tllOr.nlgh stu<1y of the educational 

systems of Bophuthatswana and Botswan" will provid'O! the right run-up 

for a careful study of the determinants of the edw::",tio'lal systems of these 

two countries. 

A cleat" understanding of tlte natk'nal educational icl",,1 as a major deter

minant of the educational system of any cOllnl toy ,""infol"ces a clearer 

understanding of the natul"e and the specific prol.:oI",ms in a particular" 

system of education" 1 his und"rstanding und.,dies th" approach to any 

educational system ill the sense that without thE' knowlp.clgc of the national 

educational ideal as a major determinant of any edur..,Uollal system one 

could not have a sOIJnd and fundamental understandirog uf that pat,ticulal' 

educational system" 



In conclusion, a study of the national educational ideas of the educational 

systems of Bophuthatswana and Botswana is being undertaken in order 

to gain a better understanding of the educational systems in question, 

Throughout the development of this study it should be borne in mind that 

Bophuthatswana and Botswana are two Third World Countries, Prior to 

their independence they had been under the complete control of South 

Africa and B"itain respectively, Their educational systems were mel'ely 

transplantations and impositions from one country to another, devoid of 

national educational ideals and aspirations, They now have their own 

educational systems, organised formally under their own national educa

tional ideals, namely Education for Popagano and Education for Kagisano, 

for Bophuthatswana and Botswana respectively, 

It will be demonstrated in this study that ideally educational systems of 

the world can be diversified and typified on the grounds of national ed

ucational aspirations and goals of the people for which such educational 

systems al'e designed, This implies that there is a correlative 

interwoven ness between an educational system and the milieu in which it 

exists, ,/ 

1,2 PROBLEM ISSUE OF THE RESEARCH 

The following al'e the problems investIgated in this research: 

What al'e the origins of the national educational Ideals of the 

Bophuthatswana and Botswana educational systems respectIvely? 

What ar-e the contents of the nat,onal educational ideals of 

Bophuthatswana and Botswana educational systems respectively? 

What is the influence of the national educational ideals of 

Bophuthatswana and Botswana on their respective educational systems 

2 



with regard to their educational policy, Iw,isll1ti<>n. executil1n and 

school systems? 

1.3 AIMS OF THE RESEARCli 

The aims of this research al"e to further tlw undet"standing of the edu

cationa� systems of Bophuthatsw3na and B(1tsw~na by determining the 

origin, content and influence of the national p.ducational idE'al~ as major 

determinants of the two systems of education in quesVol1, 

The purpose of this study is therefore threefold: 

To determine and describe the origin of the national educational ideals 

of Bophuthatswana and Botswana; 

to determine and descl"ibe the contE'nt of the national educational 

ideals of Bophuthatswana and Botswana; and 

to determine the influence of the natiollal E'ducational ideals on the 

respective educational systems of the two cOlin tt"ier. concerned with 

t-egat'd to their educational policy. educa1 ion.3! cont,-o!, educational 

legislation and the sch~.ol systems, 

3 



1.4 METHODS OF RESEARCH 

1.4.1 General 

In OI"der to attain the aims of this study as indicated in paragraph 1.3, 

it becomes necessary to employ different methods of research. 

1.4.2 Literature survey 

A study of the general aspects of the universal phenomenon of national 

educational ideals will be made form a selected bibliography on different 

educational systems of the wodd. Many primary and secondary sources 

exist with regard to the educational systems of Bophuthatswana and 

Botswana, such as for instance, the two Reports of the National Com

missions of Education; the Annual Education RepoI"ts and some Depart

mental Journals on the two systems of education in question. 

The literature survey was undel-taken by obtaining and studying primary 

and secondary sources and material was obtained by visiting, inter alia, 

the Univel"sity of Botswana library, the Botswana National Archives, 

Ministries of Education in Bophuthatswana and Botswana and the library 

of the Potchefstroom University for Chf"istian Higher Education. 

1.4.3 Personal interviews 

Interviews were conducted with different officials of the Departments of 

Education in Bophuthatswana and with other people who were chosen on 

the grounds of their expertise, experience and positions in education. 

Interviews wel"e conducted by using a structured schedule of questions 
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which served to obtain infonnation which could not b" found in books, 

and to vel'ify infol'mation obtained in the available litel·~ture. 

The following people wel'e inter'viewed: 

- Dr. K.G Bauer, head of the Of'partment of English, T1habane ColI"!ge 

of Education, Bophuthatswana (1986). 

- C. C. Bodenstein, Education Officer for [Iementar)' Education in 

Bophuthatswana (1985). 

H.W. Bodenstein, Mathematics Co-ordinalor' in Bcphuthatswana and 

member of the Lekhela Education Commission. Mmabath0 (1986). 

- B.W. Hoi de rn es5, Institute of Education, Univel'sity of 

Bophuthatswana, r.lmabatho (1987). 

- F.M. Lehobye, Senior Lecturer', Tlhabanc Colh~£lE' of Education, 

Bophuthatswana (1986) . 

- S,M. Lehobye, the Rf'ctor, Tlhilbane COIIPfW .)f Educ~tion , 

Bophuthatswana (1986) . 

- Professor E. P. I.ekhela, f"f'tit'ed head of the Faculty 01 Hi<tol'y of Ed

ucation, Univer'sity of the North and also ClwiIT""'F' of the l ekhela 

Education Cotnmission, Millabatho (1987). 

- B.M. Malefo, vico-Rectol', Tlhab<llle of Education, 

Bophuthatswana (1980). 

J. E. M. Mantswe, rE"tired Circuit Education Officel', Tlhilbane Cit'cuit 

Office, Bophuthabwana (W8S). 

E.M. Matjila, Senior Lecturer. Depal'tm!1Ilt of PI·ofE'"c.ionill Studies, 

Tlhabane College of Education, B'lphuthatswatla (1986). 
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H. May, Inspectress of Early Childhood Education in Bophuthatswana, 


Mmabatho (1986). 


G.M. Mompei, head of the Department of Natural Sciences, Tlhabane 


College of Education, Bophuthatswana (1981). 


- S.B. Ntsimane, formerly Principal, Tswelelopele High SchooL Ihoseng, 

Bophuthatswana (1981). 

- P. B. Raikane, Principal, Sedimosang School, Randfontein, Republic of 

South Afr'ica (1986). 

- Professor B. Smith, Di rector, Institute of Education, University of 

Bophuthatswana, Mmabatho (1986). 

J. R. Swartland, deputy Permanent Secretary for Education in 


Botswana, Gaborone (1986). 


The questions for the interview were very carefully selected (as per 

question schedule, see Appendices 1 and 2). 

The aims of these interviews wer'e: 

to establish the degree of correlation between the information given 


from literature and the personal experience of the interviews; and 


- to determine how those who stand in the administration of education 

feel about the national educational ideal as a major determinant which 

gives shape to their educational system, 

., 
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1.4.4 Scientific formulation of findings 

The writing of this research study was undertaken on the basis of an 

objective evaluation of the intel'pl'eted data, 

1.5 DEMARCATION OF THE FIELD OF STUDY 

1.5.1 General 

This study is confined to the n~tional er:lucational ielnill as a determinant 

of the educational systems of Bophuthalswana and Botswana, In order 

to arrive at a better understanding of the national I!ducational ideals of 

the educational systems of Bophuthatswana and BotsVlilna and exposition 

of the origin, the content and the influence of the niltional educational 

ideals of the two countries in question is given in this study, 

1.5.2 	 Demarcation of the field of study in terms of the explanation of 

words u!)ed in the title of this study 

1.5.2.1 	The national educational ide.!! 

Every nation in the world ha~ a basic aim in ed'''::dtiotl. All the educa

tional systems of the world aI'e based on a n"tional educational ideal. 

This ideal projects lucidly the nation's "spit'ahons, gOrIs, principles, and 

a target towards which every nation moves, TI .. ~s" aspi"ations, goals, 

principles a,'e basic and in acco,'dance with the philosophy of life of a 

nation. Contextually, a national educational ideal is what the people in 

Botswana and l3opl,uthatsw3na a,'e stl'iving fo,· th,'otlgh th",,,· educational 

systems. These ideals a"e engraved in their systems of education, 
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1.5.2.2 Determinant 

In defining "determinant" Gove (1971 :616) maintains that the concept 

determinant is "a fact, circumstance, or situation which identifies, aids 

diagnoses or detennines the nature of something or which fixes, deter

mines or' conditions an outcome or issue" Malao (1986: 7) defines it as 

being decisive and fundamental in giving shape, form and existence. In 

essence "deter'minant" implies cir'cumstances which when taken globally 

determine the nature of something, that is, it is what it is because of 

these factors. 

1.5.2.3 Educational system 

Accor'ding to Malao (1983: 12) in every society ther'e are a number of in

stitutions, each with its own function but all directed towards the service 

of society, Wentzel (1979; 1) cites examples of such institutions as the 

chul'Ch, the school, the state, commerce and industry and legal insti

tutions. Malao (1983: 124) further declares that "the interwoven ness of 

these structures to bl'ing about education, is known as an educational 

system". It is actually an integrated part of the community's culture 

(Barnard, 1978:24). 

1.5.2.4 Bophuthatswana and Botswana 

Bophuthatswana is a territory of the Batswana which gained its political 

independence from the Republic of South Africa on 6 December 1977. 

Botswana is a ter'ritory of the Batswana which gained its political inde

pendence from Britain on 30 September 1966. 
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1.5.2.5 Clarification of tel'ms arId abbreviations used in this dissertation 

- Basic education: Minimum education offcrE'd 10 make ,'easonably ce,'tain 

that the educand will bE'nefit from subsequllnt phasE's of education, 

either formal or nOli-formal. 

- Determinant: Gove (1971 :616) defines the concept ,::Ieterminant as "a 

fact, circumstance, or situation which identifiE's, "ids, diagnoses, or 

determines the nature of something or which fhws, determines or con

diti')ns an outcome or issue", 

Wyld (1940:300) defines the concept del£'l'minanl' as "having the power 

of fixing, limiting, defining 

Malao (1986:7) rightly defines dete,'minant by inf€'I'f!tlce from the two 

above definitions, as being decisive and fundamental in giving shape, 

fOI'm alld ex is tence, 

Hornby (1974:238) defines the word determinant a!\ decisive or deter

mining. 

From the foregoing conclusions, it now becoml's crystal clea,' that, in 

essence, the concept determinant implh!s circumstances which when 

taken globally determine the nature Qf something, that is. it is what 

it is because of these facto,'s. Put diffe,'ently, "thE'H! factors" deter

mine to a very I""ge extent the nature and fOl'rn of something that is, 

"the something is what it is like b!'!callse of the influence exerted by 

cel'tain factors", 

Education commission: This is a commission inl0 any state of affairs 

with reference to education in an independ(mt state, After Botswana 

and Bophuthatswana had rec.eived and assumpc! t.he full status of in

dependent statns, one of thn fil'st steps laken b~ their Cabinets was 

to appoint a National Education Commission to carry out II comprehensive 

investigation into education and tQ make ,'pcomnr"ndations which were 

published in reports in 1977 and 1978 I't!spectivelv, These have ,'e
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suited in meaningful changes and innovations at all levels of the edu

cation systems of the two countries. 

- Formal education: Education of an institutional ch"r·acter. It is state

controlled with the exception of private schools and highly conformable 

in respect of general administration and control, construction of cur

ricula, dur'ation of courses, methods of instruction and evaluation, 

general and specific goals et cetera. It has up until now been mostly 

academically inclined. 

- Kagisano: Kagisano, as an educational ideal of the nation of Botswana, 

emanates from the following principles: 

* democracy; 

* development; 

* self- reliance; and 

* unity. 

The totality of these four principles for'm Kagisano. Two other di

mens ions of Kagisano are the idea of social justice and the sense of 

community and mutual responsibility (Botswana, 1977: 31). 

It is, in the light of this dissertation, one of the main national educa

tional ideals of the educational system of Botswana. It is a determinant 

of the educational system of Botswana. Kagisano fixes, limits and de

fines the educational system of Botswana. It forms the basic aim of 

education in Botswana. 

National educational ideal: Every nation in the world has a basic aim 

in education. The idea of an educational system universally is 

grounded on a national educational ideal. These principles, goals, 

aspirations and targets towards which every nation moves, and strives 

for, which to a very large extent guide them in their educational sys

tems, are known as national educational ideals. These national educa

tional ideals fonn basic aims of education in nations. 
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- Popagano: It implies building up, pl'ogress "lid development 

(BOI,huthatswana) , Education for Popagano embraces the following four 

elements: 

for the individual, Popagano is concerned with the cI'eation of new 

self-I'eliance and confidence; 

in social and economic life Popagano means building up, progl'ess 

and development; 

the creation and blJilding of a new nation; and 

Popagano is an expression of the oernocratic ideal, the bringing 

together in "o-operation '1nd interdependenc:e of ;'\11 the people of 

Bophuthatswana, The ideal of Popag,m,) fol'lll!' the basic aim of 

education in Bophuthatswana, 

- Reserate: To unlock or open up. AccOI'din9 to Ruperti (1976:45-150) 

the following aspects are discflrnable in thl! field of education: 

Legislation: refetTing to education, 

Educational administr"tion: genel'ally a dE'pal'tmer,\ of education and 

other administrative bodies fOl' the implementation of laws relating 

to education, 

School system: schools, colleges and universities, 

Auxiliary services: specialized unih dealing with audio'vLwal aids, 

library services, cu rl'iculum formulation and psychological set'vices, 

Supplementary services: departmental jOll.'nals, radio p.'og"ammes, 

or circular letter's and 

Planning: units conce."ned with I'£,seilrch, e<>osult.3tions, decisicn

making and policy. 
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ABBREVIATIONS: 

C.E.O.: Cil'cuit Education Officer 

D.E.T.: Department of Education and Training 

E.C.E. : Early Childhood Education 

H.S.R.C.: Human Sciences Research Council 

L.E.A.: Local Education Authority 

R.S.A.: Republic of South Africa 

R.T.C.: Research and Testing Centre 

_; UNESCO: United Nations Education and Scientific Organization 

U. T.S.: United Teaching Service 

UNIBO: University of Bophuthatswana 

P. S.: Permanent Secretary 

P. S. L. E.: Primary School Leaving Examination 

U.B.S.: Univer'sityof Botswana and Swaziland. 

U. B. L. S.: University of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland 

T.A.P.U.: Teaching Aids Production Unit 

P.T.R.: Pupil Teacher Ratio 

P.C. R.: Pupil Classl'oom Ratio 

1.6 THE STRUCTURE OF THE DISSERTATION 

Chapter 1 is an intr'oductory and an orientating chapter gearing the 

reader towal'ds a clearer understanding of the subsequent chapters. 

Chapter 2 is devoted to the theoretical structu re and the general de

terminants of the educational system. This has been done in order to 

provide a theoretical basis for the description of the educational sys

tems of the two countries in question. 

Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 focus on the national educational ideal of 

Popagano as a detel'minant of the educational system of Bophuthatswana 
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and the national nducational ioeal of l<agl5;>110 as a determinant of the 

educational system of Botswana I'espedivply. Tiles'!! two chapters arc 

mainly devoted to the description or th", educati(.nal sys tems of 

Bophuthatswana and Botswana respectively in ten",; of the origin, 

content and influence of the national educ~tional irleClh. 

Chapter 5 is devoted to a conclusion, findings anc "ecommendations, 

All matters raised in the previous four chapters are ;lJnnn<>rised in main 

points and recommendations are made in 1't!SP"ct of i h,~ two educational 

systems in ques lion. 

1,1 SUMMARY 

I n Chapter 1 the following issues have been addl'p,,;c,d: the pl'oblem 

of the research, thf' aims of the reseal'eh, metho<h of I'e~eal'ch, de

marcation of the field of study and the stl'lJc':Llre of this di'lsei'tation, 

The ensuing chapter will be devolnd to Ih" theol'ntical sti-ucture and 

the determinants of the eoucational systnm in gel"~I-.,1 
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CHAPTER 2 

THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE FIELD OF STUDY 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

In o"der to arrive at the essential of the national educational ideal, a 

historical pe"spective is provided. In doing this, it is essential to con

centrate on the educational systems of the older and newer countries of 

the world. 

The following aspE'cts of an educational system are addressed: what is 

an educational system, the "oles played by educational policy, legislation, 

organisational structure, educational execution, the auxiliary and ancil

lary services. The aim is to establish whether these general aspects are 

of any significance to the national educational ideAls of Bophuthatswana 

and Botswana. 

In addressing the national educational ideal in general, the following as

pects will also be examined, namely: 

the origin of the national educational ideal, 

the content of the national educational ideal, and 

the influence of the national educational ideal. 

It is also important to address the essential aspects of universal educa

tional systems, which will be dealt with in Chapters three and four. 

.:: ' 

.\ 
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These will constitute the basis for the constt'ur:tion of guiding principles 

for the attainment of the n~tional educational ideal$, 

No justifiable dairns can be made that all the specifit: motives and incen

tives for the national educational ideals have beE''' Identified in this 

chaptet', Motives and incentives of the national educat:onal ideals evolve 

from a diversity of local ci,'cumstancps in diffe,'ent COllntrics and as such 

the task to identify them all will be immense, 

2.2 WHAT IS REALLY IMPLIED BY HIE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM? 

Aptly, Van Schalkwyk (1986:1) states that "the educatic'nal system is the 

totality of all the systems, structu,'es and activitil'!s ~hi'lt cause the edu

cation of a community to take place in a pUl'poseful. planned. organised 

and controlled manner", It is designed and dev·~loped to meet the gene"al 

and particular educational needs of a o:;olHmunity, iI.!; i.hese needs change, 

the educational system if adapted to Ihf'ITI, In the midst of societal change 

there are, howev,.,r, ce, tain characteristics of "dlJc,,,til)nill <ystems tll"t 

can never change because they are the SOUI'CI! of the oduci1tion system's 

unique identity, 

According to Stone (11)74: 188-189) an education systclI1 i~ entwined with 

the State te''ritorial'y, It is likewise intertwined wil II the families, or~ 

ganized teache,'s' gr"up~, commerce, indust"y, churd"" and the school, 

An educational system is more than the school The school is only one 

of the many interwoven societal relationships which co 'op('rate with each 

othel' in an organized educational system (Malao H!83: 7), From the 

foregoing definitions it now becomes po';sible to d ...fin", the ,.,ducational 

system in its essence as an entwined structur~, e:<i:;till9 in conjunction 

with other societal structures, 

Barnard and Vos t lflflO:25) d~'clare .. ," till! eciucaticII,,1 systf'm is an 

entity of diffe!'ent kinds of social structurE's", III E\,I'lry society there 
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are a number of institutions, each one with its own function, but all di

rected towards the service of society. Examples of such institutions are 

the church, the school, the state, commerce and industry and legal in

stitutions (Wentzel, 1919: 1). The interwovenness of these structures 

aimed at br'inging about education, is known as an educational system.• 

Stone (1981: 130) defines an educational system as follows: "The national 

educational system, man's most comprehensive cultural product in the 

field of education, is an interwoven structure in which social structures 

of a given society combine with educational institutions so that, by the 

co-ordination of each one's contribution to education and by organisation, 

they may bring about the accelerated development of the young in the 

territory of a specific state, in compliance with the cultural and natural 

demands of time and place". 

The educational systems create a field of education with a view to the 

acceler'ated, planned and organised education of the child (Barnard and 

Vos, 1980: 26). 

Ruperti (1916:45-150) analyses this field of education in the following 

way: 

Legislation: referring to education; 

educational administr'ation: generally a department of education and 

other administr'ative bodies for the implementation of laws relating to 

education; 

school system: schools, colleges and universities; 

auxiliary services: specialised units dealing with audio-visual aids, 

library services, curriculum formulation and psychological services; 

supplementary services: departmental journals, radio programmes or 

circular letter's; and 
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pfilnnillg: units conc(!I'ned with resl?<lr'ch, con~lllt<ltiolls, clecision

making ilnd policy, 

In conclusion, B1Jrnard (1980: 190) r'ighlly ilSSElt'ts that "die 

onderwysstelsel is 'n vervlegtillgstr'uktulIl' wandn basics dr'ie 

ondCl'skeibare grocpe gemeenskapstr'uktur'e fun~ sionl'!"", naamlik: 

strukture wilarin die gcol'ganiseerde onder",ys en oJ'leiding plaasvind 

(onder'wysgekwalifiseerde strukture); 

strukture wat belang het by die onderwyr. en opleiding 

(onderwysbell1nghebbende strukture) ell; 

str'.lktur'e wat die verskitlende samel(!willgsv(wballde aan mckaar 

verbind of knoop (knoopsirukture)", 

To elucidate this point of view dearly tire following di;'\~iI'illn is provided: 

Diagram 2.1: An educational system (Barnard. 1084: WI) 
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2.3 THE FOUR STRUCTURAL MOMENTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYS

TEM AS ASPECTS OF THE THEORETICAL STRUCTURE OF AN 

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 

2.3.1 Introduction 

It is only in the interests of the correct perspective of an educational 

system that the issue of the four structu ral moments is addressed. The 

first three will be discussed briefly because in this dissertation, not much 

emphasis needs to be placed here. The individual structu "al moment will 

be discussed more completely to emphasise the identity structul'e of the 

educational system. 

Educational systems project the following structu ral moments, namely: 

The religious structural moment; 

the temporal structural moment; 

the modal structural moment; and 

the individual structural moment. 

2.3.2 The religious structural moment 

All educational systems of the world have a religious ground motive as 

basis and guideline for development. The ground motive determines the 

educational motive of the community. This is fu,·ther inextricably inter

woven with the national educational ideal. A ground motive is actually 

a communa! spiritual foo'ce which constitutes the drive or dynamics behind 

all deliberations, actions, motives, and ideals of a people (Dooyeweerd, 

1963;8) . 

";" 

' , . 

.. ' 
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Education;;1 systems aloe influenc.,d by g"ound motifs, Ground motifs aloe 

fundament"ll d/'iving forces ot' motiv<lting pc'we,'s whic:, aloe not controlled 

by people". p£'ople are controlled by them (Ston!'!, 1981: 102-103). 

For the purpose of considel"ing the nation<ll educati'>I1,,1 ideal f!'tllT! a 

perspective of 91'01ln.1 motives the following obsl!,'"al ;C'IlS will suffice: 

(Stone, 1981: 114) 

All ground tnotivl!)s are religious by nat'Jre, bllt n,.)t Ill! :cssarily in te"IIIS 

of a God-cllntred "eligion, 

- Usually a number of g,'ound motives a.'e disce;'nihle whkh are active 

in educational dev(!'lopment and p,'og"cs~, 

- Ground motives are discernihle in tradition,,1 fOl'nl~ 0f education, 

In the western world in the past the CI".istian g"Gund ;notive has always 

been p,·ominent. 

- Gt'o,md motives constitute the drive behinl.! all f'dUcdt"Hlal systems and 

major educational developments, and also the national educ"tionaf ideal, 

and in the words of Stone, "help to detf't'mine I'VCWV educalion~1 sys

tem's pin'ticufar chal'acler alld at'l' clo~'~ly lillkod t(l its rlynamics and 

development" (Stone, 1981:1151. 

2,3,3 The tempot'af stt'ucttll'af moment 

All educational syslems fllnction in tinte; and al't' inex t"ic:ably interwoven 

with time. 

There are th ...~e different attitudes witt. ,'egard to 8<:lucation and time 

which can be discerned in educalionill s~'!ltnms: 
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2.3.3.1 Tt'aditionalism 

The notion is to preserve education the way it has always been. Some

times it is not the whole educational system that is preserved verbatim 

without alteration, but certain aspects, especially cultural ones (Van 

Rensburg, 1983:61). Traditionalism is actually the opposite of contin

uation and differentiation; and inhibits educational progress and devel

opment. 

2.3.3.2 Actualism 

This deals with the here and the now (Van Rensburg, 1983:61). The 

past has nothing to do and say to the present and the futul'e can promise 

nothing better than the present. This attitude results in educational 

development being inhibited. 

2.3.3.3 Utopianism 

This ignores the realities of life. It finds fault with things as they are. 

Goals are set accol'ding to certain ideals which are not in accordance with 

potentials and possibilities. Some societies expect education to be the 

answer to problems concerning economic gl'owth, egalitarianism and social 

prospel'ity (Van Rensburg, 1983:61). The past and the present are 

blamed for the present situation with regard to education. 

2.3.4 The modal structural moment 

The educational system functions in the modal structural moment. The 

educational system projects the 15 modalities in its structural principles 

and charactel'istics, These 15 modalities are determined by the nalional 

educational ideals of the people, Kock (1970:63) refers to them as the 

indivisible, and. by nature, unique aspects of reality. He points out th'at 

"modalities" is a better term to describe these aspects because they are 
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themselves not the concrete I'eality but the IV"Y~ in which we experience 


reality, 


The 15 modalities are developed in two c'lte!lorie<;, 


Natural factol's are related to the following: 


- numbers 

- space demo9raplok a!:pects 

- movement l 
aspects of reality 

.. biotic 

psychic 

- physical 

Cultural factors ar':! related to the following: 

- analytical" 

- historical 

- linguistic 

- social 

economic asped' (.f ".,,,Iity 

• aesthetic 

-, judicial 

- ethical 

- pistical 

2.3.4,1 Natural factors 

- The demographic aspects 

* Number: The whole theory and po'acUee of all ecbcationa' system be

comes inconceivable without the nUlnedcal aSpEct, In this ,-egard, Van 

Sehalkwyk (1982:1\::1) maintains that the educational system exists in 

te,'ms of number as manifeste,J in statistics fOI"1. ~Ju",ber' is essential 

,fO!' 	the following issues, po'opel' planning, enrol",pnt, absenteeism, sizes 

of schools and classrooms, teacheo'-pupil .. alions, classroom pupil ,'atic, 
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provision of teaching personnel and financial estimates (Stone, 

1974: 24). 

* Space for example the settlement patterns of people: Space affects 

the educational administration and planning in all educational systems 

with regards to aspects such as number and size of schools and the 

occupational needs which must be recognized in the curriculum. 

* Movement: This deals with the kinematic functioning of the educational 

system. Movement can be in the form of migratory labour and this 

results in pupil migration which is a problem in an education system 

(Stone, 1974: 27). 

- The physical aspect: This embraces the following core issues: true 

physical conditions of climate, minerals, season, relief of the al'ea, 

architecture and building materials (Stone, 1974: 28; Stone, 1981: 69; 

Hans, 1958: 6). 

- The biotic aspect: This involves the population explosion, child 

enrolment and the physical nature of children in that area. They affect 

the growth and development of the community (Stone, 1974: 29), 

- The psychic aspect: Affects the mental make-up of children in a 

school. Stone (1974 :31) feels that "omdat die opvoedingstelsel rekening 

hou met die individuele verskille betreffende die psigiese vermoens, 

aanleg en ontwikkeling van die kind, is die diffet'ensiasie in enige 

stelsel 'n noodsaaklikheid". 

2.3.4.2 Cultural aspects 

The analytical aspect involves systematising, organIsing, planning, 

differentiation and classifying. In an educational system we have a 

hierarchy of dignital'ies and their subol'dinates, within which the pre~ 

primary, secondal'y, tertiary and special education are logically ana

lysed. It involves planning in an ol'derly and systematic fashion 

(Stone, 1981: 73), and it refers to grades of posts, grading of schools, 
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'>tudy direcUons and diffel'cot types of imtitutions (Barnal'd, 

1984: 181), 

- The cultUl'al-histol'ical aspect: Hans (1H71 :13,9 rightly maintains that 

this involves an outward expression of ll<1tional "h'1ractel', Noah and 

Eckstein 11969:46) feel th"t "lim schools of a sodety must be studied 

in the contm<t of th"t society", Sadler' (1969 :~6) maintain.; that, "al! 

good and true education is an expl'ession of n8ti"mal life and character, 

It is rooted in the history of the nation and fittw:! to its needs", and 

l(in9 (1962: 113) I'ightly asserts that if this an,ect is not taken into 

account, then, "the young person has been taken out of a familiar 

matrix and left naked and alone". Barllard (1934: 181 182) concludes 

the matter by maintaining that an e-ducational system is in itself part 

of the nations' culture. 

- The linguistic aspect deals with mother tonguf! instruction. Hans 

(1958:62) maintains that mother tongu'.' insti'uction is the best ""',lium 

of instruction. Behr and Macmillan (1976:53) in this regal'd, feel that 

an educational system also functions in the Iin~lIlistic aspect of reality 

and is pa/,tly determined by it. This (Jvf!I'-e'l!ph~sis"!s the rol", of lan

guage, that it forms man more than man fot'll1~ it (language). 

,- The sociill .,sped d",als with the s0c;i ",I cil'(:umdance~ and milieu from 

which the child comes. Fnster (1971:22,1) ~s~,eds that "the social 

background often detel'mines whether a child will Bet into the school", 

I ntaraction with home and school is (>ssential in this I'eg'wu. Skornv 

(1966:37) GOITectly maint.. in" that "the skills p,nduced by the educa

tional system must cOI'l'espoltd, in timing, numb~I's and quality, to the 

requirem"!nts of soci(>ty". 

When it COIH"'S to the economic aspe[.t, Passow (1976: 172-173) says that 

"the higher the ecollomic development of 3 GOllnl I'Y, the better' it can 

.. Hore! to I'"ise the level ',f school provision .HId the rnor'e Iik(>ly it is 

to do so", The BconO'flic aspect is E,sSE!lllilll 101' paying toachers. 

building pI'ope" schools, supplying equipment, developing industries 
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and creating work opportunities and introducing free and compulsory 

education (Bergins, 1972:3). 

- In the aesthetic aspect, Stone (1976:91-92) maintains that the educa

tional system must cater for aesthetic education and an aesthetic school 

envil'onment. This is against unattractive school surroundings, signs 

of decline and dete";oration, drabness, lack of playgrounds and play 

facilities, all elements which cause drop-out. 

• 	 The judicial aspect deals with legalising the rights, pl'ivileges, powers, 

duties and limitations of entwinement of societal structul'es in provision 

of education by the state (Barnard, 1984: 185; Stone, 1981 :84). 

• 	 The ethical aspect affects character-building and character formation 

(Stone, 1981:85). 

• 	 The faith aspect is essential. It cleady refers to the ground motive 

uppermost in an educational system. 

2.3.5 The individual structural moment 

2.3.5.1 Introduction 

The individual structural movement projects those characteristics which 

a,'e unique to the educational system. In this "egard the individual 

stl'uctul'al moment is going to be discussed in more detail. The idea is 

that the identity structure of the educational system is going to be ad

dressed to show how the school system, the auxiliary se"vices, the an

cillary services, policy, organisation and execution fit in. The 

educational systems of Bophuthatswana and Botswana will be discussed 

with reference to the above issues. 
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2.3.5.2 The nature of the individual st"'JctUl'al mOlnent 

All educational systems h;!ve common features and \'(!t local ci"cumstallces 

give every ('ducational system its individuality (Vc1tl Schalkwyk, 1982:39), 

In discussing the illdividual structural Il.oment of the educational systems 

of the world the identity structure as (:ommoll feature of the educational 

system will be addressed, namely: 

Educational policy and legislation; 

- the organizational structure of the educational system; and 

- educational execution, namely: 

* a school system; 

* ancillary services; and 

* auxiliary services. 

2.3.5.3 Educational policy and legislation 

Stone (1974 :64) cor,'ectly asserts that E'ach conllT'unity sets particular 

ideals for the education of its adults-in- the- m.,king _ Whatever its edu

cational desires and expectations may be, th"y a"ise f,'om the deepest 

convictions of the human "hea,-t" and, if the cOIlHllunity is given the op

pOI-tunity to decide for ilself, they take shape in the fo,-m of all educa

tion;!1 policy and eventually educational legislaU(>n, Each community is 

unique and so is its nation ..1 educational ideal 

Eve,'y community has its own norms, valuE>s, vie'vs on life, aims, policy, 

contents, methods, techniques, evaluiltion and m~nagement in the edu

cation of its youth, De Klerk (1972: 1n desCI'ibes them as fundamental 

convictions which at'c a foundation of a c"mmuni~y's educational ideals, 

desires, and principles and also, therefor'e, ils gducational policy and 

legislation, 
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Van Schalkwyk (1986:66) maintains, as indicated in the following diagram, 

that educational practice is based on a particular educational policy, 

contained in educational legislation, while such educational policy arises 

from a community's philosophy of life which in turn has its origin in its 

religious ground-motive, 

Diagram 2.2: Influence of philosophy of life in educational practice 

(Van Schalkwyk, 1986: 66) 

Laws 

Principles 

Not'ms 

--l Values ~Practice 
presuppositions Ideals 

Policies 

Theories 

Stone (1919:95) and Strauss (1965:202) assert that the State intervenes 

for the sake of educational legislation, administration and execution. 

Through mutual consultation among the community membet's and educa

tional policy is worked out that eventually leads to an educational Act 

(Legislation). Ruperti (1919: 12,20) sees the whole process as one that 

manifests the following moments: research, consultation, decision-making, 

fOt'mulation of policy and legislation. In this way we notice a connection 

between the national educational ideal and the educational system. 

2.3.5.4 The organisational structure of the educational system 

In order to attain the national educational ideal thet'e should be some 

measure of organisation in an educational system. 

Organisational structure entails marshalling and arranging of people into 

a padicular pattern so that their action follows a certain coul'se (Cloete, 

1980:17). The more people are involved in an enterprise, the greater 

the need for organisation, that is, for a plan and structure for the di
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vision of labour, so that all the potential and aVililable forces in the 

organisation will guarantee milximul1l efficiency (Reynders, 1967: 132), 

In an educational system there are diffenmt sections, each with its own 

tasks, responsibilities, duties, communieiltion chann.,ls such as the cen

tral or national level, the district level and the l(lc~1 level. This I'eflects 

centralised and decentralised power-sharing for administrative PUI'poses, 

2.3.5.5 Educational execution 

2,3.5,5,1 Introduction 

The following three cspects <II'e essenlial in educiltional execution: 

- the school system; 

ancillary services; and 

auxilial'y sel'vices. 

2,3.5.5.2 The school system 

The school system is mainly (or educational execuUon in the sense that 

educational systems are generally established to provitie fOl'mal education 

(Van Schalkwyk, (1986: 135). In this fOl"ll1;11 "duc"tion the act of 

resen'lticn or double-unlocking takes placE:' I Klafki, 1973: 15). This un

locking implies two things happening conc1lrrently: 

- the reseration of the child (or the w~rld, whiLh illcludes the opening 

up of the child's mind to reality, sn lhat "".llily can b", acces~ible to 

the mind of the child 

- the reseration or opening up of reality to thE:' m'wl of the child. Dif

ferent subjects and coul'ses unlock diffen:>nt a"p€'cts of the world to 

the child. 

The school system is based on diffenmtiation. III the Republic of South 

Africa, as an t!xample, the school systew is based <:>n the particular ill

dividuality of the child. A community with exct!ptiooally gifted children 
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will need academic education greatly whilst children with sub-normal an

alytical, psychic or physical attributes will need special education. Kinds 

of schools are f'elated to paf,ticular kinds of subjects that correlate con

tent and standard with leaming potential (Van Schalkwyk, 1986: 135). 

Classificiltions of the school system: 

In South Aft'jcan society, the educational system is divided broadly into 


four gl'oups on the basis of cultul'al and cultural-level differences; the 


White, the Black, Coloured and Indian systems (Behr, 1971: 178-180; 


Ruperti, 1976:83-84). 


The school system is fUl,ther divided in pre-primary, primary, sec


ondary ~nd tertiary institutions. These are further sub-divided into 


philses, standal'ds or forms (Behr, 1971 :45-49). There are also dif


fer'ent types of schools in the South African educational system for 


example: 


ordinary schools; 


special schools; and 


vocational schools. 


2.3.5.5.3 Ancillary sel'vices 

Van Schalkwyk (1986:158-159) states that "a well-developed educational 


ancillary service's aim is to place every pupil, whether he be normal or 


handicapped, in the type of school, education, class or training centre 


wher-e he will be best suited according to his individual needs, bearing 


in mind the partiCUlar mandate which he has to fulfil and ensuring at


tention to his best interests", 


Ancillary services include the following issues: 


orthopedagogic, orthodidactic, socio-pedagogic services and ancillary 


services for vocational guidance, 


2.3.5,5.4 Auxiliary sel'vices 
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ThE'se include the library, examination bodie5, t,-,'\,ell;n9, medical and 

dental services, research bureaux and plallning bodies ete. 

The aspects of the auxiliary service~ include the following: 

- Bureaux of Res'!arch 

Dugard (1982: 11) maintains that, "I'csearch and edu':'1tion ~re inextricably 

linkecJ". It is an essential service in an education ~ystem. Actually the 

system of education which is not bar-ed on reseal'ell m.,y degenerate into 

mere emotional opinions of those in authorit~, and it may not stand the 

test of time (Malao, 1983:267J. 

The Bureau)( of Re~earch must be stuffed \\'ith peoplE' who ,we educa

tionally well founded. AccorcJing to Mahlo (1911:3: 2(8) the followil1g may, 

intel' alia, be the functions of the Bureau) of ReSl?ilrch: 

to conduct I'esedrch in all facets of edllcation aimE'd at innovating and 

improving education; 

conducting reseal'Ch aimed at ad1lpting !'ducation to the needs of ev

ery distrid in a country; 

to scientifically e)(pe'riment Clnd test ally l'Pcomnll:'l1dalion In'lde by any 

person or commission belm'e irnplementalion, It is risky and 

unscientific to implement r'ecornmpndations of anr I"""'son or commission 

without first scientifically h!stj"~1 tho I"'I'obahlE' effectiveness of such 

recommendation 5; 

the BUI'{';:tux of Rese;wch will also a~"ses~ and co' ol'dinate the activities 

of the District. Planning Comll1ittE'es and will ,,15(> a~sess thei.· reports; 

and 

the BUt'e;lUX of Hesear'cn will also monit.)!' the activities of psycho

logical services; section of the Ministi'Y, 
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A close co-operation between the Bureaux of Research and the planning 

section of the Ministry will be maintained. 

- The school library 

Van Schalkwyk (1986: 162) ~sserts that the function of the school library 

set'vice is to make efficiently housed and sell-ol'dered collections of books, 

m~gazines, and educational aids ,'eadily available for the use of teachers 

and pupils. 

The service is staffed by professional administl'ators who plan the service 

with the help of the school library advisers and get it to function as 

efficiently as possible. The service may eventually take the form of li

b,'al'ies for teachers. for student teachers at colleges of education and 

for pupils in every school. 

The school libl'ary is a pedagogically qualified auxiliary service. It must 

be linked to the national and international libraries with a view to ex

changing information and publications. It's useful for the compiling of 

dit'ector-ies and of lists of recommended books and magazines, the cata

loguing of books and adding to and caring for the books in its collection. 

The school travel service 

Van Schalkwyk (1986: 163) maintains that the school travel service ar

ranges excursions for groups of pupils, It d"aws up programmes and 

arranges pupil tr'ansport and accommodation. It is educationally stimu

lating, enriching and supplementary and gives experience and learning 

th rough self-activity. 

- The medical and dental service 

It's essential for the genel'al health of the community. Only through 

physical health can education pl'oceed successfully. It identifies physical 

defects in pupils such ~s hearing, sight and neurological abnormalities. 
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Medical e)(aminations should be carl'i(!d out r'(!gularly and on a routine 

basis in all schools, and all pupils, teachf'rs "nd other' staff member's 

should undergo them in order to ensure ever'yone's physical well-being, 

It should be frep ser'vice of the well-being and health of the whole com

munity, 

It also ensures that physical facilities ar'e nf'at and hygienic so that all 

possible sources of illness c<ln be eliminated, Illne!:s and epidemics should 

be prevented and combated by the timely vaccinati(,,, and immunizing of 

pupils and staff. 

- Examination service 

Every community should have its own individlHI means of testing its 

younger genel'ation's level of ability .~nd training. This is essential for 

the sake of educational standar'ds which Inllst lTl"'et minimum requir'ements 

and have to be mor'e or less maintain",d. It is also useful for selecting 

pupils for certain subjects and courses, for pla,;ing them in sllitable 

schools, class",s and COIII'ses and for promoting thern. 

E)(aminations also motivate pupils to wor'k harei. I t helps educational 

institutions to fulfil their' task purposefully. ."n 0)(amination is actually 

an educational means and lTlity never be"ome an end in itself. It r'emains 

a service means in education. 

- The curriculum 

It is founded in the temporal mode 01 existence of reality. The or'igin, 

development and dil'ection of a specific "ultul'(' i"fluence the educational 

sysl'em and for the normative choices which the child has to enact within 

the cultur'e. The community has the "ight 10 p"",s'!rve its cultur'e. This, 

however, does not I'ule out the impol'tance of <:ullur',,1 enrichment. What 

the curriculum planner should bear in in mind is that foreign cultural 

elements should not be allowed to erode the culture of the community the 

curriculum is ",,,,ant for'. 
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The cuniculum planner must under'stand the aspirations, i, e, the national 

educational ideals (past, pl'esent and future) of the community the cur

riculum is being planned for, Put differently the cUl'I"iculum planner 

must be guided by the ground motive of the community. 

Steyn (1982:3) Iish the following as the ontic traits of the curriculum: 

organized knowledge divided into subjects; 

cultural experience; 

components of the teaching situation; and 

a composite body of knowledge. 

The curricula and the syllabuses constitute the core of fOl'mal education, 

If the school curriculum is divorced from reality, the products of the 

educational system will be misfits in life, Steyn (1982: 1) conectly de

clares that, "In order to live effectively, in an orderly fashion and ac

cording to the demands of the era, scientific planning of the formal 

preparation to meet these needs is essential", ' ' 

According to De Vries (1976:38) curriculum study belongs to the teacher 

because in that lie the implications of the improvement of education, 

One of the chief functions of the curriculum is to transmit the culture 

of the group to the future builders of culture, which is nothing less tha:'] 

the exploitation of reality (Malao, 1983:280), 

AccOl'ding to Stone (1974: 21) there is a correlation between reality, cul

tUl'e and curriculum, The I'eality is composed of at least the following 

determining fadors: spatial, physical, economic, linguistic, psychic', 

kinematic, aesthetic, numerical, historical, logical, biotic, judicial, socia., 

ethical and pistical aspects. 
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The curr-iculum should be based on the culturally formative activities 

embracing the enti re spectrum of realily. 

Diagram 2.3: The coherence between reality. cult'Jre and curriculum 

(Steyn. 1982:8) 

Reality 


Culture 


I..--_____~----------

2.3.6 A few determinants of an educational system 

2.3.6.1 Introduction 

Malao (1986: 7) rightly maintains that a determinant is decisive and fun

damental in giving shape. for'm and existence. 

Wyld (1940:300) defines determinant as "having the power' of fixing, 

limiting. defining .,," Gove (1971 :616) defines tlH. concept determinant 

as "a fact. circumstance or situation which identifies, aids, diagnoses 

or deter'mines the nature of something, 01' which fixes, determines or 

conditions an outcome 01' issue", 

Hornby (1974:238) asserts that the word detel'minant implies decisive or 

determining, 
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In short, a dete,"minant encourages something to maintain its present 

shape, form, and existence. 

The present form of something, contextually an educational system is, 

what it is, mainly because of a certain uppe,"most facto,", Fo," example, 

in Tanzania, ever' sincr. the country gained political independence, the 

people in Tanzania have coined and for'mulated their own national educa

tional ideal known as "Education for Self-Reliance", In Zambia it is 

"Education for Development", These national educational ideals of "Ed

ucation for Self-Reliance" and "Education for Development" are the aspi

rations towards which their entire educational systems are geared, 

2.3.6.2 Actual determinants of the educational system 

Malao (1985:204-254) has identified the following as actual determinants 

of the educational systems of, for instance, Bophuthatswana and 

Botswana, specifically: 

national educational ideals; 

- historical development of education; 

- the political philosophies of the countries; 

- religion; 

- languages; 

- t,"aditional patterns of settlement; 

- the spirit of localization; 

the needs of a country; 

- till" economy; 

- tlie child; 

teache,"s; 

trends in primary school education; 


numbers; 


spatial determinants; 


- movement; 


- the physic determinant; 


- the analytical determinant; 


the ethical determinant; 

• the jUdicial determinant and 
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- western cultu reo 

In this dissertation from the twenty detel'minants of the educational 

systems identified by Malao (1985:204-269) the focus is on the national 

educational ideal as a determinant of the educational systems of Botswana 

and Bophuthatswana. The national educationill ideals in these two 

countries are major determinants of their educational systems and con

~titute aims of education in these two count/'ies. 

2.4 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

This chaptel' deals with the theo/'etical st.'uctur'e of the educational sys

tem. 

As "egards this theoretical structure of the oducational system, the four 

structural moments have been discussed and educational policy and leg

islation, the o"ganizational structul'e of the educational system, and ed

ucational execution have also been looked into ami brought into 

perspective with the national educational ideal "s a determinant of the 

ed ucatjonal sys tenl. 

The application of the theoretical stn/cture of th£' educational system will 

be made with ,'egards to the Bophuthat<;wan. and Botswana educational 

systems in the ensuing Chapters 3 and" respE'ctively, In the following 

chapter attention will be paid str'ictly to the Bophuthatswana educational 

system where now the origin, the content and the influence of the national 

educational ideal of Popagano will be discussed full.,... 
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CHAPTER 3 

EDUCATION FOR PO PAGANO AS DETERMINANT OF HIE EDUCATIONAL 

SYSTEM OF BOPHUTUATSWANA 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

I n this chapter', Education fOI' Popaga"o as determinant of the educational 

system of Bophuthatswana, will be dealt with under the following: 

The origin of the national educational ideal of Popagano - this covers 

the historical backgl'Ound of education in Bophuthatswana until the 

inception of Education for Popagano; 

the content of the national educational idea! of Pop'lgano which em

braces the four principles of Popagano as a national educational ideal 

of Bophuthatswana; and 

the influence of the national educational ideal of Popagano on the 

educational system will be addressed. 

3.2 THE ORIGIN OF POPAGANO AS A NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDEAL 

3.2.1 The general historical background of education in Bophuthatswana 
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3.2.1.1 Introduction 

Before looking at other aspects of importan.:e, it i:; considered significant 

to address fil'st some of the conditi01ls which pl'uvailed when the first 

missionaries established fot'mal ed'Jcation in Bophuthatswana. Tlte wOl'k 

of the missionaries concF.!rning formal educatioll ill Bophuthatswana, will 

be viewed from the perspective of major' ci"CliOistilnces that prevailed in 

Bophuthatswana prior to the inception of the lIaticonal Educational ideal 

of Popagano. 

3.2.1.2 Years of turmoil 

The main source for the early history of the Batswana is tl'ibal legend. 

Of i111 the I!thnic groups of the Blacks, the Bi'lswana WF.!re the first 

immigrants who settled in CF.!ntr·al Southern Afdca (Campion, 1977: 5), 

Between the latF.! 18th and eady 19th cenlur'y, the Batswana lived in 

Bechuanafand and also in other parts of the Orapge Free State, Western 

Transvaal and the Northern Cape (Moloto, 1972:5)" Dut'ing the outbreak 

of Difaqane or Mfecane, between 1815 until 1837, there was a period of 

famine, suffering, pestilence and conflict (£lembo, 1978:6). Death and 

devastation were left behind on their tr'ails, In 11325-1826, Mzilik"zi en

tered into the territory of the Batswana, who then scattet'ed northwards 

into the Kal<lhari and southwards in search of ,'eFuge. They only re

turned to their original land in 1837 after the Matabele had been driven 

out of the Tt'ansvaal to Zimbabwe by the government of the Z, A, R. , 

The Bahwana lost;, lot of their' triblll ilutonomy to:> lhe government of the 

Z, A, R" The Batswana became subject te> the r,(,licies and laws of the 

white,contt'olled state (£lembo, HJ78: 19). 

It was only in 1959 that the Bntswana were ,"ecogllised as constituting, 

in let'ms of ethnicity and cultut'e, Ilnd 31'parate people with an inalienable 

r'ight to become self-governing and to detet'mine their own future, As 

a general historical t..ackgt'ound this was the position in the pre-Popagano 

era of Bophuthatswi'lna, In these circlJmstance~, education was intro

duced in the early 19th century. A bdef exposition of educational and 
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cultural development will be given in the subsequent paragraphs. Cul

ture and education are very closely intertwined. Education is actually 

the cultural transmission and culture is lhe basis of education. Kandel 

(19:,5:45) remarked that, "It is equally true that it (education) cannot 

escape the influences of the culture pattern in which it functions". 

3.2.1.3 Traditional education in the pre-literate era 

Traditional education in the pre-literate el'a precede education during the 

mission era. It was actually indigenous in nature and pre-missionary in 

outlook. It was mainly informal and incidental even though there was 

an element of fOl'mality to a much lesser extent. 

As a matter of fact, the home was the child's primary educational milieu. 

It was the child's point of departure in venturing into the hitherto un

known wnrld. Language, the vehicle of thought and primary form of 

communication was received from parents. The following aspects formed 

the "curriculum" at home language, numeracy, use of utensils and 

equipment, the fauna and flora, the learning of certain tasks, forms of 

behaviour, tribal customs, and ceremonial behaviours. In this informal 

situation, the parents and siblings were models which the child could copy 

and emulate (BI'own, 1921 :420). 

On reaching the age of fifteen, formal education started. All boys ·of 

this age were sent to the initiation school, the "Bogwera"-initiation 

schools fOl' boys. Brown (1921: 421) rightly maintains that, "Bogwera" 

was not necessarily a yearly ceremony - it started roundabout May month; 

and lasted for two months". Such a cohort of young boys, called 

"Mophata", became members of that group for life. Every group was 

given its own gl'Oup name. Most popular names of "mephato" (age

gl'oups) amongst the Batswana al'e the following: Madingwana (small gi

ants), Mafiri (the wolves), Majatsie (locust ealef's) and Maganagobuswa 

(those who refuse to be ruled). Each group also acquired their own 

leader, usually the son of a chief, who would remain their leader for life. 
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Initiation, which included circllmcision, was aime-ci at achieving physical 

strength and endurance, disciplinn, the PI'Os('I'vation of culture and 

loyalty to the tribe (Popagano, 1978:5), 

Boys were 1I1so isolated from society at th~ age of pube..ty for a certain 

pel'iod of time and their curriculum in the initiation schools consisted of 

strict discipline, training in counlge, endUI'aIlC!!, trustwo"thiness, ex

posure to wyter' cold and fatigup., instl'uction in I'eligion, governing of 

the people, tribal ethics, sexual codes <ln-:l tlI!! histol'y of the Batswana 

(Popagano, 1978:5), 

Boys learned the following tl'ades after hnving 91'"duated from the initi

ation schools: woodcarving, skin curing, the manufacturing of clothing 

and simple agricultural implements, skill cuttin!J, il'on smelting, the 

fashioning of various iron implements and weapons, <Igriculture and animal 

husbandry, Selected young men wel'e tr<lined as medicine men and 

rainmakers, The duration of these "apprentio:e:;hips" was five to seven 

years (Janse van Rensburg, 1983: 76), 

Girls wel'e also isolated from society at the onset of pubel'ty for a certain 

period of time and initiated in the custornal'y Wily (Brown, 1921 :421), 

These girls were known as "the Bale" - i,e, gir-l initiates of secret schools 

which operate towards the end of Sllmmel' (Popa~Jnno, 1978:5), The aims 

of the "Bale" education wel'e the same as those of the "Bogwera", 

The curriculum for girls in theil' initiation schools comprised sexual 

codes, tribal ethics and the general tasks of Wom!!n and societal expec

tations held of them when they Wer!! fully-fledged women, 

3,2,1,4 The mission era of education 

The missionaries, in pl'opagating the wOI'd of God, came act'oss the 

Batswana and on the stl'ength of this encoullter the missiona";es made 

some contribution to the education of the Batswalla, The repol't of the 

Lekhela Education Commission, as finalise.:! in I\pl'il 1978, lucidly I'eflects 

on the objective of missioll education in the earlier years of their en
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counter with Batswana. "For the missionary, education was Christianity, 

because the ability to read the Bible and the hymnal was essential to 

being a Chl"istian" (Popagano, 1978:6). The missionaries ruthlessly. 

condemned the traditional tribal education of the Tswanas as being pagan, 

backward and heathen. This attitude gave rise to the total and peda

gogically unjustifiable disl'egard and I"epulsion of the tr"aditional tribal 

education by the new system of education evolved by the missionaries. 

Both tf'aditional and early mission education emphasised the literacy as

pect of the child's development and did not "ealise that by developing 

other aspects of the child that literacy aspect would also benefit 

(Popagano, 1978:6). 

In the histol'y of mission education in the earlier years of the Batswana, 

the following missionary societies made valuable contributions: 

The london Missionary Society, the Wesleyan Missional"y Society, the 

Paris EVilngelical Missionary Society, the Berlin Missional"y Society, the 

Ame,"ican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, the Hermansburg 

Missionary Society the Hanoret"ian Free Church Missions, the mission wor~ 

of the Dutch Reformed Church, and the Anglican MissioOilry Society 

(lekhela, et <II. 1972:6). 

The London Missional'y Society was the first mission which provided ed

ucation in Bophuthatswana. They started their mission work in 1813 

(Lekhela, et 31., 1972:6-7). In the course of time, other missions fol

lowed. They ushe,"ed in a period of educational progress. During their 

period of wo,"k a lot of progress was made and felt too. In 1850 the 

London Missional"y Society was expelled f"om the Western Transvaal and 

they withdrew to the No,·thern Cape, Kuruman, Taung and Vryburg, 

where they also did excellent educational wo,"k and left behind a lar.ge 

number of schools as well as teachers' training establishments" (Popagano, 

1978:7). 

Even though all the missionary societies were primarily concerned with 

the Chl"istianization of the Blacks, th.. y still achieved great academic 

slJcces~ (Dodd, 1938:34; Kgware. 1961 :3-4). 
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As a result of the conflicts beh~~en the South Africans and the English 

and the wars which developed from these conflids, the London Missiona!"y 

Society was, for example, expelled. Thi~ eXDldsion of the London 

Missionary Society by the Zuid-Afrikaansche I!'~~'l!bliek was a major and 

devastating blow to education in Bophuthatswana. It stands to reason 

that on the other hand it culminated into a !"cvival of inte,"est among the 

Afrikaners in the education of thc Blacks. II ;.dually shifted the I'e

sponsibility from the shoulde,·s of the missionaries onto those of the state 

of the Zuid-Afrikaansche Republiek, which was I~ter known as the Union 

of South Africa (Dodd, 1938:34), 

3.2.1.5 	 Education in Bophuthatswana after the establishment of the 

Union of South Africa 

The churches were financially unable to foster education on a lat"ger scale 

dnd to provide educational facilities, Thl!! Union of South Africa provided 

subsidies and grants and ensured a steady pro~lI"I!!ss in educational de

velopment. Ncw schools were established and thel'e was a colossal and 

phenomenal inc"ease in the number of children attending school 

(Popagano, 1978:8). Still, the missiunaries calTit'd the financial burden. 

To this end Behr (1978: 163) addresses the aspect or state subsidy. 

An overwhelming majority of schools for" Africalls were state-aided 

m'ission schools, each under the control of a mis~i()nary manne", Malao 

0983:35) acknowledges this for "in essence the Provincial Councils and 

the Missionary Societies were partne,'s in the control of Black education 

during this point of time in history", 

bU"ing the Venl"S from 1910 until the middle of the centut'y, Black 

teachers were appointed as heads of Black secondary schools which were 

established in 1936 by the new Chief Inspector of Native Education, Dr. 

W.W.M. Eiselen (Popagano, 1978:8), Many of tlw first Black teachers 

apPOinted in administrative posts wer'e Batswana. Having a say in the 

education of their own children at such an eady stage of educational 

development, helped the Tswana to preset've much of their own cultural 

and traditional values which now se,'ve to render unique character to 
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their education system and national development in gen£'ral, for example 

in the singing of the traditional songs as part of their curriculum. 

3.2.1.6 The Bantu Education Era 

Whilst education was provided through the partner'ship of the Union of 

South Africa and the missionaries, in 1949 the Native Education Comnti~

sion was appointed with 0". W.W.M. Eiselen as chairman (Behr, 

1978: 165). It was of cardinal importance in the inquiry into the 

organisation and administration of the various branches of Black education 

(Kgware, 1961:14). 

Ultimately, as a result of this inquiry into the organisation and adminis

tration of the various branches of Black education, the Minister of Native 

Affairs introduced a Bill to provide for the transfer of the administration 

and control of Black education from the Provincial Councils to the Gov

el'nment of the Union and for' the matters incidental thereto (Kgware, 

1961: 15). This was known as the Bantu Education Act, Act 47 of 1953. 

The main provisions of the Bantu Education Act of 1953, inter alia, em

brace the following (S.A. (Union), Act 47 of 1953:art.6-7): 

It brought an end to approximately 140 years of mission or church

controlled education. 

The central control of education passed from the provinces to the 

central govel'nment of the Union of South Africa. 

The local control of education passed f,'om the churches to the com

munities, represented by school boards and school committees. 

The churches which refused to accept the innovation emanating from 

the new system, forfeited the government's subsidies for education. 

Financial assistance to community schools. 
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Establishmenl of Government schools, 

Compulsory ,'egistration of all private s-:hools as aided schools, 

3,2.1.7 The years before Independence: Hl!i4-1~7i 

The Tswana Territorial Autho"ity w~s est~blished in 1961, In 1969 a 

sepal'ate Department of Education and Cultu,'e unde'I' a White Director .f 

Education came into being (Popagano, 1978:9), In 1972 the country 

gained self-government, as the Republic of Bophuthatswana and the 

Tswana Territorial Autho"ity was superseded by a Legislative Authority 

with legislative powers on a wide ,'ange of rn~ttel's, including education 

(Norman-Smith, 1977: 17), 

During the five yea,'s following the attainment of self-rule, a la"ge 

number of able and educated politicians emE"'ged, ,'"sponsible and demo

cl,!tir: pal'ty politics came into being, local poli ticians gained valuable 

experience th,'ough the transitional constituthn and capable local men 

filled prominent positions in the public sel'\iic!! (N,),'man-Smitlr, 1977:23), 

In 1973 Boph ut hatswana passed the Baph u that ';W'"'3 Educ<ltion Act, Act 

9 of 1973, By virtue of this Act, the peoplE' of Bophuthatswana would 

hencE'forth decide on educational developmE'n!, including pl~nning and 

fOo'mulating their own niltion'll educational systf'm, This would also make 

education acceptable in Bophuthatswana by "II tI,e Citizens because it was 

unlike Bantu Education Act of HI53 , vl/hich had b .. "n planned and decided 

for them and not with them, 

One of the fi,'st steps taken by the C~binet w~s to appoint a National 

Education Commission to carry out a comprehensive investigation into 

edlJcation in Bophuthatswana, The Commission was appointed and the 

recommendations which were published in a ,'epol'l i'l 1978, have resulted 

i,n meaningful changes and innovations at all leI/pis of the educational 

system of Bophuthatswana, 
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3.3 THE LEKHELA COMMISSION OF EDUCATION 

3.3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Standing on the threshold of a new era in its life and history, the in

dependent Republic of Bophuthatswana solemnly resolved to meet the 

various challenges of the future, stand up to them and move ever forward 

on the ,'oad towa,'ds peace and prosperity, One of the challenges was 

to evolve its own education system (Popagano, 1978:8), 

Over lhe yeilrs it had become increasingly clear that the education system 

extant in the land would not be able to ensure the attainment of those 

aspirations and ideals which the people in the Republic of Bophuthatsw,IOa 

held in high esteem, Fundamentally there was 11 questioning of the whole 

philosophy underlying the system. 

Negatively this questioning found expression in vehement denunciation 

and even violent action against the system. On the other hand positive 

reaction in the country manifested itself in the mobilization of its 

educationists, ol'ganizing them into the Bophuthatswana National Educa

tion Commission to evolve a new system of education worthy of the self

respecting independent Republic of Bophuthatswana (Popagano, 1978: vii), 

On 20 JUlie 1978 lhe BophuthatsWilna National Education Commis5ion (The 

Lekhela Commission) was established by Proclamation, The duties of the 

Lekhell' Commission WE're to (Popagano, 1978: vii) : 

study, investigate and evaluate the system of education in existence 

in the Republic of Bophuthatswana; 
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report its findings <lnd submit its recmnmelldal ions in regard to the 

manner in which measul'es should be t<oken to ?Iter, amplify or expand 

the system; 

investigate the medium of instructioll used in schools and institutions 

in the Republic of Bophuthatswana and to report its findings and 

submit its recommendations in connection therewith; and 

study the Boph'Jthatswana Educ<ltion Act, Act !l of 1973, as amended 

in order to determine its shortcomi"9s and to suggest the necessal'y 

improvements to it. 

This Commission served under the Chairmanship of Pl'ofessol' E, p, 

Lekhela, formerly Dean of the faculty of Educatioll at the University of 

the North, Hence this Commission of Inqui ry into Education in 

Bophuthatswana is sometimes referr'ed to as the Lekhela Commission of 

Education. 

The other membel's of the Commission were (Pop~gano, 1978:8): 

~ 	 D.J. Beustel', Secretary for Agl'iculture, Bophuthatswana Department 

of Agl'icultlll'e. 

- F.W,H. Bodenstein, Principal, Prrsident L.M. Ivla"gope TE'chnical High 

School, Tlhabane, Bophuthatswana Education Department. 

- K. B. Hartshorne, Director of Planning, Department of Bantu Education, 

Republic of South Africa. 

-	 I. Mokoena, Chief Inspector, Bophuthatswana Education Department. 

- J. S.M. Seti!oane, Principal, In-Service Training, Bophuthatswana Ed

ucation Depa rtmen t. 

- J. Tau, Dil'ector, Division of Caun,elling Services, South Afl'ican 

Council of Churches, Johannesbul'g . 
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- J.M. Ntsime, Secretary for Education, Depal·tment of Education, Re

public of Bophuthatswana. 

- G. C. Bodenstein, Assistant Teacher: Tlhabane College of Education, 

Bophuthatswana Education Department. 

- H. H. Dammie, Chief Inspector, Bophuthatswana Education Department. 

- C.N. Lekalake, Chief Education Plannel', Republic of Bophuthatswana. 

- 5.5. Seane, Ambassador to the R.S.A. from Bophuthatswana. 

- J.J. Tlholoe, Inspectol' of Education, Bophuthatswana Education De

partment. 

In accordance with the provisions of a subsequent Proclamation (Procla

mation 9 of 1978) the following additional members were added to the 

Commission: 

Miss N. W. Motlhala, Principal, Stadt Primary School, Bophuthatswana' 

Educution Department. 

Sistel' Louis Michael McDonagh, eX-PI'incipal, Holy Cross Convent High 

School, Victory Park, Johannesburg. 

Sister M.M. O'BI'ien, Principal, Holy Trinity High School, Atteridgevilfe, 

Pretoria. 

3.3.2 	The task of the Republic of Bophuthatswana National Education 

Commission 

On 24 Octobet' 1977, President L.M. Mangope and the Cabinet appointed 

members of the Lekhela Education Commission as the Republic of 

Bophuthatswana National Education Commission. On the same day, they 

began work (Popagano, 1978: 5). 
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The Lekhela Education Commission h"d the task of conducting a bt'oad

ranging investigation into the educational systl'!l1I e~i:ant in the Republic 

of Bophuthatswana, for example ft'om pre-p";mal'Y thr'ough to univet'sity 

education, including its goals and objectiVES, with a view to recommending 

improvements to be incorporated into a new educational system for' the 

country, 

The Lekhela Education Commission also had to look into the question of 

the medium of instruction and to make recommendations on the policy to 

be adopted in this r'egat'd in the Republic of Bophuthatswana, 

Finally they wel'e also requir'ed to study till, Education Act No.9 of 1973 

as amended, to deter'mine its shol,t<;omings and 5'lggest the necessary 

improvements and amendments to it. 

3.3.3 	Initial steps taken by the Lekhela Educiltion Commission after ap

pointment 

Between 24 October 1977 and March l!rlR, the Lnkhela Education Com

mission met on forty-two days ill plenat'y session.: and has held twelve 

meetings of the Formulation Committee ill Mafik!!II!}. Fur'ther afield. its 

't.,sk forces' have met over nine hUlldred membm's of the Principals' 

Councils at the var'ious headquarters in the thil'teen circuits, over forty 

Inspectors of Schools and Organisers of Special Subjects at Mafikeng, 

as. well as a total of over 6 000 school teachers at va/'jous points in the 

Republic of Bophuthatswana and held discussions ,.·ith them (Popagano, 

1978:5), 

The' Le~:hela Education Commission also add,'essed a totdl of 109 Tswana 

teachers working ill the Republic of South Ai,';ca at Bloemfontein, 

Kroonstad, and Vryburg. A visit was paid b lhe University of the 

Orange Free State and pl'ofitable discussions •."en' held there, Know

ledgeable academics and experts f,'om the Republic C>f South Af"ica spoke 

about the memol'and" they submitted to tho Commission at the Wigwam 

Hotel in Rustenburg (Popagano, 1978:G), 
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There are also two dissel'tations and various memoranda submitted by 

well-wishers of all shades of opinion. In view of the importance attached 

to natiollal goals and the principles which it holds in high esteem, the 

repod is entitled EDUCATION FOR POPAGANO. 

3.3.4 The inception of the National Educational Ideal of Popagano 

On December 1977, Bophuthatswana gained political independence from 

the Government of the Republic of South Africa. 

This heralded a new era in the life of the Batswana. This implied and 

meant, inter alia, that the Batswana had the "ight and monopoly to de

termine the education of their own children. They had the right to decide 

on their own their educational destiny, 

Pl'ior to this political independence, the Batswana's educational system 

was decided upon by the Republic of South Africa, It was not decided 

on and designed in accordance with their own national ideals and aspi

rations. I n the words of Woudstra (1977: 71), educational systems must 

"pl'oduce citizens for a specific type of society". 

I n determining and deciding on their own national educational ideal, the 

Lekhela National Educational Commission adopted "Popagano" as the na

tional ideal of education of the Oatswana in Bophuthatswana. flence, the 

educational system of Bophuthatswana is known as EdUCAtion for 

Popagano. This ideal has given direction to the highest aspit'atiolls of 

the Batswana nation, the moulding of the physical, intellectual, moral 

and spiritual aspects of the Batswana. It !"rojects what is basic to the 

goal of the people ../ 
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3.4 THE CONTENTS OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDEAL OF 

POPAGANO 

3.4.1 Introduction 

I n this section the following issues will be "ddr""s~ed, namely: what 

"Popagano: r'eally means, how the concept 01 "Popilg?nO" has been coined, 

the implications of the pr'inciples of Popagano and how thi~ concept fits 

with the philosophy of life or the Batswana in 130phuthalswallfl. 

3.4.2 What is implied by the conc/!pt "I'opagano"? 

The English equivfllent of the concept Popagano is moulding. To mould 

means to prouue/! an object in a certain shape (Smith, 1986). The indi

vidual, like clay, is placed on the education.)1 whE'el and the standa,'d 

afteract is produced, In sho"t, the concept of Popagano is the 

product-oriented philosophy of education (Smith, 1986)~' It was discov 

ered by the Bophuthatslllflna Education Commission that the products of 

Bantu Education were not properly moulded. At the end of the educa

tional pl'ocess. children w€'l'e merely ce,'tificated but were not wholly 

",duc"ltt'd ",s they lacked a lot in other rields. So, educi'ltion for 

Popagano, is a type of education whk.!> aims at producing proper'ly 

moulded educational p,·oducts. Th rough l'opa9ano, BophuthatslVana 

wished to see her childl'en properly moulded and well-equipped to take 

their rightful pl"ces amongst othe,' "ations of the \'IIol'ld, Through edu

cation fOI' Popagan., the chiloren of Bophuthl'ltslVilna will be given a de

sired shape alld thej I' ch"racters will be prope,-Iy formed, They will come 

out of the euucl'ltional proc!'ss as fully .. fledged p.,ople. wholly moulded, 

complete and ready to take their rightful plac!'s am:lPg<t the othel' nations 

Clf the wo,'ld (MantslVe, 1986), 
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Education for Popagano automatically restricts the State to a pre

determined programme. It will be pointed out later that all the methods 

and on sent must be measured against the criterion of Popagano. Any

thing which is not Popagano-related is by definition none-educational 

(Smith, 1984: 13). Anything which is not Popagano-related is not included 

in this programme of education. Bophuthatswana, through Education for 

Popagano, limits the scope of education dghtly and is not interested in 

making concerted efforts and endeavours only to produce childl'en who 

al'e not pl'operly moulded. 

3.4.3 The four principles of Education for Popagano 

The concept of Popagano is the ideal which has given direction to the 

highest aspirations' of the Batswana national, the moulding of the phys

ical, intellectual, moral and spiritual aspects of the Tswanas and that 

had been done by the family, age-group (Mephato) and the entire nation. 

This shows that Popagano is not a forced ideal, and has not been imposed 

on the Batswana. It has always been the wish of the family, the age

groups and the entire nation to have children who are properly moulded. 

Popagano is typical of the Batswana and as such the ideal of Popagano 

is rightly a national ideal which is in line with the philosophy of life of 

the Batswana (Smith, 1986). Popagano as an ideal of education aptly 

states what is basic to the goal of the people of Bophuthatswana ."; 

(Popagano, 1978:18). The following foul'-fold explication of Popagano 

gives much emphasis to the individual and the whole concept of moulding 

carl"ies with it an image of uniformity and togetherness (Popagano, 

1978: 18; Smith, 1984: 13). 

For the individual, Popagano is concerned with the cl'eation of a new 


sense of self-reliance and confidence, the full realisation of human 


potential, the freeing of the human spirit and the coul'age to be the 


"whole man" that God intended every man to be. 
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In social and economic life, POP<l9ar.o means building up, progr'ess 

and development, a common, shilt'cd dnt'?rmination to make the most 

of all the countr-y's resources, huma" and material, for the benefit 

of all its people; it has to do with the will to be; to Greate, to do 

and to achieve, 

The creation c,f and building of a fleW nation, ~Ir-()wing from the base 

of a dynamic cultural heritage, conservillH those values and insti

tutions essential to its slll'vival and pr!:'gr'c'iS, renewing and 

revitalising those in need of chanye and acce~ting the challenge of 

innovation and mode,-nisation ilS' it moves inlo the futUI'e and takes 

its place among the nations of the world, 

Lastly, Popagano is an expression of the d'''TIocratic ideal, tlie 

bringing together in co-ope,-ation and intEn-dependellce of all the 

people of Bophuthatswana, so that all ilre involv",d in its national life 

and share in its future, a future which in l:ul'n i1" will share with the 

world community of which it is a part. 

3.4.4 How is Popagano related to the philoscphy of life of the Batswana? 

In seeking to identify th ... se national needs "nd "spi'-ations of the 

Batswana, the Commission discovered th", following (F'opagano, 1978: 9): 

- research into the history of the Batswana in BophuthatsW3na has found 

that, particularly sinGe 1951, determined sh'ps have been taken to 

mould the different Tswana g"oups intI) on", natio.,; 

that the concept of Popagano is the ide,,1 which ha~ directed the highest 

activities of families, tribes and groups in the Tswal'a nation, Moulding 

of the person for his physical, mental, 01" ,-a I and spit'itual well-bein!;! 

from infancy to the state of pube.'ty and beyond has been uppermost 

in the family, the mophato and the nation; 

that in the prove,'bs, wise-sayings ;Hld idioms of the Tswana language 

th"! verb "go bopa" (to build or to mould), and iTS d~rivative are most 
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extensively used, for example: "popa-popa e a ipopaganyetsa; 

phatlaphatla e a iphatlalaletsa"; (He who builds does it for his own 

advantage, he who repels does it for his own disadvantage.) 

- confirmed that, even in his unlettered state, the Tswana man is an 

al'list, a builder, a creator of images and models. Popagano as an ideal 

of education indeed aptly descl'ibes what is basic in the nature of the 

people of Bophuthatswanil. 

I n this way the Education Commission came to use the concepl "Education 

for Popagilno". Inherent in this concept, is the belief of Bophuthatswana 

in the ideas of lIational cohesion and interdependence of individuals and 

people$, of purposeful reconstruction as well as faith and confidence in 

its people and its futul·e. 

3.5 	 THE INFLUENCE OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDEAL or 
POPAGANO 

3.5.1 	Introduction 

On close examination the influence of the National educational ideal of 

Popagano reveals both the posi live aspects ilnd the negative aspects. 

As explained in par'agr'aph 3.4.3, the National Educational ideal, through 

the Lekhela Commission, is based 011 the following four-fold principles 

(Popagano, 1978:18; Smith, 198":13): 

For the individual, Popagano is concerned with the creation of new 

self-r'eliance (lpelegeng) and confidence; 
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in soci,,1 "nd economic life. Pl'p?!?,~no f'1eiHl~ btlilding up, progress 

and development; 

the ct'eation "nd building of n new 113ti'Jn; and 

Popagano is an expre!:siol1 of the dl'l<1t)cratic Id"31, the bringing to

gethel' in co-operation 'Ind interdlJpendence of all the people of 

Bophuthatswana. The totality of these foUt, pt'inciples is Popagano, 

In this section of the reseal-cll, it will bf' ~ho\V1t ~hat Popagano exerts a 

great influence on education in Bophuth"tswana, The fOUl' principles 

enunciated by the Lekhela Commission 1"lYe been meaningfully connected 

to education, 

The Lekhela Commission has shaped the approach to edUCAtion in 

Bophuthatswana; and has also infIUE'n(:ed education.:.1 practice in 

Bophuthatswana, This section is jnt.~nded fel' the I'eal appraisal of 

Pnpaaano as a national educational ideal. The,'e is a di I'ed link between 

educational prActice ,lIld Popagano, Educational !=,olicy, legislation, exe

cution and the entire educational practice are in lir.e with Popagano, 

At the same time, there are other ~edi»ns whe,'e the ineal of Popagano 

has not bf'!<ln propel'ly followed. These will al"o loe pvin t",d out. 

3,5.7 The po~itjve influence of PopaSJano 

3,5.2.1 Intr'oduction 

As will be seen, l'opagano has lIsher'ed in a thl'u,;t towards renewal and 

progress, It has "Itel'ed, a",plified and expanded the systelll of education 

in B':>phuthatswana; " system that h<Js bet!11 geared towards meeting the 

challenges of the futu!'e. It reflects and express,." the essential values 

and the national phil(lSOphy of the counlr'Y Ilnd tf,(! people, Education 
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for Popagano has contl'ibuted towards producing the kind of individual 

and the quality of society that has achieved almost all that is fundamental 

to its concept of Popagano. 

3.5.2.2 Early childhood education 

It can be very clearly seen that the meaning of Popagano is executed in 

the educational system of Bophuthatswana. One of the basic principles 

of Popagano is building up, progress and development. In order to en

sure building up, progress and dovelopment, the pre-school years are 

of fundamental importance to the personality development of every child, 

In the pre-Popagano era there was deprivation of many kinds - physical, 

emotional, mental or social. which adversely affected the future devel

opment of the child, retarded his educational progress, stunted his 

emotional and social growth and because of fl'ustration led him into anti

social and negative behaviour patterns, Today, because of the influence 

of Popagano to ensure progress, development and building up, early 

learning centres have been established throughout Bophuthatswana. The 

educational authorities are guided by Popagano and they act according 

to the dictates of Popagano, This is indeed indicative of development, 

progl'ess and building up which are the principles fostered by Education' 

for Popagano, 

In order to ensul'e progress, development and building up, and to relate 

educational practice with the national educational ideal of Popagano, in 

the pr'e-Popagano era, there were 16 creches, 11 of which were registered' 

with the Depa,'tment of Health and Social Welfare and received a limited 

subsidy of lOc per day per child. The othe,' 15 creches were unregis

tered, As a result of Popagano to reflect the spirit of progress, at 

present 95 creches are operating (Bophuthatswana, 1983:6). Some 

creches are fully subsidised by the Departell1ent of Education, and 

teachers are paid by the Department of Education, This is indicative of' 

pl'ogress made in Bophuthatswana since the inception of Popagano, 

In ol'der to show the direct link between Popagano and educatior.al 

practice, in the pre-Popagano era these 16 creches had a total enrolment 
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of 1 464 children and a stilff of 22, only four of whom held a nurser'y 

school leacher"s cel'tificate, while one h.ld a primary teacher's ccr'tificate, 

Sixteen had qualificaHons lower than Fonn III, !1.)iI!9 down as low as 

Standard 3 (Bophuthatswani!, 1978:2'1). The nation could not rightfully L-

entrust the task of building up the nation to the hmds of stich people. 

In order to uphold the p.-inciple of building a n~w nation which is in line 

with Popagano, to date there al'c 120 rc~~ist.,red ei<rly learning centres 

in Bophuthatswana, while the Depal'lmellt of Education pays some teachers 

in these centr'es and others are paid by the communities themselves 

(Modisane, 1966). 

A three-year Early Childhood Education Oiploll1a r.ou!'!'e was launched 

with 15 students at the Tlh'lbane College of Educ'Ition in Februar'y 19B2 

(Bophuthatswana, 1982:6), In 1983 there were 17 students in the first

year course (Bophuthi1tswani1, 1983:7). III 1935 these 11 leacher's started 

manning the early learning centres of Bophuthat!'wani1 and the Republic 

of South Africa. To show the eleml"nt of p!'ngr"'~s inherent in the ideal 

of Popagano, in 1!l86 there wer'e 82 studp.nts for the Early Childhood 

Education Diploma. This ensul'es that evel' SinCH the inception of 

Popagano, Bophuthatswana can boast of fully '1ualifi~d teat-hers right from 

the cady learning centres. Unlike in the pre- Popanano era, there is 

progress, the pupils in Bophuthatswana at'e no longe!' taught by people 

whose academic qualifications arc even lower th.,11 ,tandal'd 3. The 

minimum academic qualificilUon for teachin9 in the early learning centres 

is Standard 10, and the pl'ofcssional qualification is tho Ea!'ly Childhood 

Education Diploll1a (Bop" uth.,tswan;" 1982: 6) , Thi s i~ in keepi ng with 

the p!'inciples of Education fOl' Popag.lt10 (Manbw0. 19SG), Mrtntswe 

maintains that Popagano brought about those chang£,s. 

One o.f the principles of Popagallo is the creiltion of a new self- reliance 

(ipelegeng) and confid~nce Hnd to shap~ the child and have him as a 

"whole man" lhat God inlended ever'y man to be. In keeping with this 

Education for Popagano has combined the ~f(Ot,ts o~ par'cnts, teachers, 

communities and the government to ensure thai the children of 

Bophuthat,;wilna are self-reliant. Pal'ental inv0lvemr.nt can be nob,d right 

f.rom the early learning centres of Bophl.lth<!t~lVana, There al'e CIS persons 
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of the Creche Committees in Bophuthatswana (Bophuthatswana, 1983: 'j), 

In the pre-Popagano era, there were no creche committees, Actually, 

parents were not at all involved in the education of children in the 

creches, The Early Childhood Education Committees are formed to show 

parental involvement in the creches, Mothers who al'e interested in 

looking after groups of children and starting early learning centres are 

invited (Helen May. 1986), The inspectress of Early Childhood Educa

tion, very efficiently offers them courses mainly designed for rural areas 

but after this b~sic course these mothers enrol in the main course for 

all centres in Bophuthatswana, This Inspectress has already made con

tact with tribal authorities and encouraged them to look for interested 

women so that they may start these centres in rural areas (Smith, 

1984: 17), Self -reli<lnce is shown in educational practice i1l 

Bophuthatswana in this way, for example when tribal authorities and 

parents take an active part in starting early learning centl'es themselves, " 

The Government also subsidises this venture, The financial implications 

for 1984 were R12 000 (Bophuthatswana, 1984: 10), 

The ether important element of Popagano is an expression of the demo· 

cl'atie ideal. the bringing togethel' in co-opel'ahon and intel'dependence 

of all Bophuthatswana's people so th<lt all are involved in the countl'Y's 

national life and ~II sh"l-e in its future, Thi. ideal is shown in the dir'ect ' 

link between this principle of democl'acy and the hl'inging together of 

all people in the fOl'm of Early Childhood Edu.;ation Comlllitt"es. the 

C,'eche Committees. "gricor, the government and pupils in the early 

learning centres, All these pa"ties are involved and have a say in the 

education of the children in the Early Lear'ning Centres, This is tl'uly 

an expl'ession of Popagano, In this w~y ther'e is constructive progress, " 
Ii it 
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3.5.2.3 Primary Education 

In the pl'e-Popagano e!'a, the Depai'tmelltal st"t;stic~ ,how 7 216 out of 

42 500 pupils younger than 7 yeal's in lhe pl'ima,'y schools, Thel'e ar'e 

cases of chi/dr'en youngel' than 3 and 4 years in th~, p.';mary schools being 

admitted. On the other hand thel'e wer'e 41, 194 childl'en in 1977, 12't. 

of the total enrolment above 14 years, still in the primar'y school including 

19 and 20 year olds (Popagano, 1978:33), rhe results of this position 

are that in most primary school classes lhis wide I'unge of yeal's has 

caused disciplilHlI'y problems for the leadlE"', Teaching methods and 

procedures suitable for the younger children al'e not "Iways effective or 

relevant to the needs of those who are "over-ane" fOl' the classes in which 

they are, In lhe sub-standat'ds sel'ious difficulties Drose when "under

age" children who are not "ready for school" are aclillitted, These chil"·~/ 

dren are often foned to learn through methods curnohtely unsuitable to 

their developmental level. Their motivation is destroyed and their 

progress in school can be severely hampered, and at worst they may well 

join the "drop-outs", In short there was little proStI'ess, if any, In 

order to keep in line with the pl'inciple of pl'ogl'eSS and development. 

Education for Popagano introduced age-I'estrit:tion~ in schools, The of

ficial· ~e for aelmission is 7 years in the first yE'dl (P"pagano, 1978:39), 

This anangemcnt enables pupils to enjoy scheol :lnd il: also reduces the 

drc.p'out rate tremendously, At Ipast ~hel'p i<; flOW progl'ess in the pri

mal'y schools or Bophuthatsw3na bec~use tho dl'op-out "ille is now mini

mal, 

Education for Popagano has "nsul'eei full I'calisation 01 human potential. 

In the pl'e-Popag,mo era, lhe ell'op-out I'rtt"" WilS VBI'''' high, To illustl'ate 

this the position in Bophuthatswana from HIll to 19;'7 is now addressed 

by way of providing some basic ~tatistics from which conclusions on 

wastage can be dl'awn, 
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Table 3.1: Drop-out rate statistics (Popagano: 1978:34) 

Year 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

-- ---~-'r' ,-----

Sub A Sub B Std 1 Std 2 Std 3 Std 4 Std 5 

49 567 28 894 

46 448 24 139 

46 974 21 871 

56 075 38617 

52 861 36 681 

53 811 32 300 

44 553 30 294 

In 1974 38 617 pupils out of 49567 pupils who had entered Sub A in 1971, ' 

reached Standard 2; a wastage of 22'1;. In 1977 44 553 pupils out of '56 

075 pupils who had entered Sub A in 1914, t'eached Standard 2, a wastage 

of 20,5'!.. It is also impot·tant to note that the major at'eas of drop~oIJt'

at'e between Sub A and Sub B; Standard 1 and Standard 2; Standard :3', 

and Standard 4. Of primary concern is the first of these, an immediate 

drop-out of above 10"0 in the first year of schooling (Popagano, 1978:34):

In the post-Popagano period, because of the principle of full realisation 

of human potential, schools in Bophuthatswana have beel! made more -and' ' 

more attractive. One of the reasons for the high d"op-out rate is the

school's inability to "hold children" fot· example loss of the holding power 

of the school (Popagano, 1978:33). This being the case, Education for 

Popagano recommended that school envin:mmellts should be designed' in 

such a way that pupils can be captiva~and the school should be capable 

of holding childt'en, motivating them and creating an interesting ,and 

challenging milieu in which children feel happy and have a sense of 

achievement. All primary schools are designed in this fashion and the 

result is that the drop-out rate is reduced and this shows that education 

fot· Popagano has really ensured the full realisation of human potential 

which is typical of Popagano. This state of affairs clearly shows' the 

direct link between educational practice and the national educational ideal 

of PopAgano. 
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In the post-Popagatlo periocl, there has been a gt'~dual improvement in 

the drop-out situation (Popagallo, Hl78: 75). 

3.5.2.4 Primary Education Upgrading Progl',lIllme 

In order to milintain 11 direct link between the pr'inciples of development, 

building up and pt·ogt·...ss of Popagano and mlucational practice, the ed

ucational autltoJ"ities of Bophuthatswana intt'oduced II,,! Pr'imary Education 

Upgrading Progt·amme. This Programm!l has US-hNNl in progr'ess, de

velopment and buikling up and this has been noted 011 the international 

scene, A gl'owing number of Universities hilve t'eletTed to the project 

as a breakthrough, for example, .. n evaluation rep(lt'!: from the Bdtish 

Council (Bophuthatswana, 198G:33) states that. "The effect on the chil

dren is dramatic and the achievements are ouhtanding, This project in 

Bophuthatswana is a mo<.Jel for what should be attempted thr'oughout the 

wh.ole of Africa", 

On, A, R, Thompson (Dit'ector of the Over'seas [duc.!tion Unit ~t Bristol 

University and author of the authol'ative book, Education and Develop

ment in Afric"l) ha~ said that, "No other countt·y in the world has ever 

come as close a~ Bophuthatswana in providing in' s'~rvice tt-aining for 

pr,i,m~ry school teacher's on a permanent r'olling on basis, F30phuthatswana 

may, woll become the first" (in: Holderness, 193E': vi), Jimmy Taylol' (of 

the, Overseas Education Unit at Leeds Ijni'yer$ity, lI, K,) has said that 

th(!retraining of teachers must be thorough, What we saw of 

Bophuthatswana in-sel'vice courses, and especially tI", hands-on experi

ence,1 suggests that, that count"y has developed iln effective blue-print 

for- success, We got the imp.'essk>n that tlw team membe.·s knew what 

th~v' wel'e doing, whet'e they were 90in9 ~"d hc.\'I t ',,~y we'-e getting 

there" (Holderness, 1986: vi) , 

In accordance with the principles of progl'ess, development and building 

up of Popagallo, tire Pl"imat'y Education Upgradin!~ P,'ogr'aml',e has been" 

cre.ated and ha~ impl'oved the quality or educatio" in Bophuthatswana by 

effecting,the following changes (Holdet-ne~s, 1980:1): 
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It has improved and enriched the learning environment in existinU 

classrooms; 

it has motivated schools to overcome the shol'tage of classroom ac

commodation; 

it has improved community involvement in the upgrading process; 

it has encouraged teach~I's and principals to become more pupil

centred in their attitudes and teaching methods; 

it has introduced and where necessary produced more approp"iate 

learning materials; 

it has provided "hands-on" coaching in the use of new materials and 

methods; 

it has organised follow-up classroom visits to monitor progress in the 

schools by the tn-service teams, 

Ever since the inception of Education for Popagano, the,'e is much in the 

school milieu which stimulates voluntary school attendancE', Indications 

of this are the lowe,' drop-out rate and the lower p,'oportion c.f repeaters, 

Education for Popagano ensured full realisation of human potential. In 

1977 the following was the factual background (Popagano, 1978:2!J): 

The total Ilulnber of teachers in primary schools of Bophutilatswana 

was 5606, 

The total number of pupils from the lower to higher p,'imary schools 

was 

- boys 165 209 and 

- girls 170 370; totalling 335 579, 
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The pupil-teacher I'atio fOI' 1977 wa~ 1: 60 in the primary schools. 

The standard of WO"k that can be el(pected of cI'l';ses working under 

these conditions, particularly at the 10'Nel' p"imary level, where 

children need some measure of individual llttention <>nd wher'e modern 

group methods require consider'able {:hild-le,,~her inte"aLtion, was 

low. In tlie post-I'opagano era, in order to ells'.ne full development 

of human potenti;'!1 which is an elem,mt of Popag;;n'" conditions have 

improved tremendollsly. Of lhe 5 681 teachers in 19BO, in the primary 

schools of E1ophuth~tswana there were 318 144 pri!ll""y pupils in 1980 

which means thnt tlte pupil-teacher ration was 1: ~i(l (Bophuthatswana, 

1980:22). A trtrget teacher-pupil I'alio was sel by the N<>tional Ed

ucation Commis~ion in 1978 (Popagano, 19m:,3~q, 

The target fo,' 1983 was much more ,'easonable and Popagano strives 

for it. 

The Primary Education Upgrading Programme intr"dllc·~d p"ogrpssive in

novations whicn were not known in the pre- POp1l93n<. I'lra: 

In the p,·... -Pe-pagano era there wer'e double sessh~r's - the P.E.U.P, 

has ushered in a period of single sessions only, 

The pupil tel1che,' ratio was 1:60 in Ihe p,'e-p,)pilg3no e"a. P,E.U.P., 

in the post-Popagano era, h"s now limited th'!' pte-jed classes to 50 

pupils. 

In the pre-Pop"gano era th",r", were pupi'" betw"ell 3 and 4 yea,'s in 

the primary schools. The post- Po~·agano el'a admits pupils only if 

they are more thai 5 yaars 6 monlhs old on January of that Y"''''', 

In the pre- Popagano era the following wei'''' Int there but P. E. U, P. 

in the po~t-Pop~gano era has effected the following (Holderne5s, 

19£16:4) : 

* painting of cI,,~s"oQm w;>II$, do'>I's and window frames; 
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* 	 constr'uction of open shelves on two sides of the room with 

classroom lockers for' individual children; 

* 	 installation of a pinboal'd and a law chalkboal'd far children; 

* 	 purchnse of fUrnittll'e made to specifications (subsidised on a 

I'und-for-I'and scheme by the Depar'tment of Education); 

* 	 installation of burgiar-pI'oofing where deemed necessary, 

In the pre-Papagana era there was no proper' development because under 

this arrangement the same teachers would teach two different groups of 

child,'en at different times of the day in the same building or classroom. 

Each group was taught far about 3 to 3 1/2 hours, on the same schaal

day. This system was introduced in the pre-Papagano era, in 1955, as 

an emergency measu,'e, to make primary education available to a larger 

number of children, tn Bophuthatswana in the pre-Popagano era, out 

of 653 $chools with lower primary sections 576 had double st"ssions. . 1, 

158 teacher's (about 20% of the total tt"aching fOI'ce) and 114 718 pupils 

(one third of the tut.. 1 pr'imary school en"olmentc) were involved in these 

double sessions. Or, the ave,'age this meant that each of these teachers 

was responsible fo,' about 100 pupils (Popagano, 1978:30). Therefore. 

no developmpont could be expected, The problem with this state of affairs 

is that the double session system expects more than is humanly possible 

of the teilche,' and provides for less than the child and the parent have 

a dght to demand. It is educationally indefensible and perhaps more than 

any other one area has been generally damaging to the development of 

effectiveness and standards in the primary school. Pupils did not develop 

properly and there was no full realisation of human potential. In order 

t<> ensure dl'velopment and realisation of human potential in 

Bophuthatswana the posi~ion is that since the inception of Education for' 

Popagano, the Double Sessions Systems has been abolishod. Plans which 

called for the phasing out of double school sessions have been most ef

fective (University of Bophuthatswana, 19CG:3t1). The P.E.U.P. of the 

post-Popagano era has finally phased out the double session system in 

Bophuthatswana 3nd int,'oduced single sessions only (Holdel'ness, 
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1986:4), Double sp-s~ions in Gl'ade I and II have bCE'tI phased out in the 

post- Popagano er'a, 

The Platoon System had the arrangement whc,'" the SClme school building 

was used twice a day by two diffel'ent gl'oups of p'JPils, each group 

having a pt'incipal and a separatc tenching staff. Each school had a 

diffel'enl ndme and registt'alion numbel' as well as a different set of ad

mission and attendance register's, I n the pf't~ I'opagano era in cvc"y 

circuit there were approximately 2 schools with the Platoon system, 

bringing the total to 56 schools In Bop,",uth"tswana 1~·1"ntswe, 1986), In 

the post-Popagano era there were seven schools whe"e the Platoon system 

was operating in 1980. The total enl'Olment was I 371 (Bophuthatswana, 

1980: 12,24), This has ensul'cd the building up of Popag,mo. The main 

reason for having the Platoon system was the short'.!ge of classrooms, 

"The classroom shOl·tage is a main obstacl~ in the way of the abolition 

of the Platoon system" (Popagano, 1978:9). S"CllllSI! Popagano says thel'e 

should be progress in the educational Sy5tCfll of Bcphuthatswillla. giant 

str'ides have been taken tow,u'ds solving the class"omn p"oblem, In HI80 

alone, 144 classrooms were erect"d t.h J'OU!lhc lit 130phuthatswana 

(Bophuthatswana, 1980:6), This progress is illustt'atc~d in Table 3.2, 

Table 3.2: Educational statistics between 1977-1902 ('JNIBO.1986:34) 

Pre- Popagano El'a Post· 1'0 

I 

No, of schools 

Pl'imary 

Middle 

Secondary 

Trade/Technic ... ' 

Vocational 

1977 

924 

729 

191 

3 

1 

1978 1379 
-_.... 

974 1 0m 

729 758 

241 241 

3 :J 

1 
-_._-----_. 

1980 1981 1982 

1 025 1 100 115 

7~,8 

117 

G3 

3 

1 

738 

236 

70 

<1 

2 

197 

238 

74 

5 

1 
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Teacher qualifications in the primary school have been illlpr'oved by the 

teachers, Because Popagano wants building up and confidence, the issue 

of teacher' qualifications had to be attended to as well. There can be 

no proper building up and tl'ue and sincel'e confidence when there ar'e 

no better qualified teachel's, Inspired by these two principles the all

thorities in the educational system of Bophuthatswana made tremendolls 

progress concerning teacher qualifications, 

Most teachers only had the Primat'y Teachers' Certificate (P. T. C, ). a 

two-year course following on a minimum entry qualification of Standar'd 

8. In both the primary and high school there was this type of teacher. 

Since the inception of Education for Popagano conditions have, compar

atively speaking, impl'Oved tt'emendously. Of the 8 400 pdmary school 

teachel's in 1984, 100"6 al'e professionally qualified. Of the 8 400 pro

fessionally qualified teachers. 794 or 9,4':> have only standard 6 academic 

qualifications. 6 370 or 75°" teachers have only Standar'd 8 qualifications 

while 1 234 01' 14'1, have senior certificate qualifications and 2 have junior 

degt'ees (Bophuthatswana, 1984:42-43), This clearly indicates the 

building up and progress of Popagano, The percentage of qualified 

teachers in the primat'y schools varies hom neady 100"" in areas such 

as Ga- Rankuwa and Mabopane down to 58,3°" in Tlharo- Tlhaping 

(Popagano, 1978:31), This is indicative of pl'Ogress, building up and 

development as propagated by Popagano, On the whole. much has really 

been achieved, as can be seen evet'since the inception of Popagano. 

Teachers' qualifications were improved by Teachers' Academic Upgrading 

P,'ogramme, 
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TabeI3.3: Summary of Ma',/June 1964ToOlchers' Hesults(Bophutitatswana, 

1984:17) 

r-----~"'-' ----~----.. -,------

Number of Number of 

subjectCir'cuit subject 

entries written 

Ditsobotla 

Ga-Rankuwa 

Mabopane 

Makapanstad 

Molopo 

Moretele 

Tlhabane 

Total~ 

171 
252 

219 

149 

138 
181 
291 

401 

137 

216 

179 

119 

114 

1::>2 

246 
163 

-..... 

Number' t)f 

subject 

passes 

53 

142 

99 

78 

82 
86 

148 
G88 

3B.7 

65,7 

65.5 
71,9 

56,6 

60,2 

5!J,2 

Number of 

failures % 

61,384 

34,374 

80 44.7 
34,541 
28,1 

66 

32 

43,4 

98 39,8 

475 '10.8 
_______ ....L...__--I 

Average subject pass is ::>9,2 

Average ~ubject f~ilur'e is '10,8 

3.5.2,5 Secondar'y Education 

To ensure full realisation of human potential, which is what Popagano 

means, secondary education now has the middle 5chool which includes 

standards 5,6 and 7, and the high school wf.ich includes Standards 8, 9 
and 10. Unlike ill the p,"e- Popa8al1o (!I'a this is the position reganJing 

the division of seconda "y education, This is $(1 mainly because Popagano 

says so (Manhwe, 19116), In the p"e-Pop?gllno cr'a the division was also 

in two stages: the junior' secondary sciwol and tll!~ high school, which 

included Standal'ds 6 to 8 and Standards 9 and 10 I',~spectively, SOlne

times, actually, in most case~ all the pupils fr'olll Stc."dar'ds 7 - 10 we,"e 

all huddled up and congested in the high school, ,\ttention was mainly 

focussed on Standard 8 and Standard 10 classes, nt the expense of 

Standards 7 and 9. This was so beca"se th>! !'>t.]fl(I",'ds 8 and 10 exam

inations wel'e ext",'nal. The best teachers werT ollly allocated subjPcts 
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in Standards 8 and 10. This arr'angement was not only unfair' to 

Stand<>rds 7 and 9 pupils - it 'lIsa tremendously affected the examination 

results in Standards 8 and 10 ber.allse thE' pupils wel'e promoted intel'nally 

from Standards 7 and 9. This also affected the numbel' of pupils moving 

fI'om Standal'd 8 to 9, After having failed Standard 8 because they were 

pl'omoted into Standard 8 many of the pupils dropped out (Popagano, 

1973:55), There was no pl'ogress and building up, which is what 

Popagano wants, Thi~ state of aHa ii's can be seen from the following 

table: 

Table 3.4: Pupil enrolment in the pre-Popagano era (Popagano, 1978: 56) 

Year Fonl1 I FOI'm II FonTI III Form IV Form V Total ~-I~~ol 
prevIous 

yeal' 

-
1969 5 045 3 978 2 617 437 251 12 328 

1970 5 483 4 520 3 093 652 307 14 055 14 

1971 6 224 5 062 3 889 798 431 16 404 16.7 

1972 7 437 5910 4 112 1 117 480 19 056 16,2 

1973 8 778 6 787 4 845 1 283 653 22 346 17,2 

1974 10 (194 7 914 5 529 1 632 791 26 560 18,9 

197'1976 

1977 

18 007 

29 728 

25 935 

9 782 

14 282 

22 9!J4 

6 601 

7 855 

11 075 

1 925 

2 755 

3 129 

1 026 

1 275 

1 557 

----

37 341 

55895 

64 650 

., ~iJ 
It can be deduced logically that out of 5 483 pupils in Form I in 1969 only' 

653 I'eached standat'd 10 in 1973, This means that, between 1969 and 

1973, 4 392 pupils dropped out of school. Of the 5 483 pupils in Form 

I in 1970, only 791 pupils managed to I'each Form V in 1974. 4692 pupils 

dl'opped out of school between 1970 and 1974. On average 938,4 pupils 

dl'opped out every year in the pre-Popagano era. Ever since the in

ception of Popagano, for example in the post-Popagano era the number 

of drop-outs has decreased tremendously, This is indicative of the fact 
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that the schools ill Bophuthatswana in the post- Pop.1!~<mo el'a have de

veloped "holding powet'" and more and rn')re p'Jpih al'e kept in the 

schools, In 1984 thel'c wet'e 9 227 pupil~ in Standard 10, in 1983 thet'e 

were 8 304 pupils in Standard 10 and in 1[182 th",re were 7 134 pupils in 

Standm'd 10 (Bophuthatswana, 198,L (l4; Bophuthatswana, 1983: 54; 

Bophuthatsw1lna, 1982:42), There is now pl'ogrE',~ in the educational 

setting because of Popagano, 

In the pre-Popagano era, as can be dedur.ed ft'om thl! foregoing table, 

out of 2 617 pupils in Standar,d 8 ill 1969 (I'opagano, 1978:56) only 251 

sat for the Standard 10 examinations, TllI"re was Ii Hie con tinuation, 

Since the inception of Popagano to avail ftlll realisation of potential, the 

division of sl!condary schools has been ill Middle Schools and High 

Schools, and this division has ensured lhe continuation of the b,'oad 

general education of as many childl'en as possible and the introduction 

of certain broad areas of differentiation to "mE'et the fl1tu,'e needs of the 

pupils, and to bring the schools in~o closet' r'elationship with and more 

relevant to the (;ommunities in which they are situated" (Popagano, 

1978:47), This has indeed ushered in a period of I'rogl'e5s and devel 

opment which is pat't of wh1lt Popagano means, 

Success has been achieved in the following aspects of secolld",'y education 

in Bophuthatswana, 

Diffel'entiation areas 

These areas had been made in the pre- Pop<tgano Ed'a ollly at Standat'd 

six 'level !lccot'ding to the annual report of 1%0 (Van Rensbut'g, 

1983: 193-194), Ber.alJ~£' Popagano say~; pr'OSJ"E'sr, th(,I'e is now also 

a vat'icty of cOIl1",ercial and practical subjectr. included in the middle 

school curriculum, There wet'e also c'l.ndi-::late, for economics, 

mer·cantile law and busine~s econorrlic$ (Bophuthalswana, 1980;25), 

This shows tht" direct link between Popagallo and the educational 

system, Thi~ new calegol'isation of the Secondal'y ~,chool system has, 

in ,contrast to the past become a st,'ong incentive ilnd motivation f."r 
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many parents and pupils to finish primary school. This has increased 

the literacy and numeracy rate in Bophuthatswana. This is a positive 

influence of Education for Popagano, and it cleal'ly shows the 

progress education for Popagano has introduced. 

Increase in number of schools 

In 1977 there were ISO junior secondary schools and 42 high schools 

(Popagano, 1978: 57). These wel'e sparsely distributed amongst the 

different parts of the country, Some of them were very far from 

other villages. The pupils in Boph uthahwana were faced with the 

following pl'oblems: distance hom the schooL where now a lot of 

pupils had to travel long distances, there wel'e very little if any 

means of transport, and as a result most of the motivated pupils had 

to walk; problems were rooted in scarcity of schools in the 

neighbourhood, the rich could at least send their children to boarding 

schools. More and more pupils dropped out of school. There was 

no progress and no full realisation of human potential. In 1984 there 

wel'e 260 middle schools and 85 high schools pl'ovided for the people' 

of Bophuthatswana (Bophuthatswana, 1984:40-41), A lot of problems 

rooted in poverty, which had been more pronounced, have been 

solved. This is the progress of Popagano, In shOI't, from 192 sec

ondary school in the pre-Popagano era, there are now in the post

Popagano er'a, all in all, 345 secondary schools, an increase of 15:3 

schools in a matter of 7 years; expressed in percentage it is a 44,3% 

increase, This improvement has not only made available educational 

opportunities to pupils, it has also saved parents a lot of money, 

Education is now offered on the doorstep of the community, it is 

found within easy reach, the crippled and slightlY physically disabled 

no longer' have to travel long distances to get education, it is avail

able within a stone's throw of their houses. More and more children 

in Bophuthatswana are getting educated and the drop-out and earlier 

school leaving rates have dropped significantly (Bophuthatswana, 

1984:49). 

Provision of teachers 
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Teachers' qualifications have since becn impr"ved. In 1977 there 

were 1 894 teachers in secondary schools and le"ch,~,' tt'aining colleges 

of the Republic of Aopituthatswana. This was in the pre-Popagano 

era. Of these, 296 leache,'s h~d no professional qualifications, while 

only 9,3% (176) hild a degree. In other' word,;, tI'c,'e were not enough 

graduate teachers to provide even one pe,' spco.ldary school. This 

was clearly a position which adversr.ly affecle-::l til" standa,'d of work 

in the secondary schools (l'opa9<1no, 197B:~)8). In the post-Popagano 

era the staffing position has imp,'oved tt'emendously. In 1984, of the 

345 seconda,'y schoe·ls we have in the post-Popa~","o era, we have 

824 graduate teachers. This reflects ~n inc,'east! of 648 graduate 

teachers forl1l 1977 ·,1984, for example in 7 ypars (Bophuthatswana, 

1984:44-48) . This reflects an annual inc,'ease of 92,47 g,'aduate 

teache,'s, This h<ts positively affected the stand.lrd of wo,'k in the 

seconda ry school s. 

The question of the teachers' qualifications cI""rly illustratps that 

the element 01 development which is what Popa!Jilno means, is p,'esent 

in the educational system. With ,'egaI'd to the pre-Popagano er·a the 

following diagram reveals the position of the teacher, and his ,'ole: 
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Table 3,S: Teachers' qualifications (Popagano, 1978: 78) 

Academic qualification of secondary school teachers in 1977 

(Popagano, 1978:78) 

White Black Total % 

Graduates 

Senior Certificate 

Techn ical/Special 

Std 8 and lower 

Total 

67 

57 

1 

-

125 

-
109 

1 193 

10 

455 

1 767 

I ---

176 

1 250 

11 
455 

1 892 

9,3 

66,6 

0,1 

24,0 

100,0 

With regard to professional qualifications for secondary school work 

only 32.1% (608) of the teachers have the necessary qualifications, 

In summing up: there were not a sufficient number of graduate 

teachers to provide even a principal for each of the schools engaged 

in secondary work and one-quartel' of the teachers had academic 

qualifications of Standal'd 8 or lower; only one-thil'd of the teaching 

staff were professionally qualified to teach secondary school subjects 

(Popagano, 1978:78). 

The implications in the pre-Popagano era were that the teacher was 

in a vulnerable position as he was often under-equipped for his task 

and was teaching beyond the level for which he had been prepared, 

both academically and professionally. This was damaging to his 

self-respect and had lowered his status both in the eyes of his pupils 

and their parents and in the view of other professions, In the 

classroom he was faced by a new generation of young people wh" 

were socially and politically aware. who were exposed to the influ

ences of the mass media. questioning established norms and values •. 

often violently, The teachel"s position was bad. In the post
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Popagano era the Teilchers' Acadf'mic Upgr-adin9 PrC'gr-;:rmme was 

launched to impr'ove the situation, The pur-pose cf thi~ programme 

was to improve the Cjualificalions of lh" tf'acher-s, It was in the form 

of continuation classes for all teacher's counlr-y-wide, The result 

was that the teacher, at least in the post- r(,pilg~n(' E'r''!, had improved 

himself professionally and academically, Just to illustrilte this im

provement and development of the teaching staff, which is what 

Popagano means, out of 667 stud"nts who "ilt for the examination 589 

students passed (Bophuthiltsw",nil, '1983:28), This position refers 

to the progr-ess and dr.velopment brought ilbout by Education for 

Popagano, This improvement in qualificiltions ch'lnged the position 

of the teacher-, In the poSI-POpil(J'"10 "r-a, the teacher in 

Bophutlratswana is now able lo lIleasur'c up to his challenge, both 

intellectually and pr-ofessionally, both in ["nils of his knowledge and 

in the kind of per-son he is, This is indicativ~ of pr-ogr-ess and full 

realisation of human potential, pl'inciples which ,1/'e in fact pad of 

Popagano, This clear'ly demonstrates tire tact Ih~t because Popagano 

means pr-ogr'ess, development and full 1'I~"lisal:io" of human potential, 

the educational authorities in Bephulh<Jtsw.lna h"'/e tilkell str'ides to 

ensure that these principles ilre really part "nd par-cel of the edu

cational system of Bophuthatswana, 

Education for' Popagano is not just a lip 'ser'vier Lind of a thing, It 

is indeed found in the educational systelll, [ler.;:rll~e of edll':ation for 

Popagano tire teilcher- today is accepled by the pllpils and they enjoy 

schooling, There is in fact no brpakdown in Iller,"e illld discipline, 

Tlrere is no disciplinil'-y gulf betwepn lire teach"I' '!nd the pupil in 

tire educational 5ystem of Bophuthatswana, BeCilllse Popagano says 

tlrel'c should be unity, in fact the t"<Jcher alld 11", clrild (pupil) in 

[lophuthalswana are united, Helations '"'e excell"nt and the,'e is 

rappor't between Ihe teaclre,- and the pupil, To rc~'lect on this unity 

and progl-ess ot Popagano, then' has been ~ gndual improvempnt 

even in the dr('p-out I-"te for Ollt 0f ('very lOll pupils in Stnndal'd 

7,80 rpach Stand31-d 10 (B·)phut.hals\V~,,~, 1911r.:(;::1 There al-e now 

824 graduate leaLhe,-s in the spconciul-V $chools ot Bophuth<'tswi'lna 

(Bophutilatswillla, 1984:42-43). This is ml'l'el." to ';how the pl'oOl'ess 
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of Popagano. This also results in the full realisation of human po

tential and development, once again in line with what Popagano 

means. 

Pupils' discipline 

In tel'ms of pupil discipline, attitudes and unrest, much has been 

achieved in Bophuthatswana. During 1976 and 1977, one of the major 

problem areas in secondary education was the widespread dissatis

faction of pupils with the education they received, and the schools 

in which they found themselves, expressed in statements of griev

ances, strikes, boycotts and the most disturbing of all, violence and 

intimidation. In the pre-Popagano era, the high school pupils pilr

ticularly have felt let down by their teachers and the system. They 

have not felt that they were getting as good an education as they 

desired. Some of them found that theil' teachers were unqualified, 

unable to answer their questions, provided neithel' understanding, 

stimulus nor leadership. This led to discipline and order in the 

school going missing. and while taking advantage of this themselves. 

chaos and anarchy were the order of the day (Popagano, 1978: 61). 

These strikes and boycotts retard progress and development. Ac

tually full realisation of human potential does not take place because 

much valuable school time is wasted by pupils during strikes and 

boycotts. Because Popagano wants building up and progress, 

teachers have been upgraded and pupils are satisfied. There had 

not been strikes, burning down of schools in Bophuthatswana even 

when neighbouring states' pupils were doing that. 

Bursaries 

Bursaries for realisation of human potential are now allotted 

(Bophuthatswana, 1984 :66). Since the inception of Education for 

Popagano, Bophuthatswana has decided on her own how much to 

spend on bursaries. To this effect substantial amounts of money are 

being provided to pupils and students to enable them to further their 

studies. During the period 1985, the Education Department used 
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R69 820 for bur·sillies. This mflotlnt \'Ia5 a balance of H156 400 which 

was voted for bursaries fOl' the fin~llcial yea" 1983/1984. For the 

period 1.1.1934 to 31.12.1984 all 11Inollnt (If F:20a 20~) was used. 

Payments are, however', still continuing ~nd the amount voted for 

will have been exhausted by 31.3.1935 (Bophuthatswana, 1984:66). 

Table 3.6: 	 Bursaries allocated between 1.1.1984-31.3.1984 

(Bophuthatswana, 1984: 66) 

Coul'se 

1. Junior Certificate 255 

2. Senior Cel'tificate 131 

Total 386 

Amount 

1119 900 

R21 360 

R41,260 

This state of affairs ensures full I'ealisation of human potential, 

pl'ogr'ess and development which is n~ally what Popagano stands for. 

Table 3.7: 	 But'sal'ies allocatr>d 1.4.1984-31.12.1984 

(RoI'IItIthahwuna, H)S4: ('.6) 

COUI'S£! 

1. Junior Certificate 

2. Senior' Certificate 

Total 

Number of BUl'5ar'i,,~ 

621 

1tI8 

760 

Amount 

R42 550 

R20 900 

R62 450 
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The distribution and allocation of these bursaries are only for a pe

riod of 9 months. This means to say in only a period of nine months 

the government spent R62 450 (si)(ty-two thousand four hundred and 

fifty rand). 

In the first tllI'ee months of the same year 1984, the government spent 

R41 260 (fo,'ty one thousand two hundred and sixty rand), In a 

matter of one year, the amount spent came to R103 710. A total of 

1 155 bursaries were allocated, This allocation is really indicative 

of prog"ess, unity and development which are indeed elements of 

Popagano. Th"ough the awarding of these bursaries, Education for 

Popagano has "eally ensured and ushered in a period of progress, 

unity and development. 

In concluding this issue of bursa"ies in the appraisal of Educati"n 

of Popagano, its essential to make mention of the fact that it has also 

become a policy of Bophuthatswana that every year, among the 17 

Inspection Ci,'cuils there is at least an equitable allocation and dis

tribution of bursaries. Selection is on the grounds of academic po .f 

tential of pupils, This indicates the fact that there is also unity 

among the people of Bophuthatswana, actually, to be more precise, ,-, 

among the education authorities and the teachers in Bophuthatswana. -! 

Unity is also an element of Popagano, and as such the educational ,-, 

system in Bophuthatswana is in this particular instance so designed 

that it reflects unity. 

- ,f 

Availability of teaching equipment (Development) , ,I 

Another important p"inciple of Popagano is development. It is ve,'y 

clear that this meaning of Popagano is executed in the educational ; .. 

system of Bophuthatswana. I n the pre- P"pagano eril there were no ' i 

libra"ies and no equipment for special subjects such as general and 

physical science and homecraft. Because Popagano means develop

ment, a lot of libraries have now been built. Public libraries are bl.ilt -:, -.; 

th"oughout all parts of Bophuthatswana. The Mmabatho National Li  :, I 

brary was also built and renders effective service to the entire na , , 
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tion. Inter-university, college and scl100l loan facilities are available 

in Bophuthatsw'lna. In 1985 all the schools in Bophuthatswana were 

equipped with TV sets and given video l11'Jchines, for educational 

pur'poses, and solar plants were also provided 10 schools for elec

tricity purposes. In 1984 the Oepartm<!nt of Education paid out a 

total of R1 744 000 in respect of R--for'-R building subsidies though 

which amongst others, 785 c1assr'ooms were built (Bophuthatswana, 

1984: 6). All these show the element of development which is actually 

whal Popagano means. 

3.5.2.6 Colleges of Education 

To reflect on the improved teacher's' qualifications, i" Tlhabane College, 

there are 48 lecturer's among which 35 are gl'aduates and 13 are 

diplomates. From the 13 non 'graduates only 3 ar'e Blacks and 10 are 

White (Malefo, 1986). I n the pre- Popagano er'a, the idea was to produce 

quantity and not quality. This is also inferred hom the fact that the 

entrance qualification for students was Standard 8. This implies that the 

teachers' academic qualification was Standar'd 8, This was the norm and 

the order' of the day, In a situation of this ""tur'e. there was very little 

progress and realisatio" of human potential that tI",s'~ poorly qualified 

teachers made in the educational situation, I n filet, there was no 

progress, Because Popagano says ther'" should be progress and full 

realisation of human potential, the educalior",1 authorities in 

Bophuthatswana changed this tr'end completely, Today anybody who in

tends becoming a t..,acher'. whether' in the pl'imary (·r secondar'y educa

tion. should fir'5t pass Standar'd 10, This is indeed indicative of progress 

and full realisation of human potential which Popagilno pr'opagates, Be

cause Popagano says there should now be prog,'e~s and full realisation 

of human potential, the old P"imary Te3che,'" ee"tifiGate and Secondary 

Teachers' Certificate are phased out, They have been r'eplaced by 

post-matl'ic cour'ses to produce mOl'e qualitative teilchers who will also 

bring about progr'ess, All the colleg",s of educ'Jtion offer post

matriculation courses like the Primary and Spcondar'y Diploma, These 

r'eflect progress, building up and development which are effected because 

Popagano says they should be ther'e, Because Popagano says there 
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should be full I'ealisation of hllmiln potential ilnd proper development, in 

tead,e,' training, to avail development, 3 year instead of 2 year CO'Jrses 

are offered. All the colleges of education in Bophuthatswana are affiliated 

with the University of Bophuthatswana, The University of 

Bophuthatswana offers electives, for example university courses, which 

will now be recognised and will give the student credit towards completion 

of a junior degree. This will in the foreseeable future ensure that every 

teacher in Bophuthatswana particularly in secondary education, has a 

junior degree. This is so, because of Popagano (Ntsimane, 1987), In 

the pre- Popagano era, thel'e were matl'iculant teachers manning the 

training institutions. This practice has been phased out in 

Bophuthatswana and almost 801;-90"6 of the teaching staff in the colleges 

of education al'e graduates, actually to be more precise, most of them, 

al'e senior graduates. This has improved the quality of teaching in the 

colleges of education. This is what Popagano emphasises. The quality 

of product teachel's has also improved and this in tUrn improves the 

quality of teachers in all categol'ies of schools in Bophuthatswana, This 

is in keeping with the element of building lip of Popagano, 

A multi-million Rand rollege at Taung was completed and dedicated in 

1982. Anothel' multi-million rand college, Moretele has been completed 

(Bophuthatswana, 1982:9). After five years of independence teacher 

training in Bophuthatswana has reached a I'emarkably high water mark. 

The per capita expenditure on teacher t,'aining has increased from !R79 

in 1978 to R138, in 1982, an increase of 70'1;. An average one thousand 

odd teachers qualify at the colleges yearly. Less than 2% are lost to other 

occupations (Bophuthatswana, 1982:9). This is just to illustrate full 

progress of Popag(1no, Because Popagano says there should be prGgres~, 

building up and full I'ealisation of human potential, as the educational 

system is doing the above. Oecause Popagallo says there should be 

building up of the nation, the teacher tl'aining institutions are 110 longer 

manned by ill-qualified matriculants, and no longer under the supervision 

of illiterate parents in the fOl'm of school committees, To foster the spirit 

of democracy of Popagano, an impol'tant milestone in teacher-education 

and graining has been the establishment of the College Boa rds comprising 

Head Office officials, rep,'esentatives of UNIBO, Bophuthatswana Teach
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ers' Association and highly educated parents, This body advises the 

National Educational Council on teacl,,~r edlICi11ion ,md training in 

Bophuthatswana and is screening applications for vacancies at the colleges 

of education (Bophuthatswana, 1982: 10), rhis slate of affail's shows 

beyond any shadow of doubt that Popagano is really building up, 

3,5,2.7 Establishment of the University of Bophuth'ltswana 

In the pI'e-Popagano era, ther'e was no university for the Batswana in 

Bophuthatswana, Popagallo for the individual ;3 concerned with the 

creation of a new self-I'eliance and confidence, the full realisation of 

human potential, the fl'eeing of human spit'it ~nd the coUt'age to be the 

"whole man" that God had intended every lTIi,n lo be (University of 

Bophuthatswana, 1936:2). This being the case, the University of 

Bophuthatswana was established in 1980 to make the individual self-reliant 

which is an element of Popagano. 

The Univer'sity of Bophuthatswilna hilS ilchieved tho following within a 

shorl space of time (Univel'sity of BophuthatslV<lna, 198G:3), 

, .' 	 It has advanced and disseminated knowled<jtJ th 1'0llgl1 the support of 

research and the str'ategios of t(,aching and I'~'lf'ning; 

., It has developed, in students, a sGientific and scholarly attitude 

",' through the cultivation of critit:al thought "nd analysis; 

'. 	 it has assi~ted students in lhe acquisition (.r essential skills and ex

pel,tise by exposing them to the pl'.,c1 iCH an'~ discipline of the pro

'fessions cf lhcir' choice; 

it has educat"d each student int" a pel'son of sound character' and 

high p,'orossional inlegf'ity. through the' PI")ITIotiof1 of fellowship 

among students and st,lff; 
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it has inculcated in students a sense of duty, excellence and wisdom 

so that they can make a worthy contribution to their communities in 

padicular and to society in general; 

it has promoted in students an attitude of commitment to and caring 

for the community both during their studies and in their professional 

careers; 

developed the professional potential of staff so that their expertise 

becomes available for the development of human and natu ral resources , -; 

in particular and the improvement of the quality of fife in general. 

All these improvements agree with the ideal of Popagano. 

Education fOl' Popagano is concerned with building up, progress and '-';'" 

development, and to this end the University of Bophuthatswana now has 

two campuses in operation, at Mmabatho and Taung. A third is being"~ 

established at Odi, nea,' Ga-Rankuwa north of Pretoria. Each campus~ .,;"' 

has its own academic boa,'d responsible for programmes of education .. 

research and community service (University of Bophuthatswana, 1986: 10'):" ':.! 

Unlike in any Black university, at present, students pay less than a .. 

tenth of their tuition costs and those in residence less than half the costS' ',' .,,,·i 

of boal'ding and lodging. The balance is paid hy the Government of :;', 

Bophuthatswana (University of Bophuthatswana, 1986: 11). This ;ir
t '-(Jrangement saves parents and guardians a lot of money and enables quite

a number of students to furtl1er their studies. To show progress, i'll', 

the State Departments, there are products form UNIBO rendering valual:ile.·, 

and meritorious se,·vices. The goal of UNIBO is to provide the student; 

with the competence to function within a modern, increasingly techno-·..·· 

logically orientated society, a system in which the individual will be able' 

to compete economically and conb'ibute to the development of the society! 

(UNI BO, 1986: 12). 
I ~ . 

During 1980, the first academically active yeal', the student body num.

bered 227 (two hundt'ed and twenty seven). At the end of its third yeal,","'" ' .. , i. 

the University of Bophuthatswana was boasting of a student membershlp' ",·'l 
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of 813 (eight hundred and seventy three) (Univel'sity c,f Bophuthatswana, 

1986:35) , 

The student dist.dbution per degree was 'lS (.,!lows: 

School of Administration and Business Managem!'nt 290 

School of Agriculture 103 

School of Education 265 

School of law 210 

This shows progress, which is truly indicative of the spirit of Popagano, 

In addition, there are students ,'eading for Honours, I\1dsters and Doctol's' 

degrees in their disciplines. In the pre-Popagano era, many RSA uni

versities were fal' out of reach of parents and students, It was a great 

effort to send a child to the university. As a result of Popagano, ther'e 

1S at least a university on people's doorsteps, More and more students 

are enrolling at UNIBO, This ensures building up of the nation which 

is implied by Popagano, 

3.5.2,8 In-service training for teachers 

As already indicated in the past pages, school education, in the pl'e

Popagan'o era, was in the hands of teachers with ver'y limited academic 

and p"'ofessional qualific<ltions, I n the pl'e- Popagano era the professional 

and academic competency of the teachers was a critical arei! and in the 

post-Pop<lgano the conditions have improved consider'ably, This has been 

made possible by the concel'ted efforts of the Ill-service Training Centre 

for teachers, The one-year Primary Teachers' Cel'tifieate was offered 

to prOfessionally unqualified teacher's in the KudunHne, Taul1g and 

Ganyesa circuits whiGh had the highest number' of pr'ofessional.but un

qualified teache,'s in the pre-Popagano er'a, Th!! In-servke Training 

staff, including the principal, was involved in the teaching of the 

teacher-students for one week per month. In-servicn tl';'ining is involved 

in conducting oral examinations for these teacher-students. All in all 

235 candidates wl'ote el(aminations and passed "Her elimination of some 

who did not satisfy the minimum ,'equiremellts, This shows pr'ogr'ess and 

building, up of the n~tio", which are things that l'op<l9~nO demands, 
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3.5.2.9 Control of education 

In the pre-Popagano c,'a there was nothing like the District Education 

Council. Thc post- Popagano era has introduced such a body. Becalls4'

Education for Popagano is an expression of the democratic ideal, the 

b"inging together' in co-operation and interdependence of all 

Bophuthatswana's people so that all are involved in the country's national 

life and all share in its future (University of Bophuthatswana, 1983:2). 

In keeping with this, the control of education in this system points to 

the democl'atic politics of Bophuthatswana (Barnard, HI84(a) :220). This 

refers to pllrental involvement in education. The importance of pal'ental 

involvement in education can hal'dly be ovel·-emphasised. Normative ed

ucational planning and management commence at the local level. In 

Bophuthatswana parents' participation in education is achieved thl'ough 

School Councils and District Education Councils (Bophuthatswana, Na

tional Education Act, article 4). This illustl'ates the element of democracy 

of Popagano. 

3.5.3 The negative influence of Education for Popagano 

3.5.3.1 Introduction 

Even though thel'e are the positive influences of Education for Popagano, 

there are also negative influences as well. These negative influences must 

be put "ight. 

The issue of the negative influences of Popagano will now be addl'essed. 

This aspect will form the core of the recolmnendatinns in ChapterS. 

Popagano mealls the following: 
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the creation of self"reliallce, r.ollrjdcllc,~, l'E~alisnt.joll of human poten

tial; 

building-up, progress and development; 

creation and building of a new natioll, and 

the expl'ession of the dcmocr'atic ideal (Popa9ano, 1978: 18; Smith, 

1984:131, 

For educational pl'actice to agl'ee with Popagallo in toto, the educational 

authorities of Bophuthatswana must put the following an'as I'ight: 

3,5.3,2 Flaws in Primary Education 

The Primar'y Education Upgrading Progr'amme is regM'ded as excellent and 

tha best in Afl'ica, and the products of this progl'ilmme al'e avid reader's 

and ver'y fluent and conversant with English, but the pI'oblem is that 

immediately after' Standard 4, there is nothing ceing done to carTY on 

with the good ideals and intentions (If the Pl'imm'y Education Upgrading 

Programme, What i,; the point of putting so mll(:h erfol,t, money and 

expensive machinel'y into the Primar'y Educat.ion Upgr'ading PrognJll1me 

project, Rl'oduce excellent pupils, and then dump them into the over' 

crowded and poorly staffed middle schools? Is it 'o"orth the tr'ouble ,'eally? 

The,'e is no p,'ogress after P"jrnary Education, which is part of Po>,agano. 

Because Popagatlo nH",ns pr'ogr'ess (lnu developmE'n~ the educational au

thorities must d .. velop children l'ight from tho primary level to the uni

versity - they IHlIst not only develop them in the pl'imary schools and 

abandon them thereafter. This is not tI'uly indicative of progress as it 

is expounded in the principle of education for PoP?gano. 

3.5,3.3 	 The problem of ill-qualified tMchet's being retained io th£! 

middle schools 

To ensure full realisiltion of hur"'In potential, which is par't of Popagano, 

schools in Bophuthatsw.,na have been r'e~tl'uctllred into middle anu high 
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schools. The educational authorities in most cases did not build new 

schools, and did not staff them with fully qualified teachers. What they 

have actually done is to change the names of already existing pr'imary 

schools and the pupils were merely reshuffled. The problem is that the 

entir'e teaching staff, qualified to teach in the primary schools, have been 

left in the middle schools. In essence, this means that it was merely a 

matter of nomenclature. These now "poorly qualified teachers" with their 

"poorly qualified pt'incipals" (poorly qualified because they are not rele

vant in the middle school, their rightful place is the pr'imary school) are 

left to man classes which ar'e almost as highly qualified as they are. 

Their highest academic qualification is Standal'd 8, and they teach chH

dren and prepare them for Standard 7 - and because of demographic 

factor's, in some cases for Standard 8. The crux of the matter is that 

the principal himself/herself has only passed Standard 8. He has been 

a pr'incipal in that school for many years. He was removed from that 

school when the school's name was changed. He cannot employ people 

who are mOl'e qualified than he is for fear of overshadowing him and 

posing a th,'eat to his survival. In order to keep his position he thrive.~ 

by employing poorly qualified teachers and totally unprofessional teach

er's, This is unfair to the pupils and this retards pl'ogress. Thi3.1$ 

not in keeping with the element of progress implied by Popagano. 

To focus on this problem more accurately, there are in the middle schools 

in the urban and rural areas of Bophuthatswana, to date, 11 teachers 

with Standard 6 as their highest academic qualification, 541 teachers with 

Standard 8 as their highest academic qualification, 226 teachers without 

Standard 10 and pf'ofessional qualifications. These teachers are expected 

to teach pupils between Standard 5 - Standar'd 7 or Standard 8 in the 

middle schools. This in effect means that there ""e some teachers with 

standard 6 as their highest academic qualifications, but teaching Standard 

7 pupils, pupils mOl'e qualified than the teachers themselves 

(Bophuthatswana, 1984:44-45). 

This set-up does not imply that there are no qualified teachers in 

Bophuthatswana. Teachers with proper qualifications are there, but thElY 

cannot be appointed because the principals are securing a place for 
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themselves, even if it is at th~ o)(penso of the pupils, This is a pathetic 

and lamentable state of affail's, Education in the middle schools is in the 

wrollg hands, The educational aulhOl'ities arc not building up as 

Popagano demands, They are destt'oying and if this is left to go un

checked then it becomes a misnomer to speak of Education fOI' Popagano, 

when we al'e not building up, Ri!Jhtfully it shnuld then be education for 

self-destl'uction, This state of affairs is damaging the teachers' self

respect and lowers his status both in the eyes of his pupils and their 

parents and in the view of other pl'ofe$~ions (Popagano, 1978:78), If 

the staffing position in BophuthatsViana schools d(.es not improve soon, 

the academic waning and down tl'ends whkh an" so con~pictJous in this 

state will continue to pel'sist, Luthuli (19!J2: 111) is conect in declaring 

that "no society can pl'opel' educatioll .. lly unle"~ its teaching force is 

pedagogically and academically schooled to me"t contemporary needs of 

its soeiety in a fast changing wodd" , 

Hartshorne (1974: 171) also asserts that "the qUi'lity of education in the 

main depends on the teacher in the .:lass room '" it is the quality of the 

teacher, his knowledge, background, up-to-dat<)f'e~s and ability to teach 

that in the end is the deciding factor", 

3.5.3.4 The problem of pool'ly-qualified inspectol's of schools 

In soei.,1 and economic life Popagano me~ns building up, pl'ogress and 

development, i'l commonly ~hared detel'min~tioll to make the most of all the 

c:ountry's re;OUI'ces. human and materi"I. fOj' tloe benefit of all its people, 

it has to do with the will to be, to credle, t·> do and to achieve, Popagano 

means the c.'eatioll and building of a new nation (University of 

Bophuthatswana, 1983: 2). I f aile looks at the Bophuthatswana 

Illspectol'ate, of the:U inspectol's in 1983 Nlly 25 held university de,JI'ees 

and 23 wel'e matrieulants, Out of 25 91'aduate inspectors only 5 held 

honours degl'ees in variolls sub,iects and non"! had a master's degree or 

a doctorat,l. It is also intel''!sting to note that of the 17 Gil'cult Education 

Officers fOUl' wel'e mere matriculants, There were also three vacancies 

in the inspectorate (Bophllihatswana, 198H(b) :4), 
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When one considers the qualification analysis of the inspectors in 

Bophuthatswana against the background of what may be considered da 

jure responsibilities of the Inspectors of Education, one cannot fail to 

conclude that the state is dolefully at risk with the education of the young 

(MalaD, 1986: 104), This is not indicative of building up and progress, 

Moloto (1984:4) has most eloquently addressed the importance of proper 

qualifications in education in declaring that, "It is generally said that in 

the tr'ades for every five artisans there must be one technician, for evel'y 

five technicians there must be one engineer, In the social professions 

I would say, for every ten Bachelor's graduate, at least one Master"c; 

graduate. When this is not the case, standards deteriorate, especially 

in our extremely deprived environments" (Moloto, 1984:4). 

The question of such people being appointed inspectors of schools is not 

pedagogically defensible. It is, as initially indicated, not indicative of 

building up the nation and ensuring progress - as Popagano propagates. 

This state of affairs clearly indicates that nepotism is the order of the 

day and pI'omotions are not based on merit but on friendship. This is 

not in keeping wi'th the principles of Popagano, which emphasize building 

up and progress. 

3.5.3.5 	 The outflow of teachers and officials from Bophuthatswana to 

the RSA 

As already indicated, Education for Popagano intends to build up and 

usher' in pf'Ogress nationwide, but if one looks closely at the conditions 

of service of teachers in Bophuthatswana, the idea of rending assunder 

and not building up comes to the fore. If this country is to develop and 

grow to its full capacity with the benefits which must accrue to all its 

people. then job satisfaction is essential. More and more people, both 

teachers and high-ranking officials al'e being offered early retirement 

this in effect means they are made to leave their jobs much against ex

pectations and willy-willy. This breeds bitterness, grief, inconvenience 

and frustrations. It is alleged that 500 teachers have applied to the RSA 

from Bophuthatswana for teaching posts and that the Secretary for Ed
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lICJtion, Mr. P.H.L. Maraka, has resiglled hiro post because of dissatis

faction (Sunday Times, 1986: 16). This state of affairs is not projecting 

any unity, being together, building up and pr'ogress of the nation. In 

ztead it reflects sell-destruction. 

Clear' evidence for this state of afhrirs can [,1' seen ft'om the number of 

prominent and better qualified people leavin9 the Republic of 

Bophuthatswana for other places. III September' 1986, Professor J. W. M. 

Makhene, the Chancellor of the Univer'sity of [l'JPhlJthatswana resigned 

his post. Education for Popagano pr'opagates "the br'inging together in 

co-operation "nd interdependence of all the peop"~ of Bophuthatswana" 

(Matlhasedi, Vol. 3, No.1. Apr·iI/MdY). Prof. B. Smith also r'esigned 

his post and left the country. It is categor·ir.ally rotated that 92 teacher's 

were dismissed in Bophuthatswana in 1984 (Bophuthatswana, 1984: 6). 

Those who left Bophuthatswana totalled 35. This illustr'ates the exodus. 

This is not in keeping with the ideal of Popagallo. 

3·.5.3.6 Unequal distribution of facilities 

This is seen and 109ically deduced f!"Om the following diagr·am. 
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Table 3.8: Pupil-classroom ratio high schools (Bophuthatswana, 

1986(b) ;39) 

-~-~------

Circuit 

l. Ditsobotla 

2. Ganyesa 

3. Jericho 

4. I<udumane 

5. Leh u "utshe 

6. Mabopane 

7. Madikwe 

8. Makapanstad 

9. Mankwe 

20. Molopo 

11. Moretele 

12. Montse 

13. Ga-Rankuwa 

14. Setlagole 

15. Taung 

16. Thaba'Nchu 

17. Tlhabane 

Totaal 

Number of 

classrooms 

--------, ---~ 

44 

9 

48 

24 

36 

36 

58 

86 

55 

110 

69 

77 

89 

20 

47 

62 

66 

936 

Number of fNU~b~r of 

schools I pupils 

----- _. - ..-- ._._-_. ,~---~,,-"-.-. 

2 2 829 

900 

4 2703 

3 1 482 

3 1 748 

3 3 135 

6 2 564 

7 4 078 

5 2 830 

7 3 316 

6 3 306 

6 2 969 

8 4 133 

2 1 367 

4 1 947 

4 1 947 

8 4 612 

79 46459 

Classroom/ 

pupil ratio 

64,2 

100 

56,3 

61,7 

48,5 

87 

44,2 

47,4 

51,4 

30,1 

47,9 

38,5 

46,4 

68,3 

31,4 

31,4 

69,8 

49,6 

By inference, circuits such as Thaba'Nchu and Molopo are well provided 

for in terms of classrooms. Their classroom pupil ratio is 31,4 and 30,1 

respectively. This necessitates and facilitates teaching because pupils 

are not crowded in the classrooms and therefore individual attention to 

pupils may not be a serious pl·oblem. In the 1983 Standard 10 examina

tions, Thaba'Nchu and Molopo inspection Circuits obtained 70,9 and 71,3 

percent passes respectively. Only two circuits out of 17 circuits per

formed better than the Molopo and Thaba'Nchu circuits (Bophuthatswana, 
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19n3(b):55). This $or-l of situation "ctards progte!>s and full I'ealisation 

of human potential. This table revl'!-'lls an inequitable distribution of 

educational facilities. This is ~Iso a ne~lativ'l face of Education for' 

Popagano because it does not show the unity r()pi1!J~no speaks of. 

3,5.3.7 Pupil enrolments and pre-matu,'e school leaving/drop-out 

Popagano speaks of building up but in 1971, 71 c'ut of every 100 Form I 

pupils of 1969 reached Fonn III, while by 1977 Ihis had d,'opped to 62 

out of eve,'y 100. This is particularly alarming when it is taken into 

account that elsewhere in the $ystem and th,'oughout South Africa 

drop-out rates a,'e showing a steady decline (Popagano, 1978:59), In 

the junior secondary school in Bophulhatswanrt, however. there has been 

a set'ious worsening of UTe situation. This d0es 'lot show building up 

and realisation of human potential which Popagano !'leans, Another major

area of concern is the wastage which occurs loeh'E'en Form IV and Fot-m 

V (Standards 9 and 10) which I'uns at about 40-,15%, Hidden in tltis 

figure is the high r'epetition rate in Form IV as a r'esult of a low success 

rate in the promotion examination at the end of this yen,' of study 

(Popagano, 1978:60). This in itself is a reflection of serious tuition 

problems in Fo"m IV, arising both f,'om the quality of teaching and the 

lack of preparedness of many pupils for' this level of work. which in tUrn 

reflects vividly on the stilndard of wor'k in the previous classes. When 

one considers the number of ill-equipped people flowing ft-om the educa

tiollal system of Bophuthatswana into the national ""onomy one cannot fail 

but conclude that the,-e is a big imbalance betwe"n p,'oduction of the 

education system and the quality requi.'enoents of the economic syst'2m_ 

The education sy3tem of a coun1ry m"st be a rwod"ce.- of quality man

power for the countr'y's economy - Verwey (19'111: I) is cOI'r'ect in (;on

tending that: 

"Die onderwyserstelsel van 'n land is die bci.mgrikste instelling wat 

mannekrag van kwaliteit kan skep." This state c,f affairs does not show 

building up which PopaHano so aptly prop<>gatr·s, 
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3.5.3.8 Quality versus quantity in the seccmdary schools 

Since 1972 when there were 54 secondary schools in Bophuthatswana, an 

average of 34 have been added annually so that in 1977 the total was 192. 

This extraordinary growth has clearly outstripped the capacity of the 

Education Department to provide adequate buildings, competent teachers 

and the facilities and equipment that such schools require. The explosive 

growth in the post-Popagano el'a has led to a general deterioration in 

standards at this level. Quality has suffered at the expense of quantity 

(Popagano, 1978:57), As a result there is not much progress and 

building up as Popagano demands. 

3.5.3.9 Lack of diversification 

Thel'e is no progress in that at the secondary scllool level there is only 

one school offering technical subjects and two that are partly commercially 

oriented. In the light of future needs in commerce and industry, and 

for the general economic development of Bophuthatswana , there is an 

obvious need fOl' the expansion of facilities in these directions (Popagano, 

1978:58). This is not in keeping with Popagano's building up, In this 

regard, it is asserted in Morongwa (Bophuthatswana, 1981(b):21) that 

"If this country is to develop and grow to its full capacity with the 

benefits which must accrue to all its people, we must provide technological 

education and training for citizens of Bophuthatswana". There is no 

Popagano development. Technical education in Bophuthatswana has not 

yet received the attention it deserves (Malao, 1986: 133), This aspect 

retards progress and is anti-Popagano. 

Commercial subjects such as Accountancy, Economics and Typing are 

being taken by a handful of candidates at senior certificate level, even 

the basic needs of the government service are far from being met. 
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3,6 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

in this chapter, the whole educiltion system of nophuthatswana was r'e

viewed. The following three most irnpor·tant aspe-;ts of Education for 

Pgpagano were examined in some delail, namely: Ihe or'igin of Education 

fer Popagano, the content of Education for' Popagano and finally the in

fluence of Education for' Popagano. 

In Ihis chapter factual background irr/ol'lnalion 10 the educiltional setting 

in Bophuthatswana has been supplied, compar'ison$ have been rn"de be

tween the pr'e-Popagano era, before polilical ind",pendence was gained in 

Bophuthatswana, and the post-Popagnno er'a, for exarnple after' politic,,1 

independence in Bophuthatswana. The cr'u ~ of the nralter' in this chapter 

was to make an appraisal of Education for Popagarw. 

tn' Chapter' -1 an appr'aisal will be made of [duca~icrr for Kagisano. The 

,same aspects relevant to the appraisal of Educdti(ln for Popagano will be 

,used in the "ppraisal of Education for K"gisano. The two different rra

tional educational ideals are examined closely. 
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CHAPTER 4 

EDUCATION FOR KAGISANO AS A DETERMINANT OF THE BOTSWANA 

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

I n this chapter, education for Kagisano in Botswana will be discuss"d. 

Firstly the origin of the national educational ideal of Kagisano wiU·be 

discussed. Under this heading the general historical background of ed

ucation in Botswana will be addressed until the inception of Education 

for Kagisano. Secondly the content of the national educational icJeah;f 

Kagisano which entails the six principles of Kagisano and what they "eally 

mean will be addressed. Finally the issue of the influence of the nation'lll 

educational ideal of Kagisano will be discussed. 

I, . 

4.2 THE ORIGIN OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDEAL OF KAGISANO 

4.2.1 Introduction 

Of significance in this connection is the general historical background 

of education in Botswana. Before looking at other aspects of importane~, 

it is viewed as essential to consider first some of the conditions which 

prevailed when the fi rst missionaries established formal education 1n 

Botswana. The work of the missionaries will be dealt with from 'the 

perspective of major ci"cumstances which prevailed in Botswana· prior to 

the inception of the National Educational ideal of Kagisano. 
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4.2.2 Years of turmoil 

I-n~tory has it that the main source of the ear"ly history of the Datswana 

is tl"ibal legend, Of "II the ethnic g"oups of the Blacks, the Batswana 

were the fi,'st immigrants who sE'ttled in the Central Southern Afdca 

(Campion, 1977:5). 

The Batswana lived in Bechuanaland, ~cm~' P'I' ts of the Orange Free 

State, Western Transv"al and the No"the,'" c..pe between the '~te 18th 

and early 19th Centuries (Moloto, 1972:5), Betw,-,'!n 1815 and 1837 the 

Blac"k tribes in Southern Africa experienced troublous times in that 

iAter-tribal wars broke oul. Tribe$ were splinlel"C!d and a period of 

famine, suffering, pestilence, conflid, d",ath and dE'vastation ,'estllted. 

This caused a great upheaval (Bembo. Hl7S:6), Of significance contex

·tunlly, was the fact that the tribes ,tar'ted scatt.~ring, leaving their old 

area'i of resid"!nce and emigr'ating to now ones, This was actllally a chain 

.: reaction which in thE:' end ,'esultHd in new areas e,f ,'esidence and a new 

map. In lB25-1826, Mzilikazi, propelled by hlllo-hunger, went on a 

rampage of defeating other groups, enhwing into th" a"ea of the Batswana 

who then scatteren northwilrds into the Kalahari and southw"rds in search 

of refuge, They only returned to the;,' original land in 1837 after the 

MA,~ebele had been d,"iven out of the 1 ,'ansvaal to ;:imbabwe by the gov

ernment of the 7., A .11., The Batswana lost a lot of their t"ibal autonomy 

to the government of the 7.,A,R. (BEMBO, 19,8: 19), When the Br'itish 

government conquered Botswana, they ch"nged lit'! ""me to the British 

Bechuanaland P,'otector'ate, This implied that th" Batswana became sub

jects of the British Cr0Wl1 and to thl,ir rolicies and I"ws (BEMBO, 

1978: 19), 

Politically, Botswana gained political independellce from Britain on 30 

Sept-ember 19G6 "fte,' 70 years of !3riti~h rulE.>, Botswana is a multi-party, 

,~on.-·racial and dE.>moc,'atic country (Ny€'rere, 19,'jO:ix; Mautle, 1983:39), 

,The I"uling party is the Botswana Democr'"l ic Party, established on the 

,..fOtH' principle, of d(!IllOC"ilCY, development, sclf.,'"liilnc:e Jnd unity 

(Thebe"ala, 1982:7) 
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As a general histol'ical background, this is the position that into such 

circumstances education was introduced in the early 19th century. A 

brief exposition of educational and cultural development will be given in 

the subsequent paragraphs. Cultul'e and education are so closely 

interwoven that no specific line of demarcation between the two processes 

will be made. 

4.2.3 Traditional education in the pre-literate era 

This type of education took place shortly before the mission era. The " 
type of the education for boys and girls is precisely the same as that 

of Bophuthatswana (vide pal'agraph 3.2.1.3), 

4.2.4 	 Education in Botswana after the establishment of the British 

Bechuanaland Protectorate 

The churches were financially unable to foster education on a larger scale 

and to provide educational facilities. Britain did not make any meaningful 

financial contribution to the Botswana educational system in the times of 

the British Bechuanaland Protectorate. The rationale behind this state 

of affairs is that it was thought by Britain that Botswana would ultimately 

become part of South Africa (Alverson, 1978:36). To illustrate this point 

more clearly, from 1875 to 1944, there was no secondary education in 

Botswana and most of the education was provided in the Republic of South 

Africa. Even at the time of gaining political independence from B~itain 

on 30 September 1966, the British Government had not completed even a 

single secondal'y school (Smit, 1970:92; Khama, 1969:98). 

From the foregoing remarks it can be corl'ectly inferred that the Botswana 

educational system suffered a lot as a result of colonial neglect by Britain 

and on becoming independent the system had to start from sct'i'ltch. It 

is also vividly clear from the foregoing that in as far as the provision 
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of education is concernl'd, I'specially sE'cc'ndaI'Y school education, inde

pendent Botswana started the hal'd way (1);1,,1'10, 19B5: 1(3), 

Khama (1969:98) I'emarked that "most in'portant of all, the colonial Gov

el'nment failed to I'ecognise the neE'd to educate ar>d train our people so 

that they could I'un theil' own countr'y, Not a 31rlgle secondary school 

was completed by the colonial govel'nment during the whole seventy yeal's 

of British rule, Nor did we inherit any pl'opedy "quipped institutions 

for vocational training even at lowest level adisan skills", 

Because of the move to cudail enrolmE'nt in tl1<' rl"r"ublic of South Africa, 

in 1953, South Africa concluded, an "gl'e€'ment with Botswana that all 

pupils registel'ed in Ot' pl'ior to 1953 at instilutions (secondal'y schools 

and training institutions) in South Afric,3 would be pel'll1itted to conclud", 

their studies but that fUf,ther enroiments would not be accepted as South 

Africa I'equired all the facilities fOI' its own population groups (Smit, 

1970:92-93) , 

In 1961 there were 229 pt'imary r.chuols (SInH, 197(1:93), Thesl' wet'e the 

only schools that the colonial gover'nment established together with the 

missioni1I'ies in Botswana '~/" 

,1.2.5 The first Education Act after Independenc£': Act 40 of 1966 

I'ul',tically, Botswana gilined political independencE! hOITl Britain on 30 

S",ptember 1966 aft"r 70 yeill's of Bdtish ,"ulp, Thel'e is the presence 

of British influ€'nce on tlw "duc<1tion .. 1 $v~tem of 8c,tswand mainly bl'cause 

the educational system of Botswlllla developed hom tit" B"ilish t,"adition, 

Uk" all other indE'pendent states, Botsw"na, "ftef' I'<wing gained political 

Independence ('·0111 England in l:lGr, (without 1111><,h ~do) passed an Edu

cational Ad, known as Act 10 of HlG6, 



Of great significance, contextually, is that this Education Act (Act 40 

of 1966) is imbued with the spirit of Kagisano. This Act is also in line 

with the four principles of the Botswana Democratic Party which is the 

ruling party in Botswana, These four principles are democracy, unity, 

self-reliance and development. The totality of these four political p.-in

ciples of the Botswana Democratic Party is Kagisano (Botswana, 1977:31). 

4.2.6 The Botswana National Educational Commission of April 1977 

On 30 September 1966, Botswana gained political independence from 

England, This step implied, inter alia, that Botswana was now in a le

gitimate position to make an appraisal of her own educational system, 

evaluate it and formulate a completely new national educational ideal of 

her' own choice on her own accord, 

In April 1977 the Botswana National Education Commission was instituted. 

The rationale behind this move was that this National Educational Com

mission was empowered to look into, study and assess the system of .ed

ucation extant in Botswana. This Commission came up with a thrust 

towar'ds renewal and progress. The Commission was requested to re

commend the necessary measures needed to amplify, alter and expand the 

system of education in Botswana (Mantswe, 1986), 

Fr'om 1966 to 1977 it had become increasingly clear that the educational 

system extant in Botswana was not able to ensure the full attainment. 'of 

those aspirations and ideals which the people in Botswana held in. high 

esteem, Fundamentally there was a questioning of the whole philosophy 

underlying the system, Negatively this qUestioning found expression dn 

vehement denunciation and even violent action against the system. On 

the other hand positive reaction in the country manifested itself in the 

mobilization of Botswana's educationists, organIZIng them intottre 

Botswana National Educational Commission of April 1977 to evolve a kne.w 
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system of education worthy of the self··,-espediIl9 independent Repub!ic 

· of Botswana (Mantswe, 19(6)

I n April 1977, the Botswana Nationi1! Education Commission was estab

"shed by proclamation _ The duties of the Education Commission ill 

Botswana were the following (Lekhela, 1981): 

- to carry out a comprehensive investigation into education in Botswana; 

to note the shor-tcomings prevalent in the then educational system of 

Botswana; 

- to make wot-thy recommendations, to rectify these sho,-tcomings and 

enHtre that these recommendations were implemente-d; 

· - to decide on educational development, inclurlit19 planning and formu

lating their own national educational system_ 

4:2~7 The inception of the National Educational ideal of Kagisano 

After the formation of the National Education COr.l!1tission of Botswana in 

Apt-il 1977 a new national educational ideal of Botswana was formulated; 

b"cause there was a gap betweell the system and the expectations of the 

·'people. In detel-mining and deciding on theit own national educational 

.. ' ideal, the Botswana National Education Commission adopted the ideal of 

"'Kagisano as the only national education,,1 ideal of Botswana. The edu

"cational syShWl of Botswana also came to be known as Education for 

· Kagisano (Mompei, 1986). 

'·Inter <Ilia, this meant lhat the national educational ideal of Kagisano was 

· going to be t'egat-ded as the sole ideal of Educ~tioll in Botswana, It was 

the'main ideal that was to give direction to the highest aspirations of the 

Batswana nation in Botswana. It was to be the id.~al employed ill moulding 
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the physical, intellectual, mOl'al and spiritual aspects of the Batswana in 

Botswana. It lucidly projects what is basic to the goal of education in 

the whole of Botswana (Mantswe, 1986). 

4.3 	 THE CONTENTS OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDEAL OF 

KAGISANO 

4,3.1 Introduction 

In this section, the following issues merit closel' attention and will as such, 

be addressed: what Kagisano really means, how the concept of I<agisano

has been coined, the nomenclatural implications of Kagisano and all the 

principles which project what is basic in Kagisano; and finally how thh 

principle of Kagisano fits in with the philosophy of life of the Batswanll 

in Botswana. 

4.3.2 What is implied by the ideal of "Kagisano"? 

The English equivalent of the concept of Kagisano is peaceful co~ 

existence. In order to attain peaceful co-existence which is regarded 

as the tal'get to st,'ive at, the people of Botswana must develop pl'operly, 

the government must be democratic in outlook, so that all the people of 

Botswana, irt'espective and immaterial of any bias of any kind, can fully 

participate in the government. In order to ensure peaceful co-existlll~ce 

all the people in Botswana must unite and build up a better Botswana. 

All the people in Botswana must be self-reliant, they must be taught to 

live together in an atmosphere of social justice, that is of fairness and 

equity (Botswana. 1917:30). Finally Kagisano means that the people in 

Botswana must be taught community responsibility. 
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The whole educational system of Bot5wana, kllown as Education for 

Kagisano, is geared tow<l/'ds peaceful c')-existence of all people in 

Botswana, It is Education "Ka KagiSilllo 01' I(agisano ka thuto" (Peaceful 

co-existence through education), They are striving to instil the spirit 

of Kagisano among the people, The kind of edllc~tion children receive 

must prepare them fOl' Kagisano, When they leave school and join the 

work force and sell their skills then they should be able to have peaceful 

co-existence in their daily encounters ,lI1d inter'ac tion with other people, 

be it in Botswana or in the outside countl'ies (Campbell, 1986), 

The people of Botswana are divided into eight majol' tl"ibes, namely 

Bangwato, Bakgatla, Bakwena, Bangwaketse, Batawana, Bamalete, 

Batlokwa and Barolong (Barclays Bank Internatio.,aL 1971 :7; Thebenala, 

1982:2). The following are also smaller 9"oups of people who also live 

ir.·' Botswana: Whites, Bushmen, Kgalagadi, Subiya, lala, Herero, 

Kilianga, Ulima, Mbykushu and Ylli (Campbell, 1979:58-79; Hartland

T-hunberg, 1978:1; Mantle, 1983:36; Thnuenala, H I82:2). This set-up 

h!is necessitated the adoption of Kagi$ano, Ihat is all these gl'oups of 

people must be gpal't~d towal'ds peaceful co-existence. hence the national 

educational ideal is Kagisano. To fo~ter this spirit of Kagisano (peaceful 

cd-existence) of all diffel'ent groups of people in Botswana, Khama 

(1965:10) ,'emarked that "th!'! Batswana. EllI·openns. Asians and Bushmen 

citizens of this country will have equal rights fOI' electing the country's 

government" , 

ntis in a nutshell is the implication of the ideal of Kagisano in the edu

cational system of Botswana. 

4.3.3 The six dimensions of the ide,,' of Kagisano 

The government of Ootswana is based on the PI'illciples of the Botswana 

Democl'atic Party. This party has enunciated basic r"'inciples of Kagisano. 
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The four basic political principles of the Bobwana Democratic P",rty 

namely: 

Democl'acy; 

- development; 

- self-reliance; and 

- unity, 

culminated in the national educational ideal of I<agisano. Two other oi
Imlnsiotls of the concept of Kagisano are the idea of socJ~1 justice and a 

sense of community and mutual responsibility. Kagi~<I_no forms the basic 

aim of education in Botswana (Malao, 1986: 209). 

The totality of these four principles on which the Botswana government 

is based, is Kagisano. An attempt is made in Botswana to strive for th05_e 

four principles in the I'unning and provision of education. Two other 

dimensions of Kagisano are the idea of social justice and the sense of 

community and mutual responsibility (Kagisano, 1977:31). Communitv> 

responsibility and mutual personal responsibility are projected in :l1ho 

educational system of Botswana as will be shown in paragraph 4.4, 

Community feeling is at the root of African cultul'e and the system. -Qf 

education is geared to preset've and to fost~r it (Malao, 1986:21). Social. 

justice implies fairness and equity The whole educational system ,of 

Botswana is geared towards the following six dimensions of KlIgisano: 

- democ,'acy; 

- unity; 

- development; 

- self-reliance; 

- social justice; and 

- the sense of community and mutual responsibility (Kagisilno, 1977:31 L· 

From the above exposition of Kagisano it will become cleat' that Kagisano 

exerts a g,'eat influence on education in Botswana (see paragraph 4.4). 

In conclusion, these are the implications derived from this national etdu

cational ideal of Education for Kagisano. This will be done by further 

on focllssing on each element of the national educational idea! of Kagisanol 
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Kagisano as an ideal of education su('.cintly tells what is basic to the 

goal of education at.d the nature of the Batswana in general. History 

has it that the Batswana are genet'ally and on the whole a peace-loving 

people, To iIIustl'ate this, very few wars ,'elalively speaking, were 

fought by the Bahwana. To be pn~cise, other tt'ibes refer to the 

Batswana as cowards (Ntsimane (1980). lhis foclJsses on the essentially 

humble nature of the Bahwana, The nation is built upon peaceful co

exIstence. That is why in Botswana, the element of unity is st,'essed 

so much. Another essential element in the nature of the Batswana is 

fairt)ess. Fairness is cleady noted ill the way of living of the Bahwana, 

In the Kgotla (ward) justice and equity are eSSI!ntiaJ to the Batswana, 

Cases are decided on the basis of fail'ness. Hence, what is basic to the 

l.fa'tional educational ideal of Kagisano, is the el~lTIent of equity, This 

equity plays a major role in Botswana. 

F&t the individual, Kagisano has to do with the instilling of a spirit of 

seif-reliance (ipelegeng), Wise sayings of the Ilatswana also focus on 

this element, for example "Mokuduwc go tsoswa 0 0 itsosang" (A weak 

and 'stagger'ing lean cow is helped on condition th'lt it does not despair 

iH'elf) (Mantswe, 1986), Socially I(agisano deals with development - for 

the entire community's benefit. Another essential element is democracy 

in tribal or communal matter's everyone is given the right to air his/her 

views, This is basic to the philosophy of life of the Batswana. 

4.3.4 How related is Kagisano to the philosophy of life of the Batswana? 

In'seeking to identify these national needs and aspi.'alions of the 

Batswana, the Botswana Education Commission was set up (Kagisano, 

1977: 1), This commission penetrated the philosophy of life of the 

BaHwana to the core, The philosophy of life of the Batswana, just like 

the six dimensions of Education for Kagisano, r!!fll"c\s the same dimensions 

(Lekhela, 1987), 

It<l!> typical of the Batswana that ther'e should b" a kgotla (war'd) and 

a kgosi (chief), Squabbles and conflicts or'oughl 10 the attention of the 
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kgosi are settled amicably by the members of the kgotla (ward). This 

reflects the element of the ordif\31ry man being capable of having a say 

in the government, no mattel' how small he is. This is democracy. The 

Batswana in Botswana have always had self-help schemes known as 

Ipelegeng (self-reliance)' and this element, together with unity has al

ways directeu the highest activities of families, tribes and groups in the 

Tswana nation. There are also proverbs reflecting this unity for example 

"bontsi bo bolaYil noga, kgetse ya tsie e kgonwa ka go tshwaraganelwa", 

that is, "many hands milke the job easier". These al'e most extensively 

used for example: "motho ke motho ka batho ba bangwe" (unity 1'5 

strength) , 

The Botswana Education Commission holds that evell in his unlettered 

state, the Tswana man is an artist, a builder, a creator of images an~d 

models, Kagisano as an ideal of education indeed aptly describes what 

is basic in the natul'e of the people of Botswana. 

In this way, the Botswana National Education Commission came to use tl'\e 

concept of Education for Kagisano, Inherent in this concept is the belief 

of the Batswana in the philosophy of national cohesion and interdepen6

ence of individuals and peoples, the bringing together into purposeful 

and meaningful co-existence of all the people of Botswana and pU'rposeful 

reconstruction as well as faith and confidence in its peoples and its' fu

ture .. This ideal of Kagisano is manifested in the daily lives of the p'eaple 

of Botswana which reflect the elements of democl'acy, development, self

reliance, unity, social justice (fairness and equity) and community'" re

sponsibility (Mantswe, 1986). This state of affairs aptly and correctly 

tells us that the national educational ideal of Kagisano is indeeu in 'line 

with the philosophy of life of the Batswana in Botswana. In the eno. 

the influence of the national educational ideal of education for Kagisano 

which will be discussed in paragl'aph 4,4 will clearly and without Cl:)n

tradidion, pl'oject the impression that it is truly in line with the 'phi

lo~ophy of life of the people of Botswana. 
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4.4 ntE INFLUENCE OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDEAL OF 

EDUCATION FOR KAGISANO It~ THE BOTSWANA EDUCATIONAL 

SYSTEM 

4.4.1 Introduction 

As flxplilined in paragraph 4.2.7, Hu~ Govel'nmenl of Botswana, through 

the Botswana Democratic Party, is based on the following fou r pI'inciples: 

democracy; 

development; 

.~!. self-reliance; and 

~" ,unity. 

:::The. totality of these four principles is Kagisilllc), Two othel' dimensions 

Qf Kagi'sano are the idea of social justice and the sense of community and 

·mt,ltual ~esponsibility (Botswana, 1977:31). 

Fr.om' the foregoing explanation in this reseal·ch. when the issue of 

r~K-agisano" as national educational ideal is addl'essed, the following 

ff,ldnciples are implied: democracy, development. self-reliance, unity, 

sae;al justice (fairness) and a sense of community responsibility. 

,In this section of the I'eseal'ch it will be shown that I(agisano exerts a 

g.-eat influence on education in Botsw',,"a. The six principles enunciated 

by the Botswana Democratic Party have been meaningfully connected to 

education, as will be shown in this section. Khallla (1969: 1) in this re

gard declares that "These national principiI'S of d"!lYlocracy, development, 
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self-reliance, and unity must shape our approach to education. Teachers 

have a unique oPPol'tunity to put these pl'inciples into practice". 

Finally in this section it will be pointed out vividly how the national ed

ucational ideal of Kagisano, with its six implied principles influence ed

ucational pI'actice in Botswana positively. 

4.4.2 The positive influence of Kagisano 

4.4.2.1 'ntroduction 

As will be noted, Kagisano has significantly influenced educational prar:

tice in Botswana in a positive sense. It has brought about a prodigious, 

and prestigious achievement in educational circles in Botswana and lile 

in general has improved in Botswana since the inception of Education for 

Kagisano. Education for Kagisano hilS contl'ibuted towards producing th~ 

kind of individual and the quality of society to almost all that is funda-· 

mental to its concept of Kagisano (Lekhela, 1987)., 

4.4.2.2 Distribution of educational facilities 

Because Kagisano means social justice, which implies fairness and equity, 

the Botswana educational authorities are fair and just in distributing 

educational facilities. Educational facilities ar'e distributed equitably anq 

fairly. There is no discrimination on the grounds of sex, ethnic grol!lp 

or religion. Social justice, implying fairness and equity, is the ordel' 

of the day. The government is also trying to make education through 

schools accessible to alt the inhabitants of Botswana. The criterion t~· 

social justice and not ilnything else (Lekhela, 1987). 
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4.4.2.3 Contl'oJ of schools 

As indicated in this pr'inciples unde,'lying Kagisano as a national educa

tional ideal, community responsibility and mutual personal I'esponsibility 

are implied, This community responsibility is noticeable through the Local 

Education Authority (LEA), The LEA controls and provides the physical 

infrastructure in primary education, This shows that the principle of 

mutual and community I'esponsibility has an influE'llce on the control of 

education, Before, Kagisano, the I.ocal Education Authol'ity had no in

fluence, In the post-Kagisano era, the Loc,,1 Education Authorities, 

Boards of Governors, and the Parenl- Te'lchel's' /1 ssodations in Botswana 

have a say in the control of education, This is also in keeping with the 

principle of democr'acy and is indicative of Kagisano, Education in 

Botswana reflects and pt'ojects the democratic rl'inciple that the country 

has set itself. Because Kagisano says there sh,)uld be democracy, the 

parental involvement brings about democracy, There is parental in

volvement in education Acco,'ding to the Bobwana Education Law 

(Botswana, 1966:23) the parent in Botswana may decide whether his child 

should be taught Religious Education or not, The pal'ent may fu"the,' 

decide on the type of Religious Education his child should be taught, 

This tolerance stems from the political theory of democt'acy, Parents are 

fully involved in the educatinn of their childl'en, Lnc,,1 padicipation in 

the control of education shows the democratic nature of the control of 

educational affairs in this countr'y, Ander'son (19,'9:xvii) cor'rectly de

dares that "One of the most r'emar'kable f()atllre~ of this country is the 

very high degree of personal freedom which exist~. the extent of political 

and every kind of tolet'arlce and thl' continued ex istenee 01 a fOl'mal 

multi-party political system with diffel'ellt panie~ putting forward theil' 

candidates at general elections held every five years", 

Education in Botswana is democr'atically contt'olled. The democratic con

tro� of education serves as an antidote to evils cl many kinds in edu

cation ( Botswana, 1971 :2), Local contl'ol of .,dut:"ation further ensures 

greater local participation, 
\..'

/ 
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4.4.2.4 Examinations 

The other dimension of Kagisano. is the idea of social justice. This is 

fait·ness. This fair'ness has influenced the educational system of Botswana 

tf·etnendously. Thl'ough the examinations in Botswana, achievement and 

ability aI'e tested to complete each stage of edllcation. This is a measure 

reflecting the fairest and most objective way of allocating places and of 

excluding personal bias. The examination Unit of the Ministry of Edu

cation in Botswana has also been' established to exercise control so that 

social justice, which is an aspect of Kagisano, can be a reality; becau3e 

objective examinations will promote children on merit. 

4.4.2.5 Increase in thl' number of secondary schools 

Before the Kagisano el'a, up to the time of Independence, the Government 

had not complf'ted a single secondary school in Botswana. 

(1969:98) declill'es that "Most important of all the colonial Government 

failed to recognise the need to educate and train our people so that they 

could run their own countt·y. Not a single Secondar'y School was COM

pleted by the Colonial Government du ring the whole seventy yea'rs of 

British rule. NOl' did we inherit any properly equipped institutions for 

vocational training even at lowest level artisan skills". 

!n accordance with the principle of development implied in Kagisano; in 

1986 there were 22 Government and aided secondary schools ane! 20 

community junior secondary schools. The total enrolment for all those 

schools was appf'oximately 22 500 (Botswana, 1987 :3-4). 
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4.4.2.6 Establishment of primary schools in the Botswana Educational 

system 

Ano6er implied pl'inciple of Education for Kagisano is the idea of seff

reliance, known as 'Ipelegeng' in Setswana. Th,'ough the principle of 

self-reliance the population of Botswana was so filled with this spirit that 

many prima,'y schools in Botswana came into being through a scheme 

called Ipelegeng (self-reliance), The Local Education Authority, abbre

'viated as LEA, provides the physical infrastructure in p"imary school 

'education, which is a sign of the dictates of the educational principle of 

self-reliance, This results in children being off(!f'ed more and more op

portunities to fUl,ther their own studies, This furthe,' leads to unity and 

development, which are also exp,'ess te,'ms of the Ilational educational 

ideal of Kagisano. 

4.4.2.7 Brigades 

The' Brigades in Botswanil are actually some self-maintailling institutions 

.which came into being in the post-Kagisano e"a, All in all, there are 

• twenty br'igade centres in the Republl'c of Bolswana (Pit~e. Nthathe, 

.1983:6). These brigades came into being as a rE'sult of the spir'it of 

self-reliance which is implied in Kagisano, - Self-reliance is such that 

everyone in Botswana feels he should be involved in Kagisano, It is 

"correctly asserted lhat self-r'eliance as a national character is fostered 

"'through 	provision of education (Botswana, 1977: 2f;) _ 1 he brigades ease 

unemployment in the villages of Botswana Seconc:lar'y and high schools 

are unable to accommodate all the child,'en who have passed the lowe,' 

standards. and drop-outs as well, Brigades sen'o the put'pose of ac

commodating drop-outs and maki!lg them able to t'E'!lder ser'vice in their 

communities after' completion in the bdgades, They are useful in ac

commodating drop-outs from day schools who have passed Standat'd 7 01' 

Junior Cer-tificate and who cannot find any iob~ (Swilt'lland, 1986), 
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4.4.2.8 Establishment of the UniverSity of Botswana and Swaziland 

The principle of self-I'ellance (lpelegeng) is applied in education in that 

the Gover'nment of Botswana has succeeded in instilling in the popula(.e 

the spirit of self-reliance. Thl'ough a scheme called the University of 

Botswana Campus Appeal, a sum of one million Pula was raised from 

voluntary conto'ibutions. This was used for the University of Botswana 

and Swaziland. This is an example of self-reliance. 

4.4.2.9 Teachers' Aids Production Unit (TAPU) 

T/\PU also came into being through the influence of the spirit of self

"eliance: This spit'it of self-reliance has" also made the teachen: in 

Botswana inventive in producing their own teaching aids, T APU trains 

teacher's to pl'oduce their own teaching aids. This training mak'es 

teacher's less dependent on the Ministry of Education and it makes th,~n 

self-reliant in as far as lhe production of teaching aids is concern'e.d 

(Swartland, 1986), 

4.4.2.10 Rejection of colonial days' neglect 

One of the pl'inciplcs of Kagisano is development, The word development 

is defined as: "a process whereby the nation as a whole and its individual 

citizens come to have impl'oved standal'ds of living, incl'easing cOl1tr.ol 

ovel' their envinmment, more options in the disposition of their time a~d 

material ,'esources, and greater choice in Items they consume" (Botswana, 

1977:26) , 

I n accordance with this spil'it of development, when Botswana bc(.~me 

independent, it was one of the poorest countries in the world (Mala':', 

1986:216), The Botswana Development Programme (BDP) toiled to de';elop 

the country and to impl'ove the educational facilities, The BOP has now 

much more than doubled the number of secondary schools, The 

curriculum inherited from the colonial system was designed to inclutle 

more practical SUbjects, The phenomenal growth in ,'espect of edui:ati6,lal 
, ,') 
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institutions was the result of the dictates of th~ principle of development 

(Swartland, 1986). 

4.4.2.11 Unity in the system of Education 

One of the pf'inciples of Kagisano is unity. rvlalao (1986:217) cOl'r'ectly 

declares that lhe principle of unity covers many impol'taut ideas such as 

loyalty, co-operation and a sense of national identity, The Govel'nment 

of Botswana has improved some of the schools bllilt by local communities 

to encourage those conlll1unilies to admit children fr':HTI other places, This 

venture would encourage national unity (Malao, 1986: 218), Khama 

(1967:7) also maintained that the national ,'esources have been made 

available to improve the schools 50 thal the schools must set've the nation 

as a whole, 

til emphasising unity in Botswana, it has been dec,'eed that pl'imary 

,:school education is therefore jointly run by the Ministries of Local Gov

ernment and Lands and the Ministry of Education with the former pro

viding infrastructur'o and the lalter professional sel'vices (Mantle, 

1983:41-42), 

A,4.2,12 Selection of candidates for pl'omotion posts by teachers 

Gne of the principles of Kagisano is fail'nnss (social justice) and devel

.opnlent as well. I n line with these two views, in respect of the selection 

of,·candidates Article 9 of Act 40 of 1966 states that teaching posts will 

be awarded on merit. This arrangement ensur'es social justice, fair'ness 

and proper development, Nepotism is not the order of the day 

(Swartland, 1986).' 

.4.4.2.13 Termination of appointment othel' than ('n disciplinary grounds 

ThiS aecol'ds with the spirit of fairness and social justice. With ,'egard 

. :to·termination of appointments, the relevant Act, article 10 states that 

"the director shall advise the teachel' whose reli,'ement is due accOf'ding 

to law that he may be called upon to f'etif'e alld shall further ask him 
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if he wishes to make any representations of a personal nature on the 

matter. After considet'ing such representations, the director shall decide 

whether such a teachet" should be called upon to retire. This type of 

ilrt"angement is good, unlike in other educational systems where people 

are forced to retit"e under an unacceptable and detestable notion known 

as early retirement forced on unfortunate individuals. In Botswana this 

points to the opet'ation of the educational system in terms of Kagisano 

because social justice and fairness are ensured through legally spelled 

out conditions of service (Swartland, 1986). 

4.4.2.14 Res..arch and Testing Unit 

The function of the Research and Testing Unit is to conduct research· 

for the Ministry of Education and to b'ain teachers in analysing re-' 

spons..s. In accordanc.. with the spirit of social justice, fairness and' 

development this section is manned by p .. ople holding senior degrees il'i 

educational measurement. These is no nepotism of any kin~, This type 

of arrangement is conduciv.. to development, Thel'e is no one who, 

propell.. d by sheer jealousy and prejudice and overshadowed by lack of 

proper qualifications 01' the dearth of propel' qualification, stands in one's 

way. This type of arrangement ensures social justice, fairness and de

velopment (Mantswe, 1986). 

4.4.2.15 Advanced Levels of the Cambridge Matric 

The spi,-it of development and international "ecognition is d .. monstratecl-", 


I n Botswana those candidates who wish to qualify for admission to over c 


seas univet'sities .... e enrolled at Maru-a-Pula Secondat·y School iii: 


Gaborone specifically for Advanced levels of the Cambridge Matric. This' 


caters for the student with a high 1.0" .. nd his f .. ster development IJria. 


advancement at'e ensu"ed, Such pupils need not do pr'eliminary studies. 


at overseas universities when they wish to fu rlher their studies as is the 


position in many othet· countries. This arr'i;lngemellt is indicative of de


v~iopment, which is an element of Kagisano (Swartiand, 1986). 
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4.4.2.16 The right to appeal 

In th:s regard, the spirit of democI'acy is fully ensllt'ed, As indicated 

in the fOl'e90ln9 pages, one of the pr'incipleo;; of K"gisano is the spirit 

of democracy, In the educational system of Botswana this spirit of de

mocl'acy is fostered through Part IV; Supplemental'y of the Educational 

Act 40 of 1966, In the supplementary phase, article 28 of the Act gives 

any person aggrieved by the Perlllanent Secretariat of Education by 

turning down his request to register a school the right to appeal to the 

Minister of Education, The minister's decision will be final in this re

speet. This clearly shows how democratic the Botswana Development 

Programme is, This principle is embedded in the national educational 

ideal of Kagisano. This at the same time fostc!'S development, The 

Pe-rmanent Secretariat has no right, whatsoever, .!specially when he is 

unjustified, to refuse to register new schools, He cannot in any way 

st~'~d in the way of the people and I'efuse them the "ight to develop and 

prosress,j. 
, 

4.4.3 	 The negative influence of Kllgisa'no in the Botswana Educational 

setting 

(These are aspects to be addresse.d by Kagisano) 

Even though the advent of Kagisano ha3 ushl"red in a thrust towards 

renewal and progress as evidenced there ar!! still some aspects to be 

ad!Jressed by the Botswalla education,,1 authol'itiE's. These al'e labelled 

the negative influence of Kagisano in the Botswana Educational setting, 

In order to improve the connection between the ideal of Kagisano and the 

eiducational pl'actke in Botswana, the aulhoriti"s mlJst put the following 

aspects right, 
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4.4.3.1 Medium of instruction: (English) 

, In the English-medium schools, English is used f,'om Standard 1, which ," 

is the equivalent of Grade 1 in Bophuthatswana (Somerset, 1977:2-9). 

These pupils are fresh from Tswana-speaking homes and the very first 

lesson they get at school is in English and the medium of instruction is 

English. This adversely affects the scholastic perrormance of the pupils 

I t is as a result of the British influence that this is the position and it 

retards the progress and development of pupils at school. This is .lot 

in keeping with the principle of development, which is implied i'1 

Kagisano. It is an anomaly because normatively a native language has 

to be the medium of inst,'uction up to the highest standard. 

IIans (1958:62) maintains that mothel' tongue instruction is the best me

dium of instruction. Again Hans (1958:40) aptly epitomises this when ,.,!! 

he maintains that "educators who boldly undertake to impose a fon·igl1.. ,. i 

language as the medium of instruction run the risk of losing the fruits '" I' 

of all their efforts by pl'oducing a generation with a superficial verbal 

knowledge unconnected with its surroundings and previous experienr.e". L 

What the educational authol'ities of Botswana are really doing in the words:, )"J 

of King (1962:113) is that "the young person has been taken out of a L,,~i 

familiar matl'ix and left naked and alone", 

This arrangement is improper and this is evidenced by the poor exam~ .. 1 J."" 

ination ,'esults in Botswana, and the number of repeaters by ~tandard, :,. 

and by district, To clal'ify this matter it will be noticed that all in all ! ,. 

12 841 out of 193 218 failed in 1983 in Botswana schools (Botswana, ',." 

1984:38). From the 12 841 pupils who failed in 1983, 7 650 repeated 

Standard 1, 299 Standard 6, !53 Standard 5, 4 089 Standard 4, 213 

Standard 3, 210 Stilndil,"d 2, and finally 227 repeated Standard 1. This 1.4 

is a lamentable state of affairs, It is not indicative of the development 

implied by Kagisano, 
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4.4.3.2 Wastage in primar'y school educatloll 

As a result of having English-medium schoolo;, which result in the element 

of strangeness in the school milieu and the fact thaI English is used as 

a medium of instruction, may childnm drop out 01 !;chool in Botswana, 

The Botswana educational system functions un{'conomically. The pt'oblem 

of drop-outs is still very acute in Botswana. In 1983, 5 110 pupils 

dropped out of the primary school phase out of a total of 198 328 for 

example 2,5\ (Botswana, 1984:38), This set'up is not indicative of the 

development which Kagisano PI·0pagates.. 

4.4.3.3 Teacher qualifications 

Botswan.. still has a massive number of unqualified teachers. In 1984 

there was a shortage of 1 900 trained teilch",'s (Botswana, 1984:33). 

This problem of poor qualifications of teachers results in wastage in ed

ucation (Malao, 1986: 178). This is evidenced by the following: 

"BotsWana, like most of the third world countries. has an acute shot'tage 

of properly qualifled teachet's" (Malao, 1986: 186), This is not in line 

with the development of Kagisano. In Ghantsi and Kgalagadi in 1982 they 

had respectively 17 percent and 22 per'cent unh'ained teachers, in 

Kweneng the proportion had dropped f!'Om 53 to 34 per-cent in 1985 

lSwartland, 1985:6) _ Approximately 31 percent of te3chet·s in both large 

and smafl villages are untl'ained, 14 percent in district headquarters and 

27 percent in towns are untl-ained. The national avE' rage of unt,'ained 

teachers in 1985 was 29 pet'cent (Botswana. 1986:32). This can be in

ferred from the situation and this results in no proper development taking 

place. 

4..4.3.4 	 Relying on expatriate teachers' r"sults in no self-I'eliance, as 

professed In Kagisano 

One of the basic pr'inciples of Kagisano is self-t·eli"nc~. If one scrutinizes 

the educational system of Botswana, tl,ere is indeed vel'y little self

reiianc'e achieved thus far. Even aftel' so many decades of political in

dependence from Britain, in 1983 the number of expat,.;"te te~chers in 
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the primary schools still stood at 4 percent (Botswana, 1984:29)_ 

Anderson (1979: xxi) aptly depicts the situation when he declares that 'I 

"The Civil Services was almost totally cxpatt-iate, even the Police Force 

was officered almost entirely with expatriates". 

The Botswana educational authorities must motivate people and gear them 

towards real self- reliance_ The countr-y relies too heavily on expatriates. 

As early as 1965 luke (1966; 159) warned the country with sharp but true 

words when he said: "Secondary schools in this country rely on 

expatriate teachers to a degree which is unhealthy and dangerous for a 

poor country neal'ing independence", This set- up is very much in con

flict with the PI-inciple of self-t'eliance. Unfortunately the situation has 

not changed much to this day. Botswana still depends to a very larg2 

extent on expatriates. for example in technical development. 

4.4.3.5 	 Enrolments in Government and aided secondary schools in 

Botswana 

One of the principles of Education for Kagisano is development. Thel'e 

is very little <levelopment in the Botswana educational sy~tem. There i" 

a big difference between the enrolment in Form I and in Form 5 as a result 

of the failure rate and the subsequent drop-out rates whir.h are high in 

the secondal'Y school phase, In 1983 there were 4 527 Form 1 pupils. 

Out of the 4 527 pupils in FOt'm I in 1983 only 1 504 pupils reached Form 

V. This means that 3 023 pupils dl'opped out of school along the way. 

This clearly depicts the picture that in Botswana as a result of the high 

failure rate and the high drop-out rate thel'e is very little development./ 

Actually, the education;)1 system is operating uneconomically and there 

is a great imbalance between financial input and pt'Oduction (out-put) in 

Botswana. This set-up is not indicative of self'reliance and development 

which Kagisano so much stresses, 

4.4,3.6 Automatic examination promotions 

No self-reliance and dl'velopment are reflected in this set-up. Promotions 


in primary schools a,'e automatic from one standard to the next until in 
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Standard 7, where an examination is taken (Lekhela, 1987; Kgosidintsi, 

1978:8) This retal'ds progress and dimillishe~ s(>I'iousnes~ on the part 

of the pupils in the leal'ning situation. To 11 vel'Y gl'f~at extent this will 

affect self-I'eliance and development among the pupils. When these pupils 

reach secondary education their scholastic perform.mce is bad. This 

situation is not in keeping with the principle of development of Kagisano. 

4.4.3.7 Age dispal'ities 

In Botswana, due to some ecolle-mic and psychological factol's, some chil

dren gc to school for the fil'st time at ages beyond se""", Teachers in 

the lower standards therefore have to dnal with much c IdeI' pupils. This 

situation is more l1t'evalent in I'emote rural ar""5 th~n in town, In 1984 

there were 3 495 pupils in Standard (the eqlliv"lenl of Grade I in 

Bophuthatswana) who were nille yeal's '1nd older (l30tswana, 1984: 16). 

The fact that teachers handle 16 and even 18 yectt' olds in the fir5t ed

ucational standal'd makes their ta5k and their approach Llifferent f,'om that 

of a teacher who deals with six -yeal' olds, rhi~ "t~le of affairs is not 

in keeping with Kagisano's p"inciple of development, In or'der to effect 

positive changes in the educational system and to ll1?kc up fot, the prin

ciples embedded in Education for Kagisimo. the ",duc3tional authorities 

in Bohwan;; must pay special attention to the neg"ti,,!'! face of Ka9isano, 

4.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

As a backgt'ound study to the inception of the educ<ttional idE'al of 

Kagisano in the educational system of Botswana, thl'! foJllowing issues I'e

ceived attention: 

* 	 the histol'ical background to the ",dUc.ltionai 5'o'~t"m of Botswana, 

which focussed on the following: 

** 	 years of turmoil; 
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** traditional education in tile pr'eliterate erll; 

** education in Botswana ~rter the establishment of the Br'itish 

Bpchuanaland Protectorate; 

the 	first Education Act after Independence, Act 40 of 1966;** 

the 	!3otswan~ National Education Commission, Apl'il 1917; ** 


** the inception of the National Educational ide~I of Kagisano, 


Th", contents of the N"tional Educational ideal of Kagisano include the 

followin9 aspects, which all received attention in this chapter: 

the 	imr'lications of the icleal of Kagisano;* 

* 	 the six climensions of Kagisano, which focussed on the foHowing; 

the dimension of democracy;** 

** the dimension of unity; 

the dimension of development; 

the dimension of self-r'eliance;** 


** the dimen5ion of social justir;I'; and 


** the dimension of community and mutual r'esponsibility. 


rinally an apr','ai5al of the educational system of Botswana as an embod


iment of the national educational ideal of Kagisnno was made. Both the 


positive ~nd negative elements in the ideal of Kagisano we,'e discussed. 


The ensuing chdpte" will be devoted to a summa,'y of the entire study 

and also to the rf'commendations flowing fr'om th.., study, 
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Kagisano in the educational systems of Bophuthatswana and Botswana 

respectively. 

In Chapter 3 the origin of Popagano as a national educational ideal is 

discussed. The focus is on the gene,'al histo"ical backg,'olmd of educa

tion in Bophuthatswana. This includes issues like the years of turmoil, 

traditional education in the pre-literate era, the missioll era of education, 

education in Bophuthatswana after the establishment of the Union of South 

Africa, the Bantu Education e,'a, the years before independence, that is 

from 1954-1976, until the Lekhela Commission of Education was set up in 

1978. After this, the emphasis is placed on the initial steps taken by 

the Lekhela Education Commission which, finally led to the inception of 

the National Educational ideal of Popagano. In this w"y the first aim of 

finding and describing the origin of the national educational ideal of 

Bophuthatswana is reached. 

\c 	 In Chapter 4, Education for Kagisano as a determinant of the Botswana 

educational system is discussed. The o"igin of the national educational 

ideal of Kagisano is addressed first. Of significance in this connection 

is the general historical background of education in BotHvana. This deals 

with education during the times of the British Bechuanaland Protectorate, 

through the first Education Act after Independence, Act 40 of 1966 until 

the appointment of the Botswana National Educational Commission of 1972 

which led to the inception of the National educational ideal of Kagisano. 

In this way the first aim of finding and describing the ol'igin of the 

national educational ideal of Botswana, is reached. 

The English equivalent of the concept Popagano is "moulding", To mould 

means to produce an object in a ce,·tain shape (Smith. 1986). The indi

vidual, like the clay, il; placed on the educiltional wheel and the standard 

artefact is p,·oduced. The four principles or Pop"9?n') at'e t11e following 

(paragraph 3.4.3): 

for the individual, Popagano is concerned with the c"eation or new 

self-reliance and confidence. 
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I n social and economic life, Popagano means building up, progress 

and development, a common, shared determination to make the most 

of all the country's t'esOUI'ces, human and material, for the benefit 

of all its people, it has to do with the will to be, to create and tc 

do and achieve, 

The creation of and building of a new nation, growing from the base 

of a dynamic cultural heritage, conserving those values and inst;·· 

tutions essential to its survival and progress, I'enewing and 

revitalising those in need of change and accepting the challenge of 

innovation, and 

Popagano is an expression of the democratic ideal, the bringing to

gether in co-operation and interdependence of all the people of 

Boph uthatswana, 

Popagano is also related to the philosophy of life of the Batswana in the 

following sense: the commission discovered 

that these are different steps taken to mould the different Tswana 

groups into one nation; 

that the concept of Popagano has directed the highest activities of 

families, tribes and groups in the Tswana nation; 

moulding of the person for his physical, mental. mOl'al and spiritual 

well-being from infancy to the state of puberty and beyond has been 

uppermost in the family, the mophato (age-groups) and the nation; 

that in the pt'overbs, wise-sayings and idioms of the Tswana language 

the verb "go bopa" and its derivatives are most extensively used, for 

example in "popa-popa ea ipopaganyetsa, phatlaphatla ea iphatlalaletsa" 

(he who builds does it for his own advantage and he who repeis does 

it for his own disadvantage); 

. -'1 

., 

. i 
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finally confirmed that, even in his unlettered state, the Tswana man 

is an artist, a builder', a creator o'F images ~nd mod",ls, 

Popagano as an ideal therefore aptly describes what is basic in the nature 

of the people of Bophuthatswana. 

The English equivalent of the concept of l<agisano is peaceful co-existence 

(paragraph 4.3.2). All the people in Botswllnil must unite and build up 

a better Botswana. All the people in Botswa'la must bE! self-reliant, they 

must be taught to live together' in an atmosphere of social justice, that 

is fairness and equity (paragraph 4.3.3). Finally, K?gisano means the 

people in Botswana must be taught community ,.espon~,bility, 

The following a,'e the six dimensions of the ide<ll of 1\"9isano: 

- Democracy; 

- development; 

- self- reliance; 

- unity; 

- social justice; and 

- the sense of community and mutual responsibility (1<2gisano, 1977:31). 

These six dimensions of the Educational ideal of Kagisano are linked to 

the philosophy of life of the Batswana. The B;;tswana have a Kgotla 

(ward) and a kgosi (chief). Squabbles ;md misunderstandings are 

brought. to the kgosi for settlement by the kgotla (w,lI'd), This ,'eflects 

the element of the ordinary man being capable of having a say in the 

government, no matter how small he is. This is democracy. The daily 

lives of the Batswana refled the following: democracy, development, 

self- reliance, unity, social justice and commur.ity responsibility. 

(Mantswe, 1986), This state of affair's aptly and correctly lells us that 

the national educational ideal of Kagisano is indeed in line with the phi

losophy of life of the Batsw<lna in Botswana. 
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In this particular way, the second aim of finding and describing the 
"i'-.content of the national educational ideals of Bophuthatswana and Botswana 

is fully accomplished in Chapters 3 and 4 ,'espectively. 

In Chapter 3, Popagano's definite influences are both positive and neg

ative. The following reflect the positive influences of Popagano (para

graph 3.5.2): 

- Self- reliance is shown in educational p/'actice in Bophuthatswana in that 

tribal authorities and parp.nts take an active part in starting early 

learning centres themselves. The government also subsidises this 

ventu/'e. This is truly indicative of Popagano, 

- In order to ensure building up and the progl'ess of Popagano,the 

educational authOl'ities, thl'ough Popagano, introduced the 

Bophuthatswana Primary Education Upgrading Programme, This has 

impl'oved the quality of education in Bophuthatswana (Hoderness, 

1936: I). 

* It has motivated schools to overcome the shortage of classroom ac


commodation. 


* It has improved and enriched the lea/'ning envil'onment in existing 


classl'ooms. 


* It has motivated and impl'oved community involvement in the up


grading pl'ocess. 


* It has encoun"ged teache,'s and principals to become more pupil 


centred in their attitudes and teaching methods. 


'" 	 It has introduced and whe"e necessary pl'oduced more appropriate' ' 

leal'ning materials. 

* It has ol-ganised follow-up classroom visits to monitor progress in the 


schools by the in-se,-vice teams. 
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In order to ensure full realisation of human potential through Popagano, 

double sessions have been eliminated and only single sessions have been 

introduced. 

Before the Popagano era there was the platoon systmn, and ever since 

Popagano, this system has been discontinued. 

Because Popagano says there should be progl'ess in the educational 

system of Bophuthatswana, great stl'ides have been taken to ensure 

this. Teachers' qualifications have been improved by the 

Bophuthatswana Teachers Academic Upgradin£l Programme. This clearly 

indicates the building tip and progress of Popagano, 

- Through Popagano, more and more bursaries are is~ued to school-going 

children. This facilitates and encourages children to study hard and 

further. 

Popagano has led to the provision of more and more facilities in the 

schools of Bophuthatswana. This provision of facilities is really in

dicative of progress, unity and development, which are integral ele

ments of Popagano. 

It has. also been found that there are negative influences of Popagano 

(paragraph 3.5,3), (These are aspects still to be addressed by 

Popagano.) 

- There are many ill-qualified teachers in the middle schools, The edu

cational authorities of Bophuthatswana did not build new schools what 

they actually did was to change the names of already existing primary 

schools and pupils wer'e merely reshuffled - the entit'e primary school 

teaching staff was simply retained and left in the n<'w middle schools. 

The result is that these poorly qualified teachers at'e left to man classes 

which are almost as highly qualified as they al'e. 

Academic waning and downtrel'ds al'e conspicuou~, as one notes in 

poody-qualified inspectors of schools. 
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- The outflow of teachers and high-ranking officials from Bophuthatswana 

to the Republic of South Africa dearly reflects on the unhappy working 

conditions of the teachers in Bophuthatswana, This is not indicative 

of building up the nation as Popagano implies, 

There is unequal distribution of educational facilities in 

Bophuthatswana, 

I n Chapter 4 the focus is on Botswana, The last aim of this dissertation 

is attained, It has also been discovered that there i!re both positive ilnd 

negative influence5 of the national educational ideal of Kagisano in 

Botswana, The positive influences of the national educational ideal of 

Kagisano are the following (paragraph 4.4,2), 

- It has brought about prpstigious achievements in the educational drcle 

of the Batswalla and life in general has improved in Botswana since the 

inception of Kagisano, Kagisano implies equity, fairness and justice 

and as a result educational authorities are fair in distributing educa

tional facilities, There is no discrimination on grounds of se)!, ethnic 

group or religion, 

- Through the Local Education Authority, Boards of Governors and the 

Parent- Teachers' Associations, the parents have a say in the education 

of thei I' children. The p,II'ents in Botswana can decide whether their 

children can be taught Religious Education or not. This stems from 

a democl'atic approach propagated by Kagisano, 

- Before I<agisano et'a, not a single secondary school was completed by 

the Colonial government during the seventy years of British rule, 

Because Kagisilno says there must be prog,-ess and community devel

opment, tod"y the,-e are 22 Government and aided secondary schools 

and 20 community junior secondary schools, 

As a result of the spirit of self-reliance there are Brigad~3 il1 

Botswana, which at'e self-maintaining institutions, 
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The University of Botswana is a token of success achieved since the 

inception of Kagisano. 

- The Teachers' Aids Production Unit camc into being th,'ough the In

fluence of the spil'it of self-,·eliance. This has made the teachel's in 

Botswana to be inventive in producing their own teaching aids. 

It has also been found that there are negiltive influences in the Botswana 

educational system (paragraph 4.4.3). (These arc a~pects to be ad

dressed by Kagisano.) 

- The medium of instruction is English in the case of English-medium 

schools. English is used from Standal'd I which is an equivalent of 

Grade in Bophuthatswana. Pupils are fl'esh fl'Om Tswana-speaking 

homes but are taught in English. This rclil/'ds p.rogl'ess in school. 

- As a result of having English-medium schools which result in the ele

ment of strangeness in the school milieu many child"en dl'op-out of 

school in Botswana. The Botswana educational sy,.tem functions une

conomically. 

- Botswana still has a massive numbel' of unqualified teachers. The 

country is also faced with lhe pI'oblem of a shortage of trained teach

ers. 

- The Botswanll educational system relies on expatri"t~ teachers. Very 

little self-reliance pI'evaiis in this. 

Age disparities create sel'ious problem in the Bol"wana educational 

system. There are 16 and 18-year' olds in tbe first educational 

standard. 

In doing this, the last aim of determining the il1fluen.~c of the national 

educativnal ideals on the educational systems of Bophuthatswana and 

Botswana, has been attained. 
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It can therefor'e be concluded that the overall 

indicated in this study, have been attained. 

aims of the research, as 

5.3 FINAL FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.3.1 General recommendations 

'; 

As deduced from the year's of gaining political independence, it is evident 

that it is now nine years and twenty years that Bophuthatswana and 

Botswana respectively have been politically independent, This means that 

Bophuthatswana has l"een contr'olling its own educational system fo,' nine 

years and Botswana has be"n controlling its own educational system for 

twenty yea rs. On the one hilnd, Bophuthatswana has been popularizing 

education for Pop"gano for nine yea,'s and on the other hand Botswana 

has also been populn"izing education for Kagisano for twenty years. This 

necessitates a review of their educational systems and the need for maki"9 

"djustments. He,'e it now becomes appropriate to make mention of the 

fact that in 1985 Educaticn for Popagano was going to be ,'evised. This 

has been done in 1987 under the title of "Popagano revisited", It becomes 

very urgent that the Botswana government should also make a move to

wards revising their educational system. 

·I! ..•. 

.. ,,1 

1 

1 ... 

The task of revising and reviewing these two educational systems must 

be assigned to the people with the necessary expertise, know-how and 

good academic backgrounds, and finally the necessary depth of experi

ence. 'n ap!,ointing commissions of enquiry, first p,'eference should 

be given to acadelllic~'ly mature people so that they can produce a well

founded finding, N...potism and favouritism must be completely uprooted, 

The whole ventu,'e must be properly financed so that a thorough job can 

be d<:>ne, and justice to one's work should also be dOliI'. 

" .1' 

"I' 

,'I 
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5.3.2 	 Findings and recommendations in terms of the r>egative influences 

of the national ideals as determinant!; of education in both coun

tries 

5.3.2. t 	 Introduction 

It is important that. as indicated earlier on. national educational ideals 

should indeed act as major determinants of education. I n Bophuthatswana 

the whole educational practice must be geal'cd towards Popagano, All the 

principles and elements of Popagano must be embedded and carried out 

in the educational practice of Bophuthatswana, In Botswana. as well. 

the whole educational practice must be geal'ed towar'do; Kagisano, because 

Kagisano is the major determinant of education irl Botswana, The enti re 

educational practice of Botswana must at all costs be Kagisano-inc!ined, 

Actually the education systems should milintain a particular' form because 

Kagisano dictates that form, At this point in time. it now becomes es

sential that in Bophuthatswana the negative asped" of education for 

Popagano must be put right. As discussed in par'''graph 3,4.4, "II these 

elements which reflect the fact that sometimes in Bophuthatswana, edu

cation is not Popagano-inclined in the tl'uest sense ,)f the wOI'd, should 

be put right by the educational authol'ities in Bophuthatswana, Educa

tional authorities in Bophuthatswana must c,'eat£' a milieu which will 

clearly show that they al'e moving in a direction which will practically 

usher in Education for Popagano. 

There should be a direct link between educational pr'lctice and the na

tional educational ideal of Popagano. Anything th.lt is not Popagano

inclined should be elimil.ated. The influence of Pop1l9ano should be felt 

in Bophuthatswana educational system's policy. or'garoisational structul'e, 

contt'ol and execution. 

5.3.2.2 Actual recommendations in respect of Bophuthatswana 

The following issues mm'it closer' attention by the educational authorities 

in Bophuthatswana. A few gener'al r'ecomml'!ndati"ns on the educational 

system of Bophuthatswana will now follow: 
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Primary Education Upgrading Programme: The educational authorities 


in Bophuthatswana must contribute more by going on with the Primary 


Education Upgr'ading Programme and not stop in the Primary Section. 


These good products from P.E.U,P. must be developed right through 


to univer'sity level. Because Popagano means development and full 


realisation of human potential, the potential of the pupils must not only 


be realized in the primal'y school children must be developed right 


from the primary school through to the university. This will ensure 


full development and full realisation of human potential, which are 


underlying principles of Popagano. 


- Restr'ucturing or schools and re-registration of schools should not only 

be interpr'eted as a mattei' of nomenclature. Primary schools have been 

conver·ted into middle schools by name only and the old primary school 

staff is retained in toto. Because Popagano implies development, 

pl'ogress and full realisation of human potential, the staff must be 

changed too to meet the new challenges of the middle school. It is not 

only pointless and self-defeating to change the name of the school only, 

it is also tremendously at war with the principles of Popagano, Pupils < 

progress is retarded, very little, if any, development takes place and 

thel'e is limited realisation of human potential. The educational au

thorities must seriously look into this matteI', Unqualified teachel's . I 

must be removed from the middle schools with immediate effect and 

suitably qualified candidates must be offered posts, 

The inspectorate of Bophuthatswana should be properly and suitably 

qualified in ordel' to usher' in development, building up and pl'ogress 

which are principles of Popagano. A strong recommendation is being 

made to the effect that ill-qualified inspectors must be offered posts 

somewhere in the educational system where they would contribute more 

meaningfully, Those who are unqualified to be in their posts should 

be compelled to !'esign their posts because they are actually retarding 

the very pr09t'ess which Popagano is trying to propagate. Their 

presence in the educ'3tional system is not indicative of building up 

and on such g!'ounds they should terminate their services. The edu

cational authorities must in appointing inspecto!'s of schools keep to the! <.' 
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criteria as stated in the government circul~rs, All the requirements 

as stated in the circulars must be carried out to the latter, 

The outflow of teachers and senior officials hom Bophuthatswana to the 

Republic of South Africa must be curbed, Becall~e Popagano means 

building up of a new nation, the bringing togethel- of all people in 

co-operation, progress, unity and full realisation of "ulTI~n potential, 

the educational authorities must see to it that teach",rs and all officials 

of the Ministry of Education enjoy their stay in Bophuthatswana, They 

must be given job satisfaction and all the g"ievance's, if any, must be 

listened to and put right. This will in fact enSlll'e that the Republic 

of Bophuthatswana retains its manpower. The genel'~1 working condi

tions of teachel's and all people, irr-espective of thoi!' ranks, must be 

improved and they must feel at home, They will, in an atmosphere of 

this nature, do their best and there will be progl'E':;s . 

• 	 Unequal distribution of educational facilities c"eate~ a situation where 

some pupils have just more than enough educationill facilities where 

others have virtually nothing in the form of educatiQnill facilities. It 

creates a situation where some pupils experience pl'ogress whilst othel's 

show retrogression, This is not in keeping with the principle of 

buildi!1g up which Popagano so much propagates, A recommendation 

is made to the effect that the educational facilities :;hould be equit"bly 

distributed for the benefit of all pupils in Bophuthiltc.wana, 

- Wastage in education should be cu rbed and b"OU9ht und"r complete 

control. The wastage culminates in a big imbalance b'lt",('"n pl'oduction 

of the educational syst"m and the quality requ;I'Pl11en1s of the economic 

system, This is in conflict with building up whir:h f'opag,3I1o so aptly 

propagates. 

- Lack .of diversification - mOl'e and more pupils are bE'ing prepal'ed for 

white-collar jobs and very few for blue-collar jobs. 1\ stl'ong ,'ecom

mendation is made to the effect that if this countl'y is to develop and 

grow to its full capacity with the benefits which must "ecrue to all its 

people the educational authorities must pI'ovide technological education 
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and training for citizens of Bophuthatswana. More and more candidates 

must be encouraged to take commercial subjects such as Accountancy, 

Economics 	and Typing at Seniol' Certificate Level. 

In conclusion. a strong I'ecommendation is made to the effect that Edu

cation for Popagano, with its six implied dimensions, is an exemplary 

national educational ideal. All that should be done really is. that there 

should be a direct link between educational practice and this national 

educational ideal of Popagano. Anything in the educational system which 

is not Popagano-inclined should be eliminated. The influence of Popagano 

should be felt in the Bophuthatswana educational system's policy, 

ol'ganisational st.'ucture, control and execution, 

5.3.2.3 	 Actual recommendations in respect of Botswana's Education for 

Kagisano 

I\s discussed in paragraph 5.3.2 all the elements which are encompassed 

by Education for Kagisano should be I'eflected and projected in educa

tional practice in Botswana. All the pl'inciples, as discerned in the 

negative elements of Kagisano should be uprooted as discussed in para

graph 4.4.3, so that Education for Kagisano should not only be viewed 

as an abstract national education ideal, while in practice the educational 

system of Botswana carries within itself aspects which are actually in 

conflict with the six dimensions of Kagisano. The educational authorities 

in Botswana must ensur'e that the educational system of Botswana should 

not be merely a transplantation and an imposition from England. A few 

general recommendations in respect of Education for Kagisano will now 

follow; 

- Medium 	of instruction 

Because Kagisano says thel'e should be development, the educational 

authorities must make mom for a period in the school time-table known 

as vernacular training during which the Tswana-speaking children must 

be taught Tswana and not English. As discussed earlier, in paragraph 

4.4.3.1, this arrangement ,-esults in failure in examinations - the young 
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Motswana child is taken out of a familiar mat"ix and left naked and 

alone (King, 1962:113). 

- Drop-out rate 

This results in the Botswana educational !'ystem functioning uneco

nomically and should be curbed and finally eliminated because Kagisano 

implies development. The country cannot develop to its fullest capacity 

when the drop-out rate is so high as evidenced in paragraph 4.4,3.2, 

This is also not in keeping with the principle of development which 

Kagisano so much propagates. 

- Teachers' qualifications in Botswana 

An important principle of Kagisano is developm.!nt and Botswana is 

faced with a massive number of unqualified teachers and this problem 

of poorly qualified teachers results in the high drop-out ,'ate. The 

educational authorities of Botswana, must pay much attention to im

proving teachers' qualifications, so that there shculd be development. 

Teachers' upgrading programmes should be inlroduced, For the pro

fessionally unqualified teachers the one-year full-time Teacher's Diploma 

Certificate must be introduced, Teachers' salal'ies and the general 

working conditions should be improved so lhat suitably qualified 

teachen should be attracted to the teaching professi')f1 and the pl'oblem 

of the acute shortage of teachers can be solved. If this problem is 

attended to, then Botswana will have self-I'elianc", which is so much 

propagated by Kagisano. Dependence on expat"j"t.£! teachers will also 

be eliminated, 

- Enrolments in Government and aided secondary school in Botswana 

Botswana is faced with a high rate of fail" re and d"op-out and the 

government is operating uneconomically because th",.e is therefore an 

imbalance between financial input and production . the educational au

thorities must urgently attend to this pl'oblem, The schools in 

Botswana must develop more holding power so that more and mOl'e pupils 
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are kept in school and better qualified teachers must be attracted to 


better posts in the teaching profession. 


- Automatic examination promotions 

This situation aggravates conditions in Botswana. Pupils must not be 


automatically promoted from one standard to the next. The educational 


authorities must not promote automatically but should promote on merit. 


- Age disparities 

The educational authorities in Botswana must agree on the age of ad

mission. Pupils' admission should be st.·ictly controlled; and should ,") 

not be done at random. Age admission should be strictly adhered to 

because admitting 16-year olds. 18-year olds and 6-year olds to one 

cfass makes the wOl'k of the teacher very difficult. The approach 

differs and methods of teaching also vary. This will retard progress 

and development in class. School-maturity and school-readiness should 

be the criteria for admission to school. 
:"': I 

In conclusion. a strong I'ecommendation is made to the effect that Edu

cation for Kagisano, with all its six implied dimensions, is properly 

founded. It is indeed praisewol,thy, exemplary and prestigious as well. 
,'("It is almost cel'tainly a model of a national educational ideal. What is of 

great significance. is that the educational authorities in Botswana should 

establish a strong link between educational practice and this national .',! 

educational ideal, 

Anything in the Botswana educational system which is not Kagisano

inclined should be uprooted. The influence of Kagisano should be felt 

th roughout the Botswana educational system's policy, organizational 

structure, control and execution. 
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5.4 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING THE PERIOD Or- RESEARCH 

The research was carried out in two countries, namely Bophuthatswana 

and Botswana. Some problems encountercd during the period of re

search, pertain to Bophuthatswana whilst others pertain to Botswana. 

With regard to Bophuthatswana the main problem was the distances to 

be travelled. 

The last problem was that of acqui ring Volume I of thE! Report on Edu

cation in Botswana by the education Commission of 1977. This book, 

which contains valuable information was not available in the unive."sity 

library. Finally the university had to obtain it through the Inter Uni

versity Loan Services, after a considerable length of time. 

5.5 FIELD FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

This study should not be considered the final WOI"d 011 the national edu

cational ideals of Popagano and Kagisano. It is obviolJS that a survey 

study, like thc one in question, has its limitations. the main one being 

that to be effective and scientifically accurate, the vIr"iter had to con

centrate on certain aspects only. Although these aspeds we,.,,, selected 

by virtue of what the present ,"esearcher considered to be their relevance 

to the nationill educational ideal, this does not mean that these are the 

only important aspects of the national educational ideal. 

Consequently there is need to study this subjed from othe," perspectives 

to throw light on the following matters: 

What are the fundamental argumenh in fil\,ou," of the national edu

cational ideals for all in the context of emerging Third World Coun

tries? 
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How far has the restricted European model of organized schooling 

supplanted traditional indigenous forms of education, and what has 

been lost in the pl'ocess that might otherwise have facilitated the 

national educational ideals? 

How can the propel' public attitude towards the national educational 

ideal be encouraged? 

What has been the impact on the national educational ideal of tne 

former education'll authorities? 

How can adaptation of education to real life needs be effected? 

5.6 CUAPTER SUMMARY 

An attempt has been made in this chapte!' to recapitulate concisely all the 

issues raised in the prl'vious chapters, particularly chapters 3 and 4, 

The final findings and f'ecornmendations flowing from the entire study 

have been made. Recommendations have been confined only to the neg

ative aspects which are not indicative of Education for Kagisano and 

Education for Popagano respectively. 

A few problems which were nagging during the period of research have 

been put forward. In the end a few fields fo!' further research have 

been suggested 
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APPENDIX 1 

QUESTION SCHEDULE - BOPHUTHATSWANA 

1, 	 Why is there €'ducation for Popagano in Bophuthatswana? 

2, 	 Why did you call it Education fOl' Popagano and not something else? 

3, 	 Through which process/methods did you arrive at these national ed

uCi'tional ideal of Popagano? 

4, lIow did you come to the adoption of the wOl'd Popagano? I s it one 

man's work or the work of the National Education Commission? 

5, What is the origin of this national educational ideal? Where does it 

stem from? Does it originally come fOl'm the country itself or does 

it come form Botswana's Educaiton for Kagisano? or Zambia's Educa

tion for Dev€'lopment? or Tanzania's Education for Self-Reliance? 

6, What does each of the four principles of Popagano mean? 

7, Do these principles determine policy-making? 

8. 	 What is the fundion and aim of the national educational ideal of 

Popagano in Bophuthatswana? 

9. 	 What is the content of this national educational ideal? 

10. 	 How did you come to this specific content of your national educational 

ideal? 

11. 	 How does Popag~no determine educational contl'ol in Bophuthatswana? 

12, 	 How does Popagano detel'mit,e the fOl'mulation of F!ducational legislation 

in Bophuthatsw,lna? 
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13. 	 How does Popagano determine the scheol system, the teacher, the 

pupil, the auxiliary and the ancillat·y se"vices? 

14. 	 Do you execute policy on the grounds of Popagano or not? 

15. 	 Are there any meaningful changes which have be'~n effected mainly 

because of Popagano? 

16. 	 Is there any explicit or direct link between the changes effected and 

the national educational ideal of Popagano? 

17. 	Are these changes there because Popagano says they must be there 

Or are they just accidentally there? 

18. 	 How does the ideal of Popagano relate to educatio,,~1 practice? 
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APPENDIX 2 

QUESTION SCHEDULE - BOTSWANA 

1. 	 Why is then~ education for Kagisano in Botswana? 

2. 	 Why did YOll call it education for Kagisano and not something else? 

3. 	 Thl'ough which process/methods did you arrive at this national edu- ;" 

cational ide~1 of Kagisano? 

4. 	 How did you come to the adoption of the word Kagisano? I s it one 

man's work or the work of the National Education Commission? 

5. 	 What is the origin of this national educational ideal? Where does, it, I .ill 

stem from? Does it ol'iginaliy come from the country itself or does it 

come from Zambia's Education for Development Or Tanzania's Edu

cation for Self-Reliance? 

6. 	 What does each of the six dimensions of Kag/sano mean? 

7. Do these dimensions determine policy-making? 


8, What is the function and aim of the national educational ideal of 


Kagisano in Botswilna? 

9, What is the content of this national educational ideal? 

10. 	 How did you come to this specific content of your national educational 

ideal? 

11. 	 How does Kagisano determine educational control in Botswana? 

12. 	 How does Kagisano determine educational legislation in Botswana? 
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13. 	 How does Kagisano determine the school system, the teacher, the 

pupil, the auxilliary and ancillary services? 

14. 	 Do you e)(ecute policy on the grounds of Kagisano 0'" not? 

15. 	 Are there any meaningful changes which have been effected mainly 

because of Kagisano? 

16. 	 Is tnere any explicit 0" direct link belween the chan!)es effected and 

the national educational ideal of Kagis"no? 

17. 	 Are these changes there because Kagisano says tl,py must be the,"e 

Or are they just accidentally there? 

18. 	 How'does the ideal of Kagisano relate to educational practice? 
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